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OFFICE OF 
AppELLATE COURTS 

STATE OF MINNESOTA JAN 2 6 zuu~ 
IN MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT 

In Re: Court File No. Cl-01-l 18 

TWIN CITIES HARLEY-DAVIDSON LITIGATION 

RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR CONSOLIDATION 

TO: CHIEF JUSTICE KATHLEEN BLATZ 

INTRODUCTION l - 

Respondent, Twin Cities Harley-Davidson, Inc., opposes consolidation as requested by 

counsel for defendants in various pending declaratory judgment actions. Petitioners’ motion seeks 

to avoid ordinary appellate review of trial court rulings that rejected petitioners’ arguments for 

consolidation. In light of petitioners’ previous motions raising issues of consolidation, and the 

decisions by the trial court rejecting petitioners’ attempts at consolidation, this motion amounts to 

an end run that subverts the usual protections of appellate review. For example, petitioners’ factual 

representations are without the full record. Many “facts” are either untrue or misleading. 

Through this motion, petitioners seek what amounts to de novo consideration of consolidation 

issues decided by Dakota County Judge Robert Carolan after benefit of a full factual record and . 

oral argument. 

I. 

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND -c 
B 

PREVIOUS CLASS ACTION 

In September of 1998, two car salesmen sued Twin Cities Harley-Davidson, an 

independent local family-owned business selling Harley Davidson motorcycles under a franchise 



agreement. The two individuals alleged they were promised a chance to purchase Harley- 

Davidson motorcycles in the future at a below market value price established by the manufacturer 

rather than the retailer. The lawsuit was brought as a putative class action. Twin Cities Harley- 

Davidson made an early motion for summary judgment seeking dismissal on legal grounds. The 

Dakota County court denied that motion as premature, reserving ruling on legal issues until after 

discovery. (Contrary to petitioners’ representation, there was never a motion “to prevent class 

certification.“) Faced with the prospect of an expensive class-wide discovery and litigation (for a 

class that has usually been estimated at between 3,000 and 5,000), Twin Cities Harley-Davidson 
l - 

agreed to settle the case for less than its cost of defense through a class certification hearing. The 

settlement, approved by Dakota County Court, provitied for payment of $70,000 in attorney fees, 

$12,500 to each of the two class representatives, and by giving a 10 percent discount on the 

purchase of merchandise from Twin Cities Harley-Davidson to any member of the class for a 

limited time. Very few class members actually sought the discounts. Out of the thousands of 

persons in the class, only 132 opted out. (Some of whom claimed they were doing so because the 

lawsuit was baseless.) 

II. THE CURRENT CLAIMS 

Approximately three months after the fmal settlement approval, class counsel wrote 

counsel for Twin Cities Harley-Davidson saying he was now representing 25 individuals, most of 

whom opted out, and threatening to sue again unless Twin Cities Harley-Davidson agreed to pay 

their small’ individual claims, plus a more hefty attorney’s fee. Twin Cities H 
% 

y-Davidson 

asked for petitioners to provide the factual basis for each individual claim. Petitioners’ counsel 

‘The claims range between $500.00 and $3,083.00. (See Unger Aff., Ex. 5.) 
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refused to supply any factual detail. Instead, he insisted upon payment of the full demand of the 

plaintiff group or face a lawsuit (i.e., a growing attorney’s fees claim.) (Affidavit of Michael 

Unger & Exhibits 5 & 7.) 

As found by Judge Carolan, the claims of plaintiffs are actually based upon individual “oral 

representations made over a period of seven years, by various salespersons, at two different 

business locations . . . to at least 25 different individual plaintiffs.” (Friederichs Aff., Ex. E, p. 4.) 

In order to evaluate the claims, and avoid an unnecessary attorney fee claim, Twin Cities 

Harley-Davidson started separate declaratory judgment actions against each claimant in their 
l - 

counties of residence and sought their depositions to ascertain their individual claims. (Twin Cities 

Harley-Davidson requested that petitioners’ lawyer refrain from any unnecessary litigation until the 

depositions could be completed and allow the claims to be evaluated on their merits. In return, 

Twin Cities Harley-Davidson promised not to file the declaratory judgment actions or serve other 

discovery or even require an answer until after it had had an opportunity to evaluate the individual 

claims.) (See Unger Aff., Ex. 8.) 

Rather than agree to the proposed claims assessment process, petitioners immediately filed 

a lawsuit consolidating all 25 plaintiffs in one claim for damages.* Petitioners then moved for 

dismissal of the declaratory judgment actions on the grounds that they were unnecessarily 

duplicative and multiplying proceedings. Twin Cities Harley-Davidson, in turn, moved to dismiss 

the multi-plaintiff action as an improper consolidation of individual claims which would be 

prejudicial to Twin Cities Harley-Davidson on determination of the merits. Bo 

‘Petitioners suggest that Twin Cities Harley-Davidson lulled them into an extension to 
bring suit first and that Twin Cities Harley-Davidson avoided service. This is false. These 
allegations were also presented to Judge Carolan who, on a more complete record and oral 
argument, found these contentions to be “without merit.” (Friederichs Aff., Ex. C & D, p. 5.) 
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were heard and considered in Dakota County by Judge Robert Carolan. Judge Carolan concluded 

that each claim was separate and raised issues of oral misrepresentation with no evidence of any 

written misrepresentation. Judge Carolan concluded that consolidation was improper and would be 

prejudicial to Twin Cities Harley-Davidson. (Friederichs Aff., Ex. E, p. 4.) 

In the meantime, Twin Cities Harley-Davidson has completed all but one of the petitioners’ 

depositions and responded to written discovery. Petitioners have not made a single discovery 

motion. Two petitioners, Bullis and Bruggentheis, have agreed to dismiss their claims. A suit has 

since been commenced against Craig Smith. This leaves 22 declaratory judgment actions pending. 
*- 

Nearly half are in Hennepin County and assigned to one judge already. (Unger Aff.) 

LEGAL AN&YSIS 

I. PETITIONERS’ MOTION IS AN END RUN AROUND APPELLATE RULES AND 
PROCEDURES AND THEREFORE SHOULD BE DENIED 

The arguments for consolidation of the various claims was made and decided by Judge 

Carolan. Judge Carolan ruled, pursuant to Minn.R.Civ.P., Rule 42.02, that prejudice to the 

defendant outweighed the interests of economy and dictated that the claims were best treated 

individually. The court stated: 

Whether to consolidate cases rests within the discretion of the trial 
court. Fitzer v. Bloom, 253 N.W.2d 395,401-402 (Minn. 1997). 
The court “must balance convenience against the possibility of 
prejudice.” Schacter v. Richter, 271 Minn. 87,92-93, 135 N.W.2d 
66,70 (1965). The defendant claims that extreme prejudice will 
occur if plaintiffs are allowed to maintain this action in its 
consolidated form. Defendants allege and plaintiffs do not disagree 
that the actions giving rise to this lawsuit involve oral 
representations made over a period of seven years, by various I% 
salespersons, at two different business locations of the defendant, to 
at least 25 different individual plaintiffs. Additionally, the damages 
alleged in the complaint vary in both nature and actual dollar value 
depending upon which plaintiff is being addressed. The court finds 
that the consolidation of these claims was improper and prejudicial 
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to the defendant. Therefore, the complaint should be dismissed 
without prejudice. (Friederichs Aff., Ex. E, pp. 3-4.) 

Petitioners acknowledge that this decision by the trial court is appealable. In fact, 

petitioners state they intend to appeal this decision once judgment is entered. (Memorandum of 

Law in Support of Motion for Assignment of Cases to Single Judge Pursuant to Minn.R.Gen.Prac. 

113, p. 7.) 

In light of the procedural history of this case, this motion for consolidation should be 

denied. While petitioners could have brought this motion in a more timely fashion prior to 

bringing their own consolidated lawsuit, petitioners chose to do otherwise. Raving chosen its 

“remedy,” petitioners should not now be allowed to circumvent the appropriate appellate procedure 
6 

because they dislike the court’s ruling that they themselves sought. Rule 113 of the General Rules 

of Practice was never designed to permit parties to avoid taking appeals on procedural rulings by 

the trial court. Accepting this motion at this time would set a poor precedent and should be 

rejected. 

II. CONSOLIDATION OF THE CLAIMS WOULD BE IMPROPER AND 
PREJUDICIAL 

The law in Minnesota is clear that only matters involving common questions of law or fact 

may be consolidated. Minn.R.Civ.P. 42.01. Although the trial court has broad discretion under 

Rule 42.01, this discretion must not be exercised so broadly as to sacrifice a fair trial for 

convenience and economy. Sorenson v. Kruse, 293 N.W.2d 56,62 (Minn.1980). It is an abuse of 
. 

discretion to order consolidation where it is prejudicial to the separate interests 
“fg- 

the parties. m 

v. Priebe, 284 Minn. 561,170 N.W.2d 235 (Minn. 1969); Bucko v. First Minnesota Sav. Bank, 

F.S.B. 452 N.W.2d 244 (MinnApp. 1990) (trial court abused discretion in consolidating actions 

where issue of actual damages was not common question). 

5 



In a case directly on point, the Minnesota Court of Appeals recognized that consolidation is 

improper and prejudicial where the actions giving rise to the various claims occurred on separate 

dates and therefore necessarily involved separate and distinct factual determinations. Green v. City 

of Coon Ranids, 485 N.W.2d 712 (Minn. App. 1992). Green involved numerous claims by 

individuals who alleged they were exposed to elevated levels of nitrogen dioxide at an ice arena 

operated by the City of Coon Rapids. The alleged exposure occurred on several different dates. 

Resolution of the claims therefore required separate factual determination of the conditions in the 

arena on the days visited by each claimant. The Court properly recognized it would be too 
*- 

confusing and prejudicial to consolidate the claims due to the separate factual determinations 

required: b 

In denying the plaintiffs’ motion to consolidate, the trial court stated the 
decision rested upon the same grounds as those cited by the trial court in denying 
the motion to proceed as a class. The court found it crucial that evidence showed 
conditions at the arena varied fi-om day to day and from event to event. The trial 
court thus concluded that whether the city’s negligence caused harm on any given 
day could be resolved only by considering the circumstances surrounding the day 
on which a claimant visited the arena. . . 

. . .The case is unique because a group of claimants allege similar kinds of 
exposures, but on a number of individual occasions. The numerous claims, the 
differing conditions associated with each exposure, and the great quantity of 
evidence specific to each individual plaintiff could be unduly confusing in a single 
trial. The trial court did not err. 

Id. at 718. 

In another case directly on point, the Supreme Court for New York County, New York ’ 
” 

rejected an attempt by the claimants to improperly consolidate multiple claims * 
T 

lving unique 

and independent issues of fact. Korren v. Eli Lillv & Comnanv, 568 N.Y.S.2d 670 (1990). Korren 

involved multiple claims against manufacturers of the drug diethylstilbestrol (DES) to recover for 

injuries allegedly caused by ingestion of DES during pregnancy. Claimants sought to consolidate 
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all the claims on the grounds that the claims involved a common question of fact - the mothers’ 

ingestion of DES. The court properly rejected consolidation due to the fact that each claim 

involved independent and unique issues of fact. The Court recognized that allowing claimants to 

bolster their case by parading numerous claimant’s before the jury would be prejudicial to the 

defendant. The court reasoned as follows: 

One could scarcely imagine actions less amenable to consolidation in a 
single suit than the myriad suits which have been brought before this court for 
redress of DES-related injuries. 

While the minimum statutory requirement of “a common question of law or 
fact,” may be satisfied by the common thread of DES ingestion whi6h runs through 
every case, the particular circumstances surrounding each mother’s use of the drug, 
and each daughter’s complaints arising from that use, are so diverse as to render 
consolidation impractical. Where “individu& issues predominate”, consolidation, 
even for the purpose of joint trial, is not wise. This has been recognized in cases 
involving as few as two plaintiffs, or even one plaintiff involved in two separate 
accidents. Presentation of the numerous plaintiffs’ claims before a single jury 
would also tend to unfairly bolster the case against the defendants in an 
impermissibly prejudicial manner. Consolidation is, therefore, clearly unavailable. 

Id. at 43 1-432. 

In the present case, the particular circumstances surrounding each claimant’s transaction 

with Twin Cities Harley Davidson are so diverse as to render consolidation prejudicial and 

impractical. The claims asserted by the petitioners in the present case are based on alleged oral 

representations by different Twin Cities Harley-Davidson salespeople, at different times, and at 

separately managed locations. Each of these allegations necessarily hinges upon an independent, 

individualized, factual determination of what each claimant was told, and by whom. Moreover, to 

sustain a misrepresentation claim, a plaintiff must be able to establish that she rea Ia nably relied on 

the supposed misrepresentation. This necessarily involves an independent tid individualized 

factual determination into each claimant’s background, experience, education, training, etc. 
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Differing factual circumstances also arise by virtue of the independent management of the two 

stores, each having separate practices and personnel in management of their sales. 

Minnesota Courts have recognized that consolidation issues are similar to class certification 

issues. Green v. Citv of Coon Ranids, 485 N.W.2d 712 (Minn. App. 1992) (denial of motion to 

consolidate based on same grounds as denial of motion for class certification).3 Courts have 

routinely recognized that claims based substantially on oral rather than written misrepresentations 

cannot be maintained as a class action. Simon v. Merrill Lvnch. Pierce. Fenner & Smith, Inc., 482 

F.2d 880,882-83 (5th Cir.1973); Dirks v. Clavton Brokerage Co. of St. Louis. Inc., 105 F.R.D. 
l - 

125 (D. Minn. 1985); McMertv v. Burtness, 72 F.R.D. 450 (D. Minn. 1976); Stevens v. 

Woodstock, 372 F.Supp. 654,656-57 (N.D.Il1.1974): FRCP 23, Advisory Committee’s Official 

Note (“[A] fraud case may be unsuited for treatment as a class action if there [is] material variation 

in the representations made or in the kinds or degrees of reliance by the persons to whom they 

were addressed.“). 

The lead case of Simon v. Merrill Lvnch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith. Inc., 482 F.2d 880, 

882-83 (5th Cir.1973) involved a common law fraud claim relating to the sale of securities. The 

plaintiffs alleged they were induced to purchase securities based on both oral and written 

misrepresentations. The Fifth Circuit concluded that oral misrepresentation claims do not involve 

common issues of fact. According to the Court, oral misrepresentation claims necessarily involve 

a “material variation in the representations made or in the degree of reliance thereupon . . .” Id. 

The Federal District Court for the District of Minnesota specifically ado 
Tz 

the Simon 

Court’s reasoning in McMertv v. Burtness, 72 F.R.D. 450 (D. Minn. 1976). McMertv involved 

3The underlying class action lawsuit was settled before a class certification motion was 
heard or decided. 



common law fraud and breach of contract claims arising out of the sale of self service postal units. 

As in the present case, the primary impetus of the sales was face to face meetings between the 

seller and the purchasers, wherein the seller allegedly made material oral misrepresentations. 

Judge Devitt adopted Simon and determined that oral misrepresentation claims do not present 

common issues of fact. According to the Court: 

The oral misrepresentation issue is the most substantial bar to a class 
action on the fraud-based claims. It appears that the sales procedure 
in this case encompassed face-to-face meetings between the agents 
of the seller and the prospective purchasers. As noted above, one 
advertisement was mailed, but the primary impetus for a sale was 
the personal confrontation. . . . [I]t appears that since purcha&rs 
were individually solicited, the substance and materiality of the 
misrepresentations made to them will have to be proved 
individually. Therefore, the court wil’l follow the well-established 
line of cases which holds that actions based on oral 
misrepresentations do not present common issues of fact. Simon v. 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 482 F.2d 880 (5th Cir. 
1973); Miller v. Central Chinchilla Group. Inc., 66 F.R.D. 411 
(S.D.Iowa 1975); Ingenito v. Bermec Corp., supra. 

In the present case, the claims of petitioners encompass face-to-face meetings with different 

Twin Cities Harley-Davidson salespeople, on different dates, and at different Twin Cities Harley 

Davidson locations, wherein they were allegedly promised motorcycles would be made available 

at MSRP. Such claims will necessarily have to be proved individually and do not involve common 

questions of fact. 

III. CONSOLIDATION IS NOT JUSTIFIED BY TED3 CONSIDERATIONS UNDER 
THE RULES 

& 
Consideration of the factors provided at Gen.R.Prac. 113.02 do not favor consolidation. 

The factors argued to favor consolidation are reviewed below. 



A. The Number of Parties. 

The mere fact that there are 234 different claimants involved against one business hardly 

argues for consolidation. Every slip and fall claim against Wal-Mart does not require consolidated 

handling. There is nothing about the number of parties that makes each of these individual claims 

more manageable before a single judge. If any party would be expected to request consolidated 

treatment, it should be the party in common to all claims, Twin Cities Harley-Davidson. Twin 

Cities Harley-Davidson opposes consolidation because of the prejudicial effects of joining the 

claims as previously discussed. 
*- 

B. The Nature of the Claims. 

Although the claimants’ lawyers allege a “pattern and practice,” there is no evidence of it. 

The depositions of all but one of the claimants has now been taken. The claims are all unique and 

all rely upon alleged oral misrepresentations made by particular salespersons. (See Unger Aff., Ex. 

10-12.) There are different salespeople involved in the various transactions, and no claim is made 

that a written “misrepresentation” was made. The alleged oral statements are all unique. Many 

claimants signed variously worded disclaimers of price guarantees. Claimants fail to cite a single 

legal authority for the proposition that an allegation of “pattern and practice” is an element in any 

of their causes of action. The fact is that the allegation of “pattern and practice” is irrelevant to 

their causes of action. This is no longer a class action. They are individual claims. 

The separate, unique, and widely varying factual bases for the claims is illustrated by 
s 

comparing, for sake of example, the claims of James Kinney, Terrance Carter Daniel Lund. 
“& 

Claimant James Kinney concedes the Twin Cities Harley-Davidson salesperson he dealt with 

4Claimant Craig Smith has also been sued for declaratory judgment. His deposition is 
scheduled for next week. (See Unger Affidavit.) 
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informed him there was no way of knowing what the price would be for a bike that had not even 

been made yet. Kinney also admits no one at Twin Cities Harley-Davidson ever used the term 

“Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price” or “MSRP” (Kinney Depo, pp. 19-21, Unger Aff., 

Exhibit 10). Kinney bases his claim solely on his recollection that a salesperson made a reference 

to the “list price.” However, he concedes this recollection may be based on what other people told 

him concerning their experiences at Twin Cities Harley-Davidson. Moreover, he did not recall 

any statements that “list price” meant the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price as opposed to 

Twin Cities Harley-Davidson’s list price (Kinney Depo, pp. 37-38, Unger Aff., Exhibit 10). 
s- 

Unlike Claimant James Kinney, Claimant Terrance Carter does not base his claim on an 

alleged reference to the “list price” or any other allegbd affirmative statement. Rather, Carter bases 

his entitlement to MSRP on the fact that he was offered a motorcycle at MSRP on a prior occasion, 

possibly as much as three years before putting his name on the waiting list. Specifically, Carter 

bases his claim on the fact that when he placed his name on the waiting list, no one advised him his 

motorcycle would not be MSRP (Carter Depo, pp. 28-29, Unger Aff., Exhibit 11). 

Unlike Claimants Kinney and Carter, Claimant Daniel Lund does allege a salesperson told 

him he would pay MSRP (Lund depo, p. 24, Unger Aff., Exhibit 12). However, Lund’s claim 

involves separate and unique accord and satisfaction issues. Lund concedes he learned his price 

would be over MSRP before taking possession of his motorcycle. After discovering this fact, Lund 

negotiated a resolution with Twin Cities Harley-Davidson whereby he traded in his existing 

motorcycle for an agreed upon price and also accepted a $250 Twin Cities Harl Davidson gift 
% 

certificate (Lund Depo., pp. 41-42, Unger Aff., Exhibit 12). In addition to the unique accord and 

satisfaction issues, Lund’s claims are also atypical and require separate consideration because he 

failed to properly opt out of the class settlement. Specifically, Lund admitted he received a notice 
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of the settlement and missed the deadline for opting out (Lund Depo., pp. 51-53, Unger Aff., 

Exhibit 12.) 

Additionally, the arguments of “pattern and practice” were reviewed and rejected by Judge 

Carolan. This Court should not, on a much less complete record, disturb the judgment of Judge 

Carolan, at least not without the benefit of the norms and procedures of appellate review. 

C. Anticipated Length of Trial. 

Claimants’ argue that their claims, ranging from $500.00 to $3,083.00, require 1Zday trials 

because all 24 plaintiffs will testify about their own claim in each and every case. This is absurd 
l - 

and completely unsupported on the record. Again, Judge Carolan found this argument to be 

without merit. Individually, these claims present no more than a 2-day trial. In effect, they require 

the claimant and the salesperson to testify as to what transpired between them, usually in a single 

conversation. None of the plaintiffs were involved in the others’ transactions. There is no basis 

for one to testify in the trial of another. The plaintiffs’ depositions have lasted between one and 

three hours apiece. It is difficult to conceive how their trial testimony could last longer than 

discovery depositions. We submit the claimants’ allegations about the length of trial are totally 

unfounded and provide no support for consolidation. 

Iv. THERE IS NO NEED FOR CONSOLIDATION FOR PRETRIAL PROCEEDINGS 

Twin Cities Harley-Davidson has nearly completed its discovery. All but one of the 

claimants has been deposed.. The final deposition is scheduled for next week. Following these 
- 

depositions, Twin Cities Harley-Davidson plans to bring appropriate dispositive otions. Because 
IL 

each motion will be based on the individual testimony of each claimant, there isno reason to 

consolidate the dismissal motions. With nearly all of the discovery completed, the claimants have 

failed to cite a single example of actual difficulty in discovery management. The mere fact that 
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there are multiple cases pending does not in itself create an automatic need for management by 

one judge. This is a matter that should be adjudicated on a case-by-case basis. Since this case has 

advanced substantially without the benefit of one judge managing pretrial issues, where is the need 

for consolidation? Petitioners have made no showing of such a need. 

CONCLUSION 

Petitioners’ motion should be denied. Judge Carolan’s ruling should not be subverted by 

an “end run” motion. Consolidation would clearly be prejudicial to Twin Cities Harley-Davidson. 

There is no evidence that these cases cannot be managed perfectly well as the individual claims 
l - 

that they are. We urge the motion for consolidation be denied. 

Respec’tfully submitted, 

RIDER, BENNETT, EGAN & ARUNDEL, LLP 

DATED: /’ w ) 2001 

BY )&&JbLJy 
Michael W. Unger (131416) 

Michael M. Lafeber (242871) 
Attorneys for Twin Cities Harley-Davidson 
333 South Seventh Street 
Suite 2000 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 
(612) 340-8953 
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OFFICE OF 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
APPEi..LbiTE COURTS 

IN MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT JAN 2 C 2001 

In Re: Court File No. Cl-01-l 18 FILED 
TWIN CITIES HARLEY-DAVIDSON LITIGATION 

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL W. UNGER 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
1 ss. 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) I- 

I, Michael W. Unger, being first duly sworn on oath, states and deposes as follows: 

1. I am lead counsel for Twin Cities Hakley-Davidson in the above-referenced 

litigation. 

2. Of the 25 claimants in this litigation, all but one has now been deposed. Two 

claimants, Bullis and Bruggentheis, recently agreed to dismiss their claims with prejudice rather 

than testify about their claims. The remaining claimant, Craig Smith, was inadvertently left out 

of the declaratory judgment suits because he was not originally identified by Attorney Sisam as 

being among clients bringing a claim. This oversight has now been remedied since Mr. Smith 

does intend to bring a claim. A declaratory judgment action has been commenced against 

Mr. Smith and is venued in his county of residence, Hennepin County. 

3. Since this litigation was commenced last August, petitioners have not brought a 

single motion for discovery. Since Twin Cities Harley-Davidson has nearly c pleted its 
T 

intended depositions of the claimants, no discovery motions are foreseen. Based upon our 

analysis of the claimants’ deposition testimony, it is expected that most of these claims will be 

the subject of a dispositive motion. 



4. Of the 22 declaratory judgment actions currently pending, 12 are located in 

Hennepin County where they appear to have all been assigned to the same judge. There are five 

cases pending in Anoka County, two in Dakota County, and one each in Scott, Rice, ad Nobles 

County. 

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of correspondence of 

Eldwin Sisam dated June 23,200O. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of correspondence of 

Michael W. Unger dated January 30,200O. 
L* 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of correspondence of 

July 6,2000, by Edwin Sisam. . 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of correspondence by 

Michael W. Unger dated July 14,200O. 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of correspondence by 

Edwin Sisarn dated August 7,200O. 

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of correspondence by 

Michael W. Unger dated August 11,200O. 

11. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of correspondence by 

Edwin Sisam dated August 16,200O. 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of correspondence by 

Michael W. Unger dated August 22,200O. 
IE 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of correspondence by 

Michael W. Unger dated August 24,200O. 



, 
e 

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 

testimony of James Kinney. 

15. Attached hereto as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 

testimony of Terrance Carter. 

16. Attached hereto as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 

testimony of Daniel Lund. 

. 

~~~.~ 

I&chael W. Unger I- 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 26* day of January, 2001. 
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Sisam & Watje, Ltd. 
8 professional association of lawyers 

6600 FRAiXE AVENUE SOUTH. Suite 360 
,MINNEAPOLIS. .MMNESOTA 554354304 

(612) 920-8877 Phone 
(612) 920-8812 Fax 

(888)-920-9557 Toll Free 
tmail Siiam@Sisam.com 

Gregg E. Isaacson, 
of counsel 

June 23,200O 

Michael W. Unger 
Rider Bennett Egan & Arundel 
333 South Sever&Street 
suite 2000 
l!dbeqolis, MN 55402 

EdwinL.Sisam _ . 

L- 

6 

.’ . 

Dear Mr. Unget: 

I do not know whether you still represent TCHD, but I will assume you do. Ifthat assumption is 
incorrtct, please noti& me. 

This letter is to inform you that I qresent the following people, who allege that TCHD told 
them it would sell them a new Harley Davidson motorcycle at MSRP and later refbsed to sell the 
motorcycle at MSRP: 

J&key S. Berg 
Robert J. Bymes 
Dayld Denzer 
ThllJUlkt 
Connie L. IWrt 
Allen Lullcen 
StcvenARo8e 
Lawrcnce~te 

Bradley P. Bruggentlks 
RObtXtACady 
Tracy Qwh 
3cffJungwiah 

SF. 
Davescbddc 
TexellM. Williams 

Rockyliullii 
Tenance J. Carter 
D=Gough 
JiiKinney . -- 
crisc,Lii 
AnncMarieMa8cia 
MarkE.Sutberland - 

~OfdresepeopleindividuallydeclatesthatTCHDhasbnslchedi~agreem khhcmsnd 
=%&I dcmaudsimmcdiatcpaymcntofthedi&cncebetweenthepriccthcyactuallypai rtkirncw . 

motorcyclc8 and the Harley-DavidsoriMSRP fir the particular motorcycle pushawL This letter .- 
cod- notice pursuant to Miaa Stat 6 336.24X7(3) of TCHD’s breach of the contracts - 
between the parties and these individual’s demand for payments. 

If said payments are not taxkred to this office for each of these individuals by July 7,2000, we 



* . : 
, : 

4. Mr. Unger 
June 23,200O 
Page Two 

Please be notified that you nor you clients should contact any of the individuals identified 
above. . 

s 

CC: clients -- 

. 



RIDERBENNETT 
EGAN&ARUNDEL 

June 30,200O . 

Michaci W. Unger 
Civil Trial Specialist 

(612) 340-8953 

Edwin L. Sisam, Esq. 
Sisam &, Watje, Ltd. 
6600 France Avenue South 
Suite 360 
Minneapolis, MN 55435-1804 

Re: Flanagan, et al v. Twin Cities Harley Davidson, Inc. 
Our File No.: 12736/20139A L- 

Dear Mr. Sisam: 

This is in response to your letter dated June 2$,2000. Without waiving any objection as to 
the timeliness of your notice, we request that you provide us with the amount of claimed payments 
being requested for each claimant. Once we have received this information, we will promptly 
investigate and respond to these claims. Each claim must be evaluated on its own merits and poses 
dUBrent issnes. Therefore, the time &arne which you have allowed for a response is not adequate 
&omourpempective. Inaddltion,IamonapersonalfbmilyvacationduringtheweekofJuly~and 
would not be in any position to respond-to you until my rctum I look forward to you providing 
whateverinformationyoucanwithrespecttothe amounts oftheclaims beingmadebyeachofyour 
individual clients. Of coume, we will not contact your clients directly. We would ask that you and . 
your clients r&sin from making any contact with Twin Cities Harley Davidson without first going 
throughme. 

Thank you. 

RIDER,BENNETT,EGAN&Al2UNDEL,LLP 

MWUfcjs 

sw33.1 

By M&f && 
9 Michael W. UngeP 
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Sisam & Watje, Ltd. 
a pfofcssiond association of lawyers 

6600 FRANCE AVENUE SOUTH. Suite 360 
rMINNEAPOLlS. .MINNESOTA 55435-1804 

(612) 92043877 Phone 
(612) 920.8812 Fax 

(888)-920.9557 Toll Free 
cmail Sisnm~ium.com 

Gregg E. Isaacson, 
of counsel 

July 6,200O 

Michael W. Unger 
Rider Bennett Egan & Arundel 
333 South Seventh Street 
suite 2000 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

Edwin L. Sisam 

. : 

b 
Dear Mr. ullgerz 

This letter will respond to yours of June 30,200O. As I stated in my prior letter, my clients are 
demanding the difkrence between the price they actually paid for their new motorcycles and the 
Ha&y-Davidson MSR? for the particular motorcycle purchased. Your client has the documats : 
identi&ing the price each of my clients paid for their new motorcycks and your client knows the 
MSRPfor each motorcycle. Although your client can easily calculate the di&renc~ if you 
providemewiththedocuments,Iwillbehappytodothemathandprovideyouwiththeactual - 
numbers. . . 

Please contact me when you retum to the office to make arrangements to provide the docuknts. 
As per my clients’ i@ructior~, I will need to receive these documents by July 14,200O. 

clients 



. 

l 
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Aaomeys a Law 
A Pmcmioarl Limited l.iabii~~ .rbra~o 

333 Sauth scvalth street Telephone l 612 l 340 l 7951 
suite 2ooo Fax- 612 * 340.7900 
MiM~0lii, MN 55402 

RIDER BENNETT 
EGAN&ARUNDEL 

July 14,200O 

Michal W. Uagcr 
- Civil TIM Specialist 

(6 12) 340-8953 

Edwin L. Sisam, Esq. 
Sh&Watje,Ltd. 
6600 France Avenue South 
Suite 360 
Mhmcapolis,MN 55435-1804 

SENT BY TELEFACSIMILE 

Rex Flanagan, et al v. Twin Cities Harley Davidson, Inc. 
OUT File No.: 12736/20139A L- 

DcarMr. Slsaux 



Sisam & Watje, Ltd. 
a professional asxociatio~ of linvym 

6600 FRANCE AVENUE SOUTH, Suite 360 
MlNNWPOLIS. MINNESOTA SU55-1804 

(6 12) 920.8877 Phone 
(612) 920-8812 fax 

(888)420-9557 Toll Free 
emnil Sixxm@Sisam.com 

Gregg E. Isaacson, 
of counsel 

‘August 7,200O 
Edwin L. Sisam 

Michael W. Unger 
Rider Bennett Egan & Arundel 
333 South Seventh Street 
suitc2000 
Miunqlis,MN55402 

Dear Mr. unger. 
b 

This letter will respond to yours of July 14,200O. I respectfully dkagree with your suggestion 
that I have not already talked with each of my clients individually about their personal factual 
&uatloi~. I ccrtaidy have discus& with each client his/her individual f&s. I have not been 
presented with any evidence demons&&g “accord and sati&tiox~” If you have such evidence, 
itislncumbentuponyoutobringitforth. 

This letter constitutes notice pursuant to lblixu~ Stat. 0 336X07(3) of TCHD’s breach of the 
contracts bctwcen the parties and these individual’s demand for payments. . 

Ifmy clients’ claims can be settled prior to commencing lltigatlo~ we are prepared to sign 
rckas8s in 8xchange for the payments identified in the aUached document. Rather thsn “horse 
trading”aed”posftaing,“myclicats~dcmandingamorm0ihatnpnsenttheantal~aeece 
b8tw8ulMsRl?andtheprlc8theypai~ 

Please contact me if your client ls in&rested in paying these amounts. (Sic I have given you 
the courtesy of identifying actual figures, there ls not room for negotiation.) Ifwe cannot reach 
au agreement by August l&2000, I will commence the lawsuit. . 

& 
. 



, 

FOR SETTLEMENT PURPOSES 6NLY 

For settlement purposes. we demand payment of the following amounts: 

Robert J. Bvmes 

. 

Jeffrey S. Berg - 
Bradley P. Bruggenties 
Rockiyn Bullis 

1 %1,469.00 

$2.670.00 
%1$39.00 

1 S1.604.00 . -_ ._- -- 
_._~ ~~ 
Robert A dady 
Temnce J. Carter 
David Denzer 
Tracy and Dave Gough 

$1~00.00 
$2.653.24 
$500.00 
$2385.90 . A. 

I Tii Junkea 
Jim Kinney 
Connie L. Kohrt 

k Lindstrom Mar- ~ 
Cris C. Liidwall 
Alan L. Lucken 
Dali _ Azl -Lund 

IAMeMarieMascia 
S1,478.00 

1 s&z!s.oo 
1$815.00 . a- -^- -a 
I S3,0~3.W 
$500.00 
S2.844.00 . -- .-- -- 



nr,uI,ac,, . . 
1 APlcinarmlLlmlIed~Jlbrlavh a 

c 333southseventhsaca Tklephondl2~34O~795l 
. suiw2000 Eix*6i2~340~i9@3 
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RIDERBENNETT 
EGAN&ARUNDEL 

Michael W. Unger 
Civil Trial Specialist 

(612) 340-8953 

August 11,200O 

. Edwin L. Sisam, Esq. 
&am & Watje, Ltd. 
6600 France Avenue South 
Suite 360 
Minneapolis, MN 55435-1804 

Re: Flanagan, et al v. Twin Cities Harley Davidson, Inc. g- 
Our File No.: 12736i20139A 

Dear&k I 

Thank you for providing ntunbexs for the claims being admced by your various clients. I 
have discussed this matter briefly with my clients. Before we can decide how to respond to each 
clainZIbelieveitisappropriateandcustomaryfortheattorneymakinaademandtoexplainthebasis 
of the liability allegation While we know f?om your initial letter that these individuals apparently 
all~someclaimthattherewasapromisetobuyatMSRP,wewouldaskyouto~~us,fortach 
~~~d~theparticulatclaimyourclientsmake. Whilcwedonot expectgreatdetailatthispoint, 
it would be appropriate to advise us as to who each individual claims made a promise for sale at 
MsRp,whenthepromisewasmade,whattheformofthepromisewas(writtenaro~andwhether 
thcrcwereanywitncssesorothercom~boratingevidcnce. Whateverdetailyoucanproi&iewillbe 
help&l to us in cvalw these claims. Please let me know if you are unwilling to provide such 
infbrmatioIZotherwisewewill~treceiptofthisinfonnationbeforerespondingtothedemands. 

RIDBR,BENNBTT,EGAN&ARUNDEL,LLP 
m 

Mwu@la 

m 

/&wdL-c$_ 
BY 

. 
. 

Michael w. l%ger 
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Sisam & Watje, Ltd 
a professional association of lawyers 

6600 FRANCE AVENUE SOUTH. Suite 360 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5543~1804 

(612) 920-8877 Phone 
(612) 92043812 Fax 

(888~920.9557 Toll Fm 
cmail Stam@isam.com 

Gregg E. Isaacson, 
of couIlsci 

Edwin L. Sisam 
August 16,200O 

. via facsimile and U.S. Mail 
Michael W. Unger 
Rider Bennett Egaa & Arundel - 
333 South Seventh Street 
suite 2000 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 L- 

Dear Mr. Unger: 

This letter will respond to yours of August 11,200O. ‘I made a good faith settlement demand in 
an attempt to resolve this matter prior to litigatioa You respond by demanding an explanation of 
the basis for TCHD’s liabii~. You claim this procedure ls custom, I wholly disagm. 
Moreover, having litigated the class action, you are sufliciently idormed of the nature of the 
chimsandthefktsthatwilIl3celybepresented. IdeciinetoaUowyoutclienttoconduct~ 
discove$ before the litigation is commenced. 

Ourdemand,tenderrdonAugust~,remains open until Tuesday, August 22”d at %OO p.m. Q 
extend&the deadline as a professional courtesy since you will be out of the office untij Monday 
ofnextwcek) Ifyouhavcnotacceptedthedemandbythatdeadline~itwillbede#ncd~tcted. 

YOWStlUl 
a . 

t+iii&k 
/ 

-* 
. SIS 

EXHIBIT 

I II 7 



RIDERBENNETT 
EGAN&.ARUNDEL 

. 

Mkhnd W. Ungcr 

Civil Trial Spcci3list 
(612) 340-8953 

August 22,200O 

Edwin L. Sisam, Esq. 
sisara & waije, Ltd. 
6600 France Avenue South 
Suite360 
Minneapolis,MN 55435-1804 

Rc: FladagasetalV.TwinCiticJHarleyDavidso~hc. 
OurFileNo,: 12736/20139A 

Dearhfr. Sisam: 
, 



RIDER, BENNWT, EGAN dk ARUNDEL, LLP 

Edwin L. Sisam, Esq. 
August 22,200O 
Page 2 

doubt about your genuine interest in seeing these claim resolved fbirly. My Gents are fhther 
disturbed by fhe size of your attorney fee cktim based upon aworkproduct output so fk consisting 
of two one-page letters. My clients believe-that the threat of an attorneys’ fee claim 3 being used 
as a bludgeon to force them to pay claims without knowing the fhlf basis for the claim first As you 
know,thestclaims arecontraryto TwinCitiesHarieyDa~dsonbusinesspractices~dsomyclients 
are skeptical of their merit 

Inlightofthearbi~deadlineandultimatumyouhavcgivenfbrarcsgonsc,myclicntsfcel 
compelled to scek’relief tim the court for a situation thy perceive as’~ kind of extortion. 
Accordingly, we ham B declaratory judgment actions against each of your clients by 
delivering today sunnti and conpfaints to the shaif% of their respective counties of residence.. 
By U.S. Mail I am sending you courtesy copies of t&se complaints and am questing that you 
adviseasto whahcryouwillarxeptsecviceoabclratfofyotac~~. IfyouwillsoacccptseAce, 
wewilladvisethcshcrifE3tha$thcynccdnotcompletesenrice. IfIhearnothingknnyoutothe 
contrary,wewill~~o~~~p~~scrvice~odwiththcvarions~ 



W”. --. -1-.* - - -- _~ 
. . I.1 *. 

RIDER, BENNETT, EGAN & AR~DEL,LLP 
I 

-. 

Edwin L. sisan, Esq. 
August 22,200O 
Page 3 

I look forward to he&g your response. I truly hope your clients recognize the 
rcasmablcness of avoiding tmncczssary liti,gation. Thank you. 

Vrry~YyoW 

RD~BENNETT,EGAN&ARUNDEL,US’ 

MWU/CU 
, 



RIDERBENNETT 
EGAN&ARUNDEL 

Michael W. Unger 
Civil Trial Spccidist 

(612) 340-8953 

VIA FACSIMILE AND 
MAIL U.S. 

August 24,200O 

Edwin L. Sisam, Esq. 
Sisam & Watje, Ltd. 
6600 France Avenue South 
Suite360 -- 
Minneapolis, MN 554351804 

Re: Flanagan, et al v. Twin Cities Barley Davidson, Inc. 
Our File No.: 12736/20139A 

Dear Mr. Sisam: 

IaminreceiptofyourletkrdatedAugust22,iuwhichyoustatethatJohnThormanisbringing 
a claim “and demands immediate payment of the difference between the price he actually paid for his 
motorcycle and the Barley Davidson MSRP for the particular motorcycle purchased.” As with your 
other clieitts, we request that you provide us with a specific demand that indicates what your client is 
clahning that amount is. Furthermore, we request that you provide us with some description ef the 

Who does he claim told him that Twin fbctud basis upon which Mr. Thorman makes his allegation. 
Cities Harley Davidson would sell him a new motorcycle at MSRP and when does he claim that 
occumd. Whatdoesheclaimwassaid? Ifyouan~~~p~~dethis~o~onso~tmy 
clientmBYCOEISidCf~c~-wewirrbcf~edtocommenceanotheraction. Pleaseadviseastoyour 
response. 

Finally, we are advis@that ourdeclaratoryjudgme& actionshave been’commencedunder Rule 
3.01(c) with the successful delivery for service to the Sheriff.’ We agaiu renew our requestthat you 
accept service to avoid uunecessary expense and potential embarrassment or inconvenience for your 
clients. Plea& advise as to your intention in this ngard. Thank y&r. s 

RIDER, BENNE’IT, EGAN & ARUNDEL, LLP 

By 

1 _- 
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be’.:. File NO. U-00-012649 
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1 1 
I 

3 1 

4 1 

5 1 

6 The Cepooitlon of JSJ4ES 0. KINNEY, taken I 

7 pursuartt to N*>Clci ot Taking “eporltion, taken betor+ 1 

e Ranad 0. Hacr~la, RI’N, a Uotrry Public In and tar the I 

9 County c-f Nriqlrt. Sute .>t Minnesota, taken on the 1Sth day I 

” at November, zuou, .t l4ecropdltrn Ccntr,, suitt 1600. 333 2 

1 Sour.h Seventh Acc+et, Winn~apolis. Minnesota, connencinq at 2 

2 rpprox1natc1y 9:u5 4.111. 2 

3 2 

4 2 

5 2 

2 
1 APPEARANCES: 

Page 3 1 
I JAMES D. KINNEY. 

2 the Witness in the above-entitled 

3 matter after having been duly sworn 

Q depots and says as follows: 

5 

h CROSS-EXAMINA’IION 

7 BY MR. LAFEBER: 

8 Q. Good morning, Mr. Kinney. My name is Michael 

9 Lafeber, and I represent Twin City Harley-Davidson. 1 want 

0 to begin by asking if you’ve ever had your deposition taken 

1 before. 

2 A. No. 
3 Q. Let me go over a few of the ground rules to 
4 make it go as quickly and smoothly as possible. You need 

5 to avoid any nonverbal responses. As you can see, we have 

6 a court reporter hen% and it’s real diffbzult for him to 

7 transcribe a shake of the head or any other nonverbal 

8 ttsponses. Okay? ,-*- 

9 A. &-rect. 

10 Q. Avoid txsponses such as uh-huh or huh-huh. 
11 Again, it’s real difficult for the nxord to reflect what 
!2 those responses were intended to mean. Okay’! 
!3 A. Okay. 
!4 Q. And in addition, let me finish asking my 
!5 question before you answer it. That way we won’t talk over 

Page 4 

6 
55439, gecrsd for md on boholfof Maldmt. 

7 Als43P8fseNx 

8 Mr. Mike Kuelh 
Mr.uevillcudbs 

9 

. ,.: 
I4 cnlu-Mi by Mr. Lei* ( 3 

IS 

,,.c. 
L, ‘. : ‘I 

16 JAMESD.KtNNEYDePOSlTlONwI(BcIs MARKeD 

I eachother. 
2 A. okay. 

3 Q. And lastly, I don’t want you to answer any 
4 questions you don’t understand. If 1 ask a question you 
5 d&t understand, please ask me to rephrase it or clarify 
6 it, 1’11 be mono than happy to do that. All right? 
7. A. til right. 

8 Q. &-) w h&&% agretment YOU Won’t aflswet an: 

9 qucstionsyoudon’tunderstaudtoday? .. ’ 
10 A. sum .; I. 3. I 

II Q. we!@ $&ut with an easy one. Wbuld YOU St& 

12 yourfullnameforthenxor~please? “’ -‘-.‘;’ 
13 A. J- p&,kG. Kinney. ‘:t i: : 

14 Q. Can you spell your-last name, please? ‘: ‘. : 
I5 A. K-I-N-N-E-Y. . 4: :, q; f j.’ - 
16 Q. And, Mr. Kinne x!w old are you? 
17 A. Forty-three. % 
18 Q. .What is yourdati of birth? 
19 A. 9/26/57. 
20 Q. And tire do you currently resie? 
21 A. 2 112 West 86th Street in Bloomington. 
22 Q. b that a home or an apartment? 
23 A. It’s a home. 
24 Q. How long have you been at that address? 
25 A. Since November of ‘85. 

rage I- rage 
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Q. SO a good IS ycnrs? 

A. Right. 
3 Q, Did you graduate from high school? 
4 A. No. I did not. 

5 Q. How far did you tnakc it in school’! 

h A. I went to nay -- I started my senior year and 
7 went and got a (il!D. 
x Q. When did you get your (i13? 

9 A. A couple of years later. I’m not sure of the 

o date. 

I Q. Any formal education beyond your ND? 

2 A. No. 

3 Q. Have you ever served in the military? 

4 A. No. 
5 Q. Do you have a criminal record of any type? 
6 A. None other than driving. 
7 Q. What type of driving offenses have you had ? 
8 A. Alcohol-related DWI. 
9 Q. How many DWIs have you had? 
0 A. Three. 
I Q. What years were those in? 
i2 A. I’d be guessing ‘78, ‘83, and ‘9 1. 
:3 

I4 

5 

Q. Do you remember what counties those were in? 
A. Hennepin and Dakota. 
0. Consecutivelv? 

Page C 
i A. Right. 
2 Q. Have you ever gone through any chemical 
3 dependency treatment? 
4 A. No.. 
5 Q. Or alcohol abuse treatment programs? 
6 A. N& 
7 Q. Are you ‘presently employed? 
8 A. No. I wasjust Iaidoff. 
9 Q. Who did you work for? 
0 A. PaceCQnueteconstructiion. 
11 MR. fSwCSQN: Excuse me, 1 didn’t hear 
‘2 thai Wl&hatPace? ., _.. , 
I3 t THE WITNESS: ct’aa c0peret.e 

. 
14 constructHla J , : I! ,L? ,. . 

IS BY MR. LAF’EBER: 
16 Q. vt’hewmtheylooated?. 

17 A. Inwzr Grove Heights. I 
18 Q. What did you & for them? 
19 A. cement finisher. 
to Q. How iong did you work for them? 
II A. Tht’e0,yetu-s. 
u Q. Was this, a f$ll-t&e position? 
u A. Yes. 
14 Q. was it seasonal? 
ls A. Yes. 

‘age S,‘- Page 8 

sdt Ihi James D. Kinnky 
Page 7 

I q. What did you do in rhc ofl-sc;cason during those 

2 three years’? 

3 A. Lxt .~ason I coultln’~ I’ind work. hut I hook4 

4 up with other cornpanics and (r~tvclcd. work4 in Floritlu one 

5 year, work4 in Kansas City it littlc hit. They send mc: oul 

h on JilTcrcnr rclck jobs, arlil’icial rcxk work. 

7 Q. I neglec~ccl to ask you, xc you Inarriccl’! 

x A. No. 

9 Q. I-law you ever be431 married? 

0 A. No. 
I Q. Do you have any kids? 

2 A. No. 
3 Q. And where did you work prior to Paw: Cancrett: 

4 Construction? 

5 A. Custoln Rock International in St. Paul. 

6 Q. And how long did you work for Custoln Rock 

7 International? 

18 A. I believe that was nine-&. 
I9 Q. What did you do for them? 
!O A. Iwasacementmason. I 

!I ,Q. Was that a full-time position? 
!2 A. Yes, it was. 
!3 Q. Was that seasonal? 
!4 A. Yes and no. Some seasons, yes. Otlwr seasons 
15 they would send me. on the road. 

Page 8 
1 Q. Tell me, how long is the cement season that 
2 you can do cement work? 

3 A. It varies. ‘Ihe last couple of winters have 
4 been warm, so it goes eight, nine months. If it’s real 
5 cold,itcanbeassbortasxvenmontbs. 
6 Q. You indicated you worked for Pace Concrete 
7 Construction for roughly three years? 
8 A. Comxt. IsbeuldmentienIbadmyown 
9 businessinbetweentbosetwo. 
IO Q. Whatpaiodoftimedidyoubaveyourown 
II business? 
12 A. FortwoyearspriortoPaee. .I 
13 Q. Wbatwastbenameofyourbusiness? 
14 A. FirstImpmssionsComxete. - 
15 Q. Did FirstImp+si&ns tbesame 
16 t.ypeoftbiqsasPaeeCanc&e? 
17 A. Yes. T 

18 Q. AndCustomRock? 

19 A. No, not Custom Rock. 
20 Q. WbattypeofworkdidCustomRo&do? 
21 A. TbeydidartiCcialro&worlcsuebasan 
22 example would be Camp Snoopy at the Mall of America. 
23 Q. You idbated while you wm at Pace Concrete 
24 Constructionthxwemsomeseasons$atyougotworkin 
25 otberpartsoftllecoun~solneoff-sea%ms andsome. 

Kirby A. Kemedy st~ktzsda~~(~~2) 922-195 
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I off-seasons whcrc you didn’t get work. 
! A. Correct. 

5 Q. What did you do during the off-seasons that 

I you did not have work’? 

5 A. I basically looked for work and collected 

5 une:mployment. 

7 Q. Mr. Kinney, how many Harley-David.son 
3 motorcycles have you owned? 

J A. Two. 

3 Q. And where did you obtain those iwo 

I motorcycles’? 

2 A. One from a private party and another from Twin 

3 City South. 
4 Q. The one you obtained from a private party, 
5 when did you obtain that motorcycle? 
6 A. Approximately sometime in 1991. 
7 Q. What type of motorcycle was that? 
K A. h’s LI 1982 FX8 Sturgis. 
9 Q. FXW? 

0 A. ~mct. 

I Q. Do you remember the name of the individual you 
2 purchased that motorcycle from? 
3 A. Jim Kluck, K-L-U-C-K, I believe. 
4 Q. Do you nmcmber what you paid for that. 
5 motorcycle? 

Page l( 
I A. $7300. 
2 Q. Do you rememhex how many miles it had on it 
3’ when you purchased it’? 
4 A. 617. 
s Q. Do you still have that motorcycle? ’ 
6 A. Yes. 1 do. 

7 Q. Have you made any attempts to sell that 
8 motorcycle? 
9 A. No,Ihavenot. I., 
IO Q. Have you had any offkrs to buy .&at 
I I motorcycle? 
I2 A. No.:nonc~ous.~, . . ‘. ‘. , 
I3 Q. Have you owned any other motorcycles? 
14 A. A:fcwdif&rcnt motorcychzs, ,yes. 
15 Q. Tell me about &se. 
16 A. I had a Yamaha 500 Endure, 1976, I believe; a 
17 1984 Honda V65 Magna; and a 1986 Yamaha V Max. 
I8 Q. UrhatyeWwasthat?’ 
19 A. 1986. 
20 Q. Do you still have any of those motorcycles? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Do you recall when you got rid of the 1986 
23 Yamaha V Max? 
24. A. It was af’ter I bought my Sturgis, so it would 
25, probably be ‘92. 

Q. Do you rcmcmtxr Who you sold lhat nw((~rcy& 

! lo’? 

I A. No, I do not. 

I Q. Do you rememhcr if it was to a de&r or a 

5 private party‘? 

i A. It was a prhte party. 

7 Q. Do you remember how much you sold that 

i motorcycle for‘? 

J A. $3800. 
.1 Q. Do YOU remember what you had paid for that 

I motorcycle’? 

2 A. $3999. 
3 Q. When had you acquired that motorcycle:’ 

4 A. I bought it in I believe it was the spring of 

5 ‘87. 
6 Q. HOW ahout the ‘84 Honda? Do you remember when 

7 you acquired that motorcycle? 
8 A. 1 houghC that,&v at a dealer. 1 couldn’t 
9 give you the dates for sure. 
0 Q. So that would have heen approximately ‘$3 or 
Y ‘84? 
2 A. Probably ‘84. 
3 Q. Do you nzmember the name of lhe dealer’? 
4 A. No, but it was on University in St. Paul. The 
S Hitching Post maybe. 

Page 12 
I Q. Do you remember what you paid for that 
2 motorcycle? 
3 A. No, I don’t recall that one. 
4 Q. And do you remember when you sold that 
S motorcycle? 
6 A. ‘Ihat motorcycle was stolen. 
7 Q. Whenwasitstolen? Doyou remember’? 
8 A. Right befomTb0ught the Yamaha. That was in 
9 ‘87. 
IO Q. Did you make an insurance claim? 
I1 A. Yes, Idid. i 
I2 * Q. DO YOU ~memt~~ what you werepaid from Your. 

I3 insurance company? ‘.,’ r * .:: 

I4 A. I think SW0 with h-$500 deductible. 
IS Q. And you don’t & what you had paid .fbr ‘: :! : 
16 the motorcycle? 7 
17 % A. I don’t ~11, no. 
18 Q. Do you know if it was mo= or less than S 1800? 
19 A. Oh, it was more. 
20 Q. Do you know how much more? 
21 A. I don’t recall. I ,would guess somewhere in 
22 the neigliborhood of S3500, but I’m not sum. 
23 Q. Mr. Kinney, have you belonged to any 
24 Harley-Davidson-r clubs, groups, or associa~ions’~ 
2s A. Other than HOG no. 

Page9-Page i 
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I Q. l4ow long have you hvcn a mcmlxx of IloCi? 

2 A. I goI ;I one-year nicnihcrship wh I ho~iglll my 

3 motorcycle 

4 v. Which mororcyclc? 

5 A. The 0111: I‘rom Twin City South. 

6 0. Do you rcccivc any motorcycle-rclatcJ 

7 publications? 

8 A. None other than from Harley-Davidson. 

9 Q. Is that the publication you retxivl: as part 01 

0 your HOc; suhscriplion? 

I A. Kighl. 

2 Q. Do you helong 10 the Minnesota Valley HO(; c’luh 

3 or Association? 
4 A. Not if it didn’t come with my hike. I haven’t 

S joinedany. 
6 Q. Do you know if the membership you have has any 
7 type of local chapter? 
8 A. 1 have no idea. 
9 Q. Do you belong to any Harley-Davidson-related 
0 Internet or e-mail groups? 
:I A. No. 
12 Q, Do you have any friends or relatives in the 
3 motorcycle business? 
!4 A. No. 
!S Q. Any friends or relatives in the 
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1 Harley-Davidson business‘? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Did you know any employees or owners of Twin 
4 CiIy Harley-Davidson hefoe you first contacted them about 
5. buying a motorcycle? 
6 A. No. 

7 Q. How did you learn about Twin City 
8 Harley-Davidson? 
9 A. i guess just the phone book. I don’t recall 
IO anyeHain-. 
I1 Q. WhendidyoumakeMec&ntobuyan 
I2 alditional Harley-Davidson motorq&? 
I3 A. Ikncwitwouldtakcaconsidexableamountof 
I4 timetogctm,soIjustjumpedtmtheli&thinkhgI 

1s hedthetimt. ! . . I. 

I6 Q. tbymrememkwhentbatwas? 

17 A. I suppose April of ‘96. 
I8 Q. What did you know about the Harley-JIavidson 
I9 markctatthattimc? 

lo A. Welt not mu& really. I guess I’d ask you to 
21 hemote-whatdoyouwanttoknowaboutit? 
22 Q. It’s your testimony you put your name on ,the 
23 waiting list at Twin City Harley-Davidson in April of ‘96, 
14 orsom&nearoundtbcrc? 
2s A.cofmct. 
‘agc13-Page:16c 
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I Q. And at that time you had to sclcct a model 
2 that you wanted? 
3 A. Correct. 
4 0. Bcforc you went to Twin City Harley-Davidson 
5 had you done any shopping around, price comparison:’ 
h A. No. 

7 ~2. Had you done any research at all into 
x Harley-Davidson motorcycles at that time? 
Y A. Other than on my own inotorcyclc, no. 
0 Q. What do you mean by your own motorcycle’! 
I A. Well, I owned an ‘82 Sturgis already. 
2 Q. So before you put your nainc on the waiting 
3 list, you hadn’t checked prices anywhere else? 
4 A. No. 

5 Q. You hadn’t talked to any other dealers? 
6 A. No. 

I Q. You hadn’t looked in the newspaper to check 
8 prices of Harley-Davidsons?-*- 
9 A. I followed used prices in the newspaper. 
!O Q. What did that teII you, if anything, about the z 
! I ma<k& for Harley-Davidson? 
!2 A. They had a strong market. 
!3 Q. what do you mean by a “strong market”? 
!4 A. They held their value real well. 
!5 Q. Were you familiar With Waiting lists at aII’? 

Page lt 
I A. I didn’t know how they worked. 

2 Q. Had you known anyone whose name had hecn on a 
3 waiting list for a Harley? 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. Do you remem& who you dealt with at Twin 
6 City Harley-Davidson? 
7 A. Bill Young. 
8 Q. Now,?did you visit the&ore on more than one 
9 occasionbefonyouputyournameonthtwaitingList,or 

IO didyouputyowpamconthewaiti@iithefirsttime 
II youwen~onthes&re? 

I I . . . 

I2 A. Ihad~intbestorepreviouslyforother ’ 
13 &fg’ .gQ Ij&&qJ&.&.~ titfdre. !.ifi‘T .’ 

I4 Q. Hadyou&er~witha@btidy;tbe 
15 possibility of pur&s@ a-new oldiy of tllc 
16 pnviousUipslMothestore? 
17 A. No: :. 
18 Q. Soatonepoint,youwcntintothestoreand 
19 yourintentionwastogctyournameonawaiti&ist? 
20 A. ItwasmoreI~wasoutatthestomanddecided 
21 Ishouldg&onthewaitinglist. 
22 Q. And you dealt with Bill Young on that 
23 occasion. 
24 A. IhclieveitwasBill,yes. 
2s Q. Desdbe Bill fm me. 

l&by A. Ibandy &~lkssooiates (952) 922-196 
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I A. I can’t even recall what he looks like. 
! Q. Can you tell me what color hair he had? 
1 A. Not offhand. no. 
I Q. Can you tell me if he was a young person or an 
5 older person’? 
5 A. He was a younger guy. 
7 Q. About how old would you say? 
3 A. 30% 
> Q. Can you tell me if he was a bigger person or a 
I smaller person, thin person, heavy person? 
I A. Average. 
2 Q. What do you mean by average? 
3 A. He was just average size. 
4 Q. Can you give me any more information than 
5 that? 
6 A. Not at this time. 
7 Q. Was be taller than six feet? 
8 A. I don’t recall. 
9 Q. And on that occasion, you actually decided to 
0 put your name on the waiting list. Correct? 
1 A. tirrect. 
2 Q. What was your understanding as to bow the 
3 waiting list would work? 
4 A. My name would go on a list, and when my bike 
5 came in, it was my turn. 

Page II 
I Q. Did you have to put any money down? 
2 A. Yes. 1 did. 
3 Q. How much money did you put down? 
4 A. $sot). 
5 Q. And was it your understanding that money was 
6 fully refundable? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. You understood at any time you could get your 
9 r’nantybaek’? : f . . 
0 A. Yes. ‘, , 
1 Q. Do you remember tli’,, bike you placed 
2 your name on the waiting list for? ’ 
3 A. A Heritage Softail.’ ’ 
4 Q. And you hadn’t ma& any at&mpts at that time 
s toobtainthatbikeanywheIeel&? ::, : 
6 A. No. I, , 

7 Q. And you hadn’t done any research.i~to the 
18 p&eOf those types Of nWOrcyCks? . 
19 A. No. 
!O Q. Did you have any discussions with Mr. Young 
! I about, prioe? . . * 

12 A. He just told me Ha hhda~ way of knowing the 
13 price on a bike that wasn’t made yet. 
14 Q. ~wantyoutottlimCaS~jr6ucIin~~~ 
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I A. He showed me a clipboard with a list on it and 
2 said, Here are the prices. I’m sure it will be more 
3 because they go up every year. 
4 Q. Did he tell you anything else at that time’.? 
5 A. No. , 
6 Q. And that’s the best you can remember today 
7 word for word what Mr. Young told you? 
8 A. Yeah. 
9 Q. Did you talk to anybody else at that time 
o about price? 
I A. No, I did not. 
2 Q. You said he showed you a clipboard’.! 
3 A. Yeah. 

4 Q. Describe that for me. 
5 A. It was just a nine-by-eleven clipboard. 
6 Q. And tbere was something on the clipboard? 
7 A. A list was attached to it. 
8 Q. Describe that*iist for me. 
9 A. It was just a photocopy of all the bikes and 
,O models and prices. J 
, :I Q. Did you read it’? 
12 A. I went to the bikes that I was interested in. 
13 yeah. 
14 Q. Was this colored? Black and white? What did 
15 it look like’? 

Page 2( 
1 A. Black and white. it was like a photocopy. 
2 Q. And you said it had prices on it? 
3 A. Yeah --yes. 
4 Q. How wee they ammged on the document? 
5 A. Itwasthebikeandthenthepricc:hyit,and 
6 itwasfXorFLmodelnumhers. 
7 Q. Do you mmemher anything else about the 
8 document? F 

9 A. Notattbistime. 
IO Q. Didyoureadthedoeumen t,or&dyoujusr 
I 1 look at whatever’ price was lii for your bike? 
I2 .A. I was just looking at the prices of-the bikes. 
13 Q. Was them any header or descriptive termsat ” 
14 thetopofthedocurnent? - .- ’ 

A. Not that-1 ie&ll. - 
.;.,’ 1 

IS 
16 Q. Did Mr. Young m 3&l 
17 document? 

%z 
y ~ttxnents i&Nit the 

18 A. Not that I can recall. 
I9 Q. Were you shown any other written materials, 
20 paperwork, price lists on that occasion’! 
21 A. No. : 

22 Q. So you’ve told me absolutely everything you 
23 can remember about what may have been told to YOU that da 

24 or what may have ‘been’ shown to you that day? 
25 A. Everythiq I recall. 

Page 17-Page2 
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1 Q. And spaificlilly rqg-cling price, you’ve ~trld I A. c’1wrcct. 

2 mc cvqlliing’! 2 Q, Wcrc thzrc any discussions 3hoUI price ;I( that 

3 A. I~vctytliing I recall, yes. 3 lime? 

4 Q. When was the 1~x1 lime you had any contacl or 4 A. No. 

5 communication with anybody nt Twin City Harley-Davidson? 5 Q. Wcrc you shown any ~OCUIIKIIIS, paperwork, price 
6 A. 1 went in a couple of years after the initial h lists at tlial time? 

7 down paymem and asked IO change the motorcycle, and I was 7 A. No. 

8 tolci I’d go IO the holtom 01‘ llic list. 8 TV, Do you know if the moclcl mo~orcyclc rl~ar you 

9 Q. Who did you deal with on hit occasion? 9 switched to was a new model that I Ii&y-Davidscn was 

0 A. I don’t recall. It was ;I salesman, and wc IO selling? 

I didn’t gc:cc formal nhout it. I jusl mentioned it to him, I I A. When I switched? 

2 and that’s what lie told inc. so I left it alone. 12 Q. Yes. 

3 Q. Can you describe that salesperson for me’! I3 A. I knew it was a new edition of the Road King. 

4 A. Long brown hair and a scruffy beard. I4 Q. When did you next have any contact with anycnc 

5 Q. And you wanted to switch -- I5 at Twin City Harley-Davidson’? 

6 A. Models. I6 A. When 1 came in and switched motorcycles. 

7 Q. -- models at that time? I7 Q. 
.i 

And that’s what you just told me ahout. 
A. Correct. 

*- 
I8 CQmt? l - 

9 Q, What model did you want to switch to? I9 A. No. 
!O A. The Road King. 20 Q. So you switched a mnd time? I 

!I Q. Why did you want to switch models’? A!. No. I didn’t switch the first time. The ’ 21 

!2 A. My tastes changed, I suppose. 22 first’time I went in and asked them him about switching, 
13 Q. Was this bike significantly different than the 23 He said no, and I said -- he said you cannot switch, or you 
!4 bike that you originally wem on the waiting List for’? 24 can switch but you go to the bottom of the List. 
15 A. No. 25 Q. And so at that time you elected not to switch. 

Page 22 Page 24 
I Q. Was it diff&ent in any respect? I A. And 1 just said no, and that was the end of 
2 A. styling. 2 that meeting. 
3 Q. Tell me how it was diffemnt. 3 Q. I’m sorry. I was confused. And then you went 
4 A. Styling. It’s a different look. It’s 4 back-- 
S basically the same motorcycle. : 5 A. -- at a later time and talked to a big guy, 
6 Q. Well, it was different enough that you made it 6 and he said it would be no problem. 
7 apainttomake~you~on~listforthattypc:of 7 Q. Do you dl that person’s name? 
8 mobcycle. Omect? 8 A. It’s the guy I got my&&e from. I don’t 
9 A. WhenIsignedup,Ipicked.oneout,andIhad 9 recall his name right now. I 

IO admugeofIica& Iguess. IO Q. And you said it was a big guy? 
If Q. Buttherewasa’maaonwbyyouhadachangeof II A. Yeah 
I2 beart. Ijuatwanttoknowbowthatniotorcyclediffered, I2 

I3 ifyeueau,qiember~, ./, (.,.. 
Q. Howbiii 

,, I3 A. Well, muscular, looks like he works out 
I4 A. [don’t ICC& 3’ ,, ,%A. 14 regul~ly. ‘ .: - 
IS Q. Wasthemotorcyclethatyouhadputyourname I5 Q. &@hanyou? - 
I6 on the list for still available? I6 A. oh,yeah. xr 
I7 A. Yes. I7 Q. Height-wise? x11 

I8 Q. Harley-Davidsen was still making that typeof, 18 A. Alittlebit,yeah. 
I9 motorcycle? I9 Q. How tall are you? 
20 A. Yes. ’ 20 A. Five-ten. 
21 Q. Did you complete any additional paperwork when 21 Q. And you talked to this person, and you were 
22 yeuwentinamtbatq3easion? 22 told you could awitoh models? 
23 A. No. 23 A. He told me they used to not do that, but now 
24 Q. You were told that you would go to the bottom . . 24 they’re mom flexibie. 
2s of the list? 25 Q. Was them any @oussion about price at that 

-* - -- .-*. 2, . . 1,L ‘.i.” ,-- 
21 -Page 24 
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2 A. No. 

3 Q. And you switched from the model you originally 

4 were on the wailing list for to the newer Road King model? 

5 A. Correct. 

6 Q. Were you shown any documents, written 

7 materials, price lists at that time? 

8 A. No. 

9 Q. Did you complete any additional paperwork at 

o that time? 

1 A. No, no1 that I recall. 

2 Q. When was the next time you had any 

3 communication with Twin City Harley-Davidson? 

4 A, I had a call that my bike was in. 

5 Q. Do you know who contacted you on that 

6 occasion? 
7 A. I don’t recall. I was out of town, and they 

8 had left .several messages. 
9 Q. You don’t know who that person was? 
10 A. No. 

!I Q. Did any of the messages have any information 
12 qarding price’? 
i3 A. No. 

!4 Q. Did you eventually call Twin City 
15 Harley-Davidson back? 

Page 26 
I A. 1 went out them. 

2 Q. And who did you deal with on that occasion? 
3 A. Thesamclargcpcrson. Idon’ttilhis 
4 name. 

5 Q. And wbat happened on that visit? 
6 A. Iaskcdhiiwbatmyoptionsweteasfaras 
7 buyingthebikeorpostposlitrgit,andhesaidmyoptians 
8 wlarctaketbcbikeortbcS500. 
9 Q. I’m not following you. My understanding was 
o your bike was available. 

.I A. Right. :. 
I2 Q. And why would you postpone it? 
13 A. I was just thinking maybe4 would wait for the 
14 2oooycar. 
IS Q. !hwhentheRoadKingmotorcyclethatyow 
16 name was on the list for became available, you wem 
17 contemplating switching to get another m&l? 
18 A. ~thoughtabouttbe2~0. 
19 Q. What model 2000 motorcycle wue you intcrestcd 
20 in? 
21 A. Road King Classic, same model. 
22 Q. What w= you told& tbat time? 
23 A. It wasn’t an option. 
24 Q. Explaiithattome. .’ 
25 A. * 2~~&~-.1ny~model was in. ‘It was a 
&j)y A. ~g#!&+ &~A~&& @@Jj .4&@+& 
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I ‘YY, and that was my hike. 

2 0. So you either could take your $500 hack -- 

3 A. Or the ‘YY. 

4 Q. -- or huy the ‘YY or put your n;~mc on the Iis1 

5 again to wait for 1hc 2000? 

6 A. No. Yeah, take your $500 hack, hut YOU 

7 couldn’t get a 2000, the lisl was too long:. You’d hc hack 

8 tlrtx: years again. 

9 Q. But you could have gotten your name on the 

0 list? 

1 A. I believe so. Not for a 2000. 

2 0. Did YOU talk to anybody on this visit other 

3 than this bigger gentleman? 

4 A. Rod. 

5 Q. Rod’? 

6 A. Rod is his name. 

7 Q. Rod is the big gentleman’! 

8 A. Uh-huh. l - 
9 Q. Did you talk’io anybody else other than Rod on 
:O this occasion’? 
H A. No. 
12 Q. Did you ultimately decide to purchase the ‘99 
13 motorcycle’! 
14 A. Yes. 

15 0. And did YOU take possession of it on that 

Page 2t 
I date? 
2 A. No. They had to prep it. 
3 Q. Was them any discussion about the price of 
4 your ‘99 motorcycle on that visit? 
S A. He called it up on the computer and gave me a 
6 number,ycs. 
7 Q. Were there any discussions about that figure? 
8 A. No. - 
9 Q. Did you review any written materials or 
.O documents or price lists at that time? 
II A. No. ., ii 

12 Q. Were you comfortable with that price’? 
13 A. Ithoughtitwasptettyhigh.+ .“‘:, I., 
14 Q. Based on what? _ 
IS A. ‘:Reading the pa Iking ,to other people 
16 about bikes. l-c 
17 k Q. So at some point u did begin to research the 
18 price of motorcycles? 
19 A. I don’t know if I’d call it research. 
20 Q. You started to look at -the paper’? 
21 A. Well, I always watched the paper. 
22 Q. Were you watching them for used bikes or new 
23 bikes? 
24 A. Both. The new aren’t advertised much, SO Usec 
25 I would guess; 

Page 25 - Page 2 
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I Q. And you I’CII this price was high had on what 
2 y(ju llad .stxn in tlic ncwspapcr? 
3 A. Corrccl 
4 Q. And you said you Id also talked LO pcoplc? 
5 A. ull-lllll~. 

6 0. Who IKKI you talkcd to’! 
7 A. Sonw Iricntls. Rick I’acc: my boss, IX IWI 
): rccmtly hou&t ;I I larlcy at St. Croix. 
9 Q, Did hc: tell you what Ix Id paid at St. Croix? 
0 A. Yes. 
I 0. Do you know W/MI model motorcycle hc 
2 purciias& 
3 A. The Heritage Soliail. 
4 Q. Do you know what he had paid for his 
5 motorcycle? 
6 A. $16,000 something. 
7 Q. Do you know what year Softail that was? 
8 A. ‘99. 
9 Q. Do you know if it was a new motorcycle when he 
!O purchased it’? 
!I A. It was new, yes. 
!2 Q. Do you know if it bad any extra features on 
!3 it? 
!4 A. I don’t believe so. 
Y Q. Did you complain about the price that Rod 
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I A. Yes. Jim Selecta. 
2 Q. What had you heard from Mr. Selecta? 
3 A. That Twin City was marking their bikes up. 
4 Q. When did he tell you that? 
5 A. Oh. a couple of months before I bought it, I 
6 guess. 
7 v. Is Mr. Sclecta a friend of yours? 
x A. YCS. 

‘J CJ Is hc somebody you work with’! 
0 A. No. 

I Q. Do you know if Mr. Sclccta owned a 
2 Harley-Davidson? 
3 A. Not at the time. He was researching one. 
4 Q. Do you know what he based his statement. on’ 
5 A. He had a book with all the retail prices 
6 listed from Harley-Davidson. 
7 Q. Had you ever looked at that book before? 
8 A. Not until then. l - 
9 Q. So you had never lo&d at anything that 
o showed any Harley-Davidson retail prices‘? 5 
I A! Well, I don’t recall any. 
2 ‘Q. Did you base your belief that the price was 
3 high on discussions with anyone else? 
:4 A. Not that 1 recall. 
:5 Q. Did you base your belief that the price was 
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I quoted to you’? 
2 A. I don’t recall. 
3 Q. I want you to tell me as best you can remember 
4 today all the discussions that occuned regarding price on 
5 tbatoeeasion. 
6 A. I don’t think we had a long discussion on 
7 price. It was I guess understood it was nonnegotiable. 
8 Q. You can’t remember any of tbe specifics of the 
9coavasatiar’l 
IO A. Notrightnow,no. 
II Q. Tcli me what happened next. 
12 A. I went back out and pieked up tbe motorcycle. 
I3 Q. And who did w deal with on@mt~~~~~ion? 
I4 A. Rod. 
IS Q. Were there any ditxusdons about price on that 
16 occasion? 
17 A. .No. 
18 Q. Did you still feel you were paying too much 
19 fortbe motorcycle? . 
20 A. I b’it was expensive, ye&. 
21 Q. Based on what you had seen other bikes selling 
22 ,foR .’ -!. I 
23 A. From what I have beard from other people, yes. 
24 Q. Did you bear anything from anyone other than 
2s Mr. Face? 
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I high on any other infonnation you had ohtaiued? 
2 A. I don’t recall. 
3 Q. You went ahead and purchased the bike? 
4 A. comt. 

5 Q. Did you make any-complaints to anyone about 
6 the price at tbat time? 
7 A. Not tbat aI nxall. 
8 Q. I’ve asked you a lot aboweonversations 
9 you’ve had with pcepk f&n Twin City Ha&y-Davidson about 
10 price Wcllt~ewxanywitnesstoanyofrhe 
II cunversationsyoumigbtbavebadaboutpriee? 
I2 A. NottbatIamtirigbttunv. 
13 Q. Doyouatillbavethatmouxeyek? ‘, 
14 A. Yes, Ido. w 
I5 Q. :Ha-/e youmade 6ny-attanpts to &at 
16 motorcyck? ,.- 35 
I7 A. No, I haven’t. 4 lr 

18 Q. Havr:youiuulanyoMasfromanybodytobuy 
19 that motorcyck? 

20 A. No. I haven’t. 

II Q. Have you made any attempts to buy an 
22 additional Ha&y-Davidson motaacyck? 
23 A. No, I bavc not. 
14 (At this time J~I~w D. Kinney DqxrJitiou 
25 Exhibit~Nttttt& I was m&ced for identification 

Kirby A. Kemkdy & Assooiam (95B) 922-1955 
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1 by the Court Reporter.) 
2 Q. Mr. Kinney, I’m showing you what’s been marked 
3 as Deposition Exhibit Number 1, and I want you to pay 
4 atlention to the left side of that document and the receipt 
5 numbered 05453. Do you recognize that document? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Can you tell me what that document is? 
8 A. That is my deposit, 
9 Q. And the receipt is dated April 27, 1996. Does 
0 that accurately reflect the date that you originally placed 
1 your deposit down for a Harley-Davidson motorcycle at Twin 
2 City Harley-Davidson? 
3 A. I believe so, yes. 
4 Q. What model motorcycle is listed on that 
5 re&pt? 
6 A. FLSTC Heritage softail. 
7 Q. Does that accurately reflect the model 
8 motorcycle that you placed your deposit for? 
9 A. Yes. 
0 Q. I want to call your attention to the right 
I side of the document. Is that your signature on the bottom , 
2 right-hand comer of Receipt Number 10444? 
3 A. No, it is not. 
.4 Q. I’m sorry, that’s the salesman’s signature. 
:5 Do you know wliose signature that? 
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I Q. And is that your signature in ~hc box 
2 entitled, Dealer’s Disclaimer of Warranty, on the left-hand 
3 side’? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And it’s partially cut off in the bottom 
6 right-hand corner of the page, but does that appear to hc 
7 the top half of your signature? 
8 A. 11 appears to be, yes. 
9 Q. Does this document accurately r&ccl the 
0 price that you paid for your motorcycle, the motorcycIc YOU 
I obtained from Twin City Harley-Davidson? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Did you have an opportunity to review this 
4 document before you signed it? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. No one prevented YOU from reading it’! 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. And is it yo~~normal practice to review a 
9 document before you sign it’? 
:0 A. Usually, yes. I 

!I Q. Did you Eview this document before $0~ signed 
12 it? 
3 A. I believe so. 
14 Q. Mr. Kinney, I’ve asked you on several 
!5 occasions to tell me as best you can recall about certain 
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I A. I cannot raul it. no. 
2 Q. Do yen tewguize that documart? 
3 A. It louks familiar. 
4 Q. Chnyoute4lmcwhatitis? 
5 A. Tbesaks nzcipt. 
6 Q. CanyouteIlmewbatthat’caraxiptfof? 
7 A. My 1999 Road King classic. 
8 Q.,.Aod that teceibt isdated July I6tb, 19991 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. DncstbataccumtdyreIkctrhedatetbstyou 
I1 todc possession of your motor&k? 
I2 A. Ibelkveso. 
13 ’ (At thii&ne Jq D.,Kbuu$ -ition 
14 exhibit Numb& 2 .was marked for identif~tion 
15 byh-@w-Q 
16 Q. Mr.Kbmey,I~t~youtotakeaktokat 
17 what’s been marked as Deposition Exhibit Number 2. Do you 
18 ncognizetbatdocurnent? ‘: : 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Canyoutellmewbatitis? 
I1 A. The invoice. ,’ i 
22 Q. The :invoipe for what? 
13 A. For my motorcycle, ‘99. 
24 Q. What type of motomyck was that? 
25. A. &&KdwQ&.::,’ 

&by A. Khne&~ &.A:&&& (&j&&&itj$~ 

I conva-sations or communications you had with individuals at 
2 Twin City Harley-Davidson. Correct? 
3 A, Correct. 
4 Q. Have you told me today evuything you can 
5 mll about any conversations or communications you’ve had 
6 with anyone at Twin City Harley-Davidson llegarding Ihe 

7 price of your motorcyck? 
8 A. Everything I ~xxzall. yes. 
9 Q. Have you ever bad any diiussions or 
IO 
II 
I2 
13 
14 
I5 
16 
I7 
18 

czommunieatioos with anj&dy ab&t y&C claims you’= making 
’ :.. 

in this lawsuit? I 

A. Yes. 
.j .* 

Q. who’ba& y& t&& cu’! 
‘,, 1 :, ..::, + I. 7 ,:: : 

A* .&& (ifouiih* /‘: .: _ I.‘,.. . . .‘ i I 
_ !. . ,,I 

Q. WhoisMr.Ciiugh?- ‘. 
A. He ilr anti& perso 

” Q. Howdoyquknow 
A. Childhood. friauis. 

I9 Q. What have you talked to Mr. ciough about? 
20 A. How w overpaid on our bikes. 
21 Q. vrihat did Mr. Ci tell you? 
22 A. We both got stuck. 
23 Q. why do you bdkve you ovapaid for your 
24 mnotorcyck? 
35 .I$ F4cca~se!waskdtobeliielwaSgeUing~ 
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I motorcycle, thal pulting %SOO down on a niotorcyclc would 
2 give me iI list price. 
3 Q. What do you hnsc that claim on? 
4 A. Tlr: lUcl that I was shown a list p&c when I 
5 pick&l up my motorcycle. 
6 Q. And you’ve nlrcady told inc cvcrylhing you can 
7 rull ahout -- and you’re relet-ring to the document lhat’s 
8 an unidcntil’ied salesman showed you‘? 
9 A. COtTGCl . 
0 Q. And you’ve already told mc everything you can 
I recall nhout lh~~t documcnt’l 
2 A. Well. everything I can recall at this time 
3 Tile word list was used by the salesman a~ the time of 
4 looking at the cliphoard. 
5 0. You liave a better recolleclion now 01’ what lie 
ii told you:’ 
7 A. I remember list being u.sed. 
8 Q. Who told you that’! 
9 A. The sakman. 

10 Q. What did he tell you about list price’? 
!I A. He told me those were list prices, but they 
il wue not going to be that in ‘99. 
13 Q. Did he tell you anything else at thaat time? 
14 A. Not that I recall. 
15 Q. So as we sit here today, I’m asking you -- 
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1 this is the second or third time I’ve asked you this. To 
2 the best you cao -11 on that occasion, he showed you 
3 some type of price list and said these are the list prices, 
4 but he couldn’t tell you that those were going to be the 
5 prices whenever you got your bike? 
6 A. He told me those were the !ist prices for all 
7 the bii and he had no way of knowing what the price wouk 
8 bein’99orlater. 
9 Q. So. again, t@‘s the beg you can recall 
10 ahoutwhatyou~toldonthat.d@e? 

‘! A. Ash&IcanIrdcall. Aswetalkaboutit,it 
12 stmscomingaround. You tememberthings. 
13 Q. Isitpossiblewhatyou~berisbasedon 
I4 conmtions you’ve had with people since that time? 
IS A. No. Well, I can’t say. 
16 Q. Is it possible it’s based “‘what other people 
17 huvetoldyoutheymayhavebeentold? 
18 A. Ican’t say. 
I9 Q. It’s possible? 
20 A. I can’t say for sunz. 
II Q. Do you have any specific recollecti~, of him 
22 telling you anything? 
13 A. I remember him saying this was list price on 
24 thr: clipboard. 
25 Q. But you don’t cemembq anyfhing ~1sGhat. was 
‘agc37-‘Pagc:40~ - 

J 
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I contained on that clipboard, whether it ILKI a hader or any 
2 dcxriptive terms or anything like that’! 
3 A. I wasn’t looking for a header hcl’orc. 
4 Q. What has Mr. (.iough told you ahout his 
s cxpcricncc with Twin City l-lnrley-DavidsoIl’! 
6 A. Can you hc more spccil’ic? 
7 Q. YCW’VG talked to him ahout your claim. 
x A. Yes. 
0 Q. And 1~‘s told you about the claims he’s 
o making? 
I A. I’m not sure I understand what you’re getting 
2 at, what you want. 
3 Q. All I want to know is whal he’s told you about 
4 his experience at Twin City Harley-Davidson. 
5 A. He just thinks it’s expensive 
6 Q. Has be told you that be was -- anything was 
7 misrepresented to him by Twin City Harley-Davidson’? 
8 A. I believe he said he nxn&bers list price also 

l - 

9 being mentioned. 
10 Q. What price is that? i 
!I At. pardon? 
!2 ‘Q. What price is that? 
!3 A. The manufacturer’s retail price. 
!4 Q. Have you talked to anyone else about your 
!5 claims against Twin City Harley-Davidson? 
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I A. Not that I’m awax of. 
2 Q. You’re part of a lawsuit that has several 
3 plaintiffs, and I want to know if you’ve talked to anyone 
4 else other than Mr. Gough about your experience at Twin 
5 City Harley-Davidson. 
6 A. 1 don’t recall any in particular, no. 
7 Q. Have any of the other plaintiffs-talked to you 
8 about theii experience at Twin Gily Harley-Davidson? 
9 A, Other than at the attorney’s off&. no. 
IO Q. What wae you~told at the attomey’s office? 
II Ma. IsMcsoN: Objection. 
I2 Attorney-client privilege. 
I3 Q. Idon’twanttoknowwhatyouratto~may 
I4 havetoldyou. Ijustwauttoknow.wl@theotbez 
I5 plaintiffs mayhavetoldyou. ! I’ i ‘1’: 
16 A. Iguessweall;justt&eda L t 

Tr 
costof 

I7 the&Ice.s. I I’ I. 
I8 Q. So you had an opportunity to discuss these 
I9 matters with all the other plaintiffs? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And did the other people tell you what they 
22 may or may not have been told by people at Rvin City 
23 Harley-Davidson? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. You’re claiming you’re: entitled to damages’ 

* 
’ Kirby, A:f&qt$&~ & :&&iates (9X&),922-198 
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I A. Correct. 
2 (At this time James D. Kinney Deposition 
3 Exhibit Number 4 was marked for identification 
4 by the Court Reporter.) 
5 Q. Mr. Kinney, I want to show you what’s been 
6 marked as Deposition Exhibit Number 4. Do you rccogniir*: 
7 that document? 
8 A. Yes, I do. 
9 Q. Can you tell me whal that is? 

I James D. Kinney CondcnseItTM DEPO-SQUISI 
Page 4 1 

I from Twin City Harley-Davidson? 
2 A. I don’t know if it’s damages. 
3 Q. What do you feel you’re entitled to from Twin 
4 City Harley-Davidson? 
5 A. The difference between retail prict: and what I 
6 paid. 
7 Q. What do you mean by retail price? 
8 A. The manufacturer’s suggested retail price. 
9 Q. When did you first learn you had paid mom 

I 0 than MSRP? I 0 A. It’s an exclusion form 
1 1 A. They sent out a letter approximately a month I Q. Is that your signature on the hottom 
I 2 before I got the bike stating that although it was going to 2 right-hand comer of the page? 
1 3 be more than manufaetuter’s retail price, they believed it I3 A. Yes, it is. 
1 4 was still a fair price. I4 Q. And I’m quoting from that document where it 
1 5 Q. So you wived a letter from Twin City IS says, quote, We have sought our own attorney in this 
I 6 Harley-Davidson that told you you were going to pay more I 6 matter, end quote. 
I 7 than MSRP for your bike’? 17 A. Cone&. 
I 8 A. Correct. I8 Q. Had you re$i$d an attorney at that time’? 
I 9 Q. And what did you do when you received that 19 A. No. 
2 !O letter? !O Q. Had you spoken with any attorneys at that time 
2 !I A. I lived it the same day as Dave Gough, and h regarding pursuing a claim’? 
2 !2 ~saidhemadt:acallandtall<edtoasalesmanandwas 12 A. No. 
2 !3 told that that’s the way they do it. !3 Q. Had any attorneys contacted you at that time 
2 14 Q. What else did Mr. Cough tell you? i4 regarding pursuing a claim? 
2 15 A. At that time, that’s all I nxall. 
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I Q. Did you ever contact anyone from Twin City 
2 Harley-Davidson when you nxeived that letter? 
3 A. Perwnally, no. 
4 Q. Did you complain to anybody? 
5 A. Maybe Dave. 
6 Q. Have you ever been involved in any other 
7 litigation, Mr. Kinney? 
8 A. No. .I 

9 Q. Havc:w-@-mycl~~anycwre 
I 0. else? ,. . . . b 

“. , . s... . . 
I II’ A. No. _. . 

I 12 (At this time J-e+,!?. ,Wyxy Pq@tion 
I I3 Exhibit Number 3 was rn@&j$a$MgaA,ticati&i. ,’ 
I .4 by the Court Rep&&.) .’ ‘. z.;., ,:. ,. ‘. 
I I5 Q. Mr. Kinney, I want @show you what’s been 
J6 I marked as Deposition Exhibit Number 3. Dc you recognize 
17 that document? 

. . ~, I . , . . <,I : . . j > 
I., I>. 

I8 A. Yes, I do. 
19 Q. Can you tell me what that document is? 
20 A. It’s a copy bf the letter I received phor to 
2 I purchasing my Harley. 
22 Q. And this is the document you wqe tcferring b 
23 that informed you that in fact ‘bin City kky-Davidson 
24 was selling its motorcy&s OVt?f the manuf&ctumr’s 
25 suggesUmtal1 p&x2? 
1 

!5 A. None except for the attorneys for -- except 
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1 for the letter I got for the class action. 
2 Q. Your letter says “We have sought our own 
3 attorney in this matter.” What does that mean? 
4 A. We were looking for an attorney, sought after. 
5 Q. But you hadn’t spoken with any at that point? 
6 A. I hadn’t, no. 
7 Q. Do you know if the Goughs had? 
8 A. Not for sum don’t know, no. 
9 Q. Have you ever heard the term “freight and 
IO setup,“Mr.Kinney? ‘ 
II A. Could you repeat that? 
I2 Q. Are you familiar with the terms “freight” and 
13 “q”? _: .. . : , CL‘ >,i. -:,-I>~ 

14 A.Ycs. ‘,I_ 
.,: ,‘,.:I 

IS Q. ‘,whtiCd6 ihose. mtij” I,.( , ‘.I... * ,, yjr.6:” 

16 @Til A. ,I heiieve shippi a handling. 
17 % Q. Did you understa that you had to pay freight 
I8 and setup at Twin City Harley-Davidson? 
I9 A. I believed it was built into the cost Of the 

20 bike. 
21 Q. Do you know how much freight and set-up -- 
22 strike that. Do you know what the cost of freight and 
23 setup was? 
24 A. No, I don’t. 
25 Q. Mr. Kinney. have you had any discussions Wifl 
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1. 

1 anyone ut SI. Croix I-larlcy-Davidson rqarding Twin City 
1 Harley-Davidson? 
1 A. No, I have ma. 
1 Q. Have you tivcr had any discussions with anyone 
j at I-larley-Davidson’s hudquarters? 
5 A. No, I have non. 
7 Q. l-law: you cvcr had any discussion wilh anyone 
3 aI Freeway Dodge? 

3 Q. How about Wally McCarthy dealerships? Have 0 
I you ever talked with anyone at any Wally McCarthy’s 
2 dealerships? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q Have you ever attended any motorcycle shows? 4 

5 A. I have in the past, yes. 5 

6 Q. Did you attend the International Motorcycle 6 

7 Show that was held in Minneapolis a while ago? 
6 A. No. 
9 Q. What motorcycle shows have you attended? 
0 A. Years ago, the Crocodile production in 
I St. Paul. 
2 Q. Any others:’ 
3 A. Not to my recollection, no. 
4 Q. And,, once again, I just want to make clear, 

1 ,EPQ-SQUISH Condcnsclt IM J~CS D. &n&y 

5 you’ve told me everything you can wmember about any 
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1 conversations or communications you’ve had with Twin City 
2 Harley-Davidson qarding the price of your motorcycle. 
3 A. At this time, yes. 
4 Q. Is it safe tq say your memory is not going to 
5 getanybet.ter~tW point? 
6 A. I don’t know if anything would jog my memory. 
7 Idon’tknow. 
8 MR LAFEBER: lids all 1 have. Thank 
9 yolkMr.Kipey. 1 
0 THEWITNESS: Thankyou. ,, 
I MR ISAACSON: Mr. KinncJ” yoU bavf2 the 

2 righttore+thetmnsa$ofthis+positionandmake 
3 awections, and that would involve going to the court 
I4 nporta’sofflceorourofflceandreadingthroughthe 
IS tmwxiptandmakhg~&td,~~~~gettingit 
16 ~~~~~33?‘+?y~waive~righ~~ 
I7 Iwolhxo~tbatyou,~it.~ 
18 ,%’ ~ME. yw: I.vuld like to.& it. 
19 (M@etqxm, at 10:10.a~.. Wednesday, 
Lo Nowxnber 15.2000, the taking of the deposition 
21 Of JAMES F),.lUNNEY ~&Utdjourned.) 
L2 ,~; , I, 
23 
24 
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I (JAMIS D. KINNEY) 

2 

3 I. JAMES n. KINNFY. do hcrehy czrtiry that I 
4 have rc;ltl the I,rqoing tnrnscript of my Deposition and 
s believe the same to he true and correct (or except as 
6 follows, noting the page and line number of the change or 
7 addition desired and the reason why): 
8 
9 

I 
2 

3 

7 

8 
.- 

*- 
9 

!O I 

!I b 
b 

!2 

!3 

!4 Dated this -dayof , so-. 
!5 (RDH) 
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I STATE OF MINNESOlX ) 

)f=. 
2 (30UNlYOFWRtGHT ) 

3 FkitknownmptltooktkdcpositiottofIAMfBD. 
KtNNEY at! the 15th da 

4 c$$te&,ete 1800.33 r 
of November. 2oM), ttt ~+rt 
south stvauh sIta& Ml~lts. 
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1 ‘I‘EKKAN(‘I: J0ltN (‘AK’I‘EK. 

2 the Witness in the ahovc-cntitlcd 
3 matter after having hccn duly sworn 
1 deposes and says as follows: 
5 
h CKOSS-EXAMINATION 

I UY MK. IAFEBEK: 

8 CJ. Good afternoon, Mr. Carter. My name is 
9 Michael Lafeber, and I rcprtxnt Twin City Harley-Davidson. 
I) I want to begin by asking you if you’ve cvcr had your 
I deposition taken hefore. 
2 A. Yes. 

3 Q. For what reason did you have your deposition 
4 taken’? 
5 A. I was president of one of the smaller unions 
6 at Northwest Airlines, and in that regard I had a 
7 deposition. 
8 Q. Any reason &-have your deposition taken for 
9 anything else? 
0 A. Not that I can remember. 
I Q. So you’re familiar with how it works. Let me 
2 just remind you of a couple of things. We’ve got a court 
3 reporter here, so you need to avoid nonverbal responses 
4 such as shaking your head. I also need you to avoid 
:S answers such as uh-huh or huh-huh. It’s very difficult for 

Page 4 

3 - f’urchtwc Apecment, Twin c’itics Harky-fhvidson 65 
24 twd Temwce John (‘artw, I’)98 HsTC. S1w.1u.70. 

Agrecmen~ Numllcr 694,6/4)98 
2s 

. 

Kirby A. Kennedy & Associates (952) 922- 1955 

I the court reporter to get those down. Okay’? 
2 A. (Indicating in the Affirmative.) 
3 Q. Is that a yes? 
4 A. Yes. 

5 Q. .Second, please let me finish asking my 
6 question before you answer it so we don’t talk over each 
7 other. Okay’? 
8 A. okay. - 
9 Q. And lastly, please don’t answer any questions 
IO that you don’t understand. If 1 ask you a qwstion you 
I I don’t understand, feel free to have me rephrase the 
I2 question or clarify it for you. All right? 
13 A. I’ll try that. 
14 Q. Do we have an agi@&rt that you won’t answer 
i5 any questions you don’t u tandtoday? 
16 r A. Iwillccrtahrly try t to. 
17 Q. We’ll start with an easy one. Please state 
18 your full name for the record, please. 
19 A. Terrance John Carter, C-A-R-T-E-R. 
20 Q. Mr. Carter, how old are you? 
21 A. Fifty-three. 
22 Q. And what’s your date of birth? 
23 A. 3l2Sl41. 

24 Q. And where do you currcnlly live? 
25 A. Do you want the address:’ 

Page I - Page 
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I Q. Plcasc. I 0. What was Judith’s nGk.m name? 
A. 20C~lO Holt Avcnuc East, Lakcville. Minnesota, 

: P.O. Box h(i9. Zip Code 55044. 
2 A. Stromhcrg. 
3 c), Is I~:II S-T-R-0-M-n-l3-11-(i’! 

1 (1. How long IUVC you been at that address? 4 A. I hclicvc so. 
5 A. Thirteen days. 5 Q. Has Ms. S~rondxrg twn renwried? 
h Q. How about bcforc thcrc whcrc did you live’! h A. No. 
7 A. 420 I Trenton Road, Eagan, Minnesota 55 123. 7 c). Dots she go by Stroniherg today? 
K Q. And how long wcrc you at that address? x A. No. 

9 A. Five months. 9 Q. Did she retain your name? 
:) Q. You don’t stay anywhere very long, do you? 10 A. Yes. 

I A. Not since my divorce. II Q. And when were you divorced from Ms. Stromberg? 
2 Q. And whcrc wcrc you at prior to the 4201 12 A. June 2 I st of this year. 
3 Trenton Road address? 13 Q. Does Ms. Stromberg still live in the Cities? 
4 A. 454:K I4 I st Street West, Apple Valley, 14 A. You mean ex-Mrs. Carter? She goes hy Carter. 
5 Minnesota 55 124. 15 Q. Does Mrs. Carter still live in the Twin 
6 Q. How long were you at that address? 16 Cities? 
7 A. Twenty years. 17 A. She lives at the 4548 addnzs. 
8 Q. Then-e we go. Are you presently married‘? 18 Q. Do you know her telephbne number’? 
9 A. No. 19 A. 423-4133. 
0 Q. Have you ever been married? 20 Q. Are you presently employed’? 
I A. Twice. 21 A. Yes. 
2 Q. when were you first married? 22 Q. Where do you work? 
3 A. 1 believe it was 1966. 23 A. Northwest Airlines. 
4 Q. Whilt was your first wife’s name’? 24 Q. What do you do for Northwest Airlines? 
5 A. Kay. Are these questions relevant to this 25 A. Technical manual writer. 

Page 6 Page E 
I case’! 1 0. How long have you held that position? 
2 Q. Yes., they are. And what was your first wife’s 2 A. I’m sorry, do you want to know how long I waz 
3 name? 3 a technical manual writer, or how long I’ve been at 
4 A. I believe I stated Kay. 4 Northwest Airlines? 
5 Q. Andl her maiden name? 5 Q. How long have you been a technical manual 
6 A. I’m sorry. I can’t remember right now. 6 writer’? 
7 Believe me. I A. Since ‘89, 11 years. 
8 Q. Do you still have any contact with Kay? 8 Q. And how, long have yeu been at Northwest 
9 A. Yes, through my two children. 9 Airlines? 
IO Q. Does she live in the Cities here? 10 A. Thirty-four years. 
II A. Apple Valley. 11 Q. I’m assuming that’s a full-time position? 
I2 Q. Does she have a telephone number? 12 A. yes. 
13 A. I don’t rememb& it. 13 Q. Let me ask you about your education. Did You 
14 Q. Has she been remarried? 14 graduatefromhighschool? _ ‘. I 

IS A. Yes. 15 A. Yes. 
I6 Q. Do you know her present last name? 16 Q. What yeaf? x?z 
I7 A. T-A.-N-G-E-N. 17 A. ‘65. 
I8 Q. Tangen? 18 Q. where did you go to school? 
19 A. Yes. 19 A. south. 
20 Q. How long were you married to Kay? 20 Q. Do you have any formal education beyond higl 
II A. Ten years. 21 school? 
22 Q. And at some point in time you were remarried? 22 A. My radio, electronics training at Elkins 
23 A. YCS. 23 Institute. 
24 Q. And what is your second wife’s name? 24 Q. What was the name of the institute‘? 
25 A. Judith. 25 A. E-L-K-I-N-S. 

Page 5 - Page 8 Kirby A. Kennedy & Associates (952) 922-195 
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I Q. Any olhcr formal cducalion? 
2 A. Quite LL few classes through work, formal 
3 classes that would qualiry mc for credits, but I haven’t 
4 used them. 
5 Q. Okay. Any military service’? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Do you have any criminal record of any type? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Mr. Carter, how many Harley-Davidson 
0 motorcycles have you owned? 
1 A. 1 can’t remember. Over my lifetime? 
2 Q. Yes. 
3 A. Twenty. 
4 Q. When did you first get involved with 
5 Harley-Davidson motorcycles? 
6 A. Probably 25 years ago. ‘73 for sure. How 
7 long ago was that? Twenty-seven years ago? Yeah, ‘73 
8 probably was the first year. 
9 Q. How many Harley-Davidsons do you pnzently 
0 own? 
I A. &ro. 
2 Q. What was the highest number of Harley-Davidson 
3 motorcycles you owned at any one time? 
,4 A. I had two. 
:5 Q. Have you ever owned more than two at any one 
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I soltl your motorcycle lo prival~. pilrll~\;” 
2 A. Yeah, ofcoursc. I’m sorry. yes, I did. 1 
3 traded a new llarlcy to a Cadillac ilc;tlcl-. Yes, l (lid, 
4 Q. Whal do you mm hy ;I new I larlcy’! 
5 A. I just bought it. 
h Q. Do you rcmcnikr which I larlcy -- and WINJ~ w;~s 

7 that? 

8 A. 19% Red Heritage, I:XSTC’. antI it was to Wally 
9 McCarthy’s, and it was right around May or .lunc (11~ ‘98, to 

0 the kst of my recollection. 
I Q, Where did you purchase that motorcycle Irom’! 
2 A. Twin Cities South. 
3 Q. And what is your best recollection as to when 
4 you had purchased that motorcycle? 
5 A. Somewhere around the early part of 1998, early 
6 or middle, May, June, somewhere around there. 
7 Q. Other than th$ transaction with Wally 
8 McCarthy’s dealership, do you recall selling any 
9 motorcycles to any other either motorcycle dealers or 
0 automobile dealers? 
I A. No. You refreshed my memory. When you said 
2 sell to a dealer, I don’t feel 1 did that with Wally 
3 McCarthy’s. I traded it for another vehicle, hut I don’t 
4 ever remember selling a Harley to any dealer, no. 
5 Q. Who did you deal with at Wally McCarthy’! 

I till&? 
2 A. Not that I can remember. 
3 Q. Let’s do it this way: Why don’t you tell me 
4 which Harley-Davidson dealers that you’ve dealt with. 
5 A. Donahue, St. Croix, St. Paul, Twin City, 
6 Faribault. I’ve been to the North store, but I don’t thin1 
7 I’ve bought a bike from you guys. 
8 Q. So when you say Twin City Harley-Davidson, 
9 you’re referring to the South store? 
,O A. Yes. 
II Q. Any others that yoti’cari I&&? .‘. 
I2 A.“No. ‘*’ . . 

13 Q. And have you ever pychased iour bikes from 
I 4 priva& itiditiduals? ’ 

‘.C a ., rr! , :*: ‘. 

I5 
“.Y*.rv.~ .,:. i ic , . _. :,, ,.I, T4”, 9 .. ,:. 

16 Q. ti j& I-&&&& any of their names? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. Have you ever sold yo& Harley-Davidson 
19 motorcycles to dealers? 
20 A. I don’t think so. 
21 Q. Have you -- I’m sorry, go ahead? 
22 A. I was going to say if you’ve got anything that 
23 refreshes my memory, plea% show it because I can’t 
24 remember if I’ve sold one to a dealer or not. 
25 Q. If it wasn’t it to a dealer, would you have 
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I A. Sonnen, S-O-N-N-E-N, is the salesman’s name. 
2 I happen to know his name becau.se he’s a relative of 
3 somebody I work with at Northwest Airlines. 
4 Q. Have you ever dealt with a gentleman by the 
5 name of Dave Robson? 
6 A. Yeah, I believe I have. Now, that reminds of 
7 a second deal, but I can’t remember what it was at Wally 
8 McCarthy’s. - 
9 Q. Tell me the best you can remember about any 
0 dealings you’ve had with Mr. Robson. 
I A. If I member correctly, he was the Soinen, 

.2 the salesman’s boss. He was the manager or something, ami 

.3 the name is just familiar. I’m just guessing. You came UP 
14 with a name.’ I’m assuming that it was his boss, becaust: 
I5 theIWas&otherguyI t with. 
I6 %ti3 And I still believe 11 had to do with the 
17 Red Heritage, so 1 don’t know if there’s anything else 
I8 involved, but it seems to me there was another bike, but 1 
19 don’t know if it was for me, but 1 sold to them. A friend 
!O of mine sold one to them, a Springer. 
II Q. Who was the friend of yours? 
22 A. Max Olivera, O-L-I-V-E-R-A. He hought a 
23 Springer and sold it right away to W~lly Mctirthy’s. 
24 Q. Do you know where Mr. Olivcrn had purcha.sed 
25 his motorcycle? 

DEPO-SQUISH 
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I .A I Ihoughl il was Sr Paul. I Q. Tlic olhcr niolorcyclcs. the otkr 

2 (I. I-low did you conic lo sell your niolorcyclc lo 2 I larlcy-Davidson niotorcyclcs that you owned, yo~i’vc s&l 

3 Wally McCarthy or tratlc il in? Tell mc how that 3 llicm lo privalc parks? 

4 transaction occurred. 4 A. Mostly, I hclicvc, yes, or all 01‘ them. I 
5 A. They had kind 01‘ ;I rare ss (Camaro. It was 5 can’t rcnxmhcr exactly who 1 sold them to. 
6 coming hack from Icasc. The value was pretty close. I h 0. Do you rcmmher the nanm 01. any 01‘ tllo.sc 
7 could trade in the hike and wvc all the sales tax, rend the 7 privalc parties you sold tlic motorcycles lo’! 
8 price on (hc Camarc~ was Ibur or I‘ivc thousand under hook, x A. Sure. I sold one to my son’s wife’s sister. 
Y and it was a deal I couldn’t pass up. Y I-lcr nanic is Dawn II-O-E-F-T. 
(1 0, What do you nwan hy you could save wlcs tax’? IO I sold one lo a policeman in I3gan. l can’t 

I A. If you lrutlc, you only pay salts lax on llic i I rcmcmhcr his name. IHe ended up riding with 111~. 

2 di Il’crcncc. I2 I sold one to -- I sold lhcni 10 rclativcs. 

3 Q. Do you rcmeniher (lie dale you lradzd in lhal 13 friends, pwpk I wanted lo gel in on lhc business. 

4 motorcycle to Wally McCarthy? 14 Q. I’m sorry, these were people you wanted 10 get 

5 A. It was within three wtxks of when 1 purchased I5 in on the business’? 
6 the bike. I can’t tell you what that day was, but it was I6 A. Not specifically. It’s just it was -- you 
7 right around that May, June time frame. 17 know, 1 liked to sell it to people I knew. 
8 Q. Do you remember how much you were credited for 18 Q. Did you consider this a’business7 
9 the trade-in? 19 A. Absolutely not. I meant the business of 
10 A. No. Somewhere around eighteen. 20 riding motorcycles. 
!I Q. Do you remember if it was more than you had 21 0. Okay. Why don’t you give me the names of some 
12 paid for the motorcycle? 22 of these other relatives and friends that you sold your 
13 A. Ido remember for a fact that it was not. 23 motorcycles to? 
!4 Q. Had you already made the decision to do a deal 24 A. I can’t remember. I gave you all the ones I 
15 with Wally McCarthy before you obtained possession af that 25 can remember right now. I apologize. 
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I motorcycle? I Q. Do you have any documentation from any of 
2 A. No. 2 these sales? 
3 Q. When did you originally make the decision to 3 A. I’m sure I have records, probably not from all 
4 trade that motorcycle in at Wally McCarthy? 4 ofthem. 
5 A. After I found out what Twin City South was 5 Q. If I ask you to provide those to your 
6 going to charge me for the bike, and after I got it home, I 6 attorney, would you be able to do that for me? 
7 started making plans to get rid of it. 7 A. As many as I have, he’s welcome to. 
8 Q. You knew you could have elected not to take 8 Q. Okay. C 
9 that bike. Correct? 9 A. And my son, he bought one from me too. 
IO A. And I waited three years for nothing? 10 Q. What’s hisname? 
II Q. B,ut ‘you uqdemtood you did not have to take 11 A. Thomas John Carter. 
12 ,fhe bike. bmect? 12 

, x. +t. 
Q. Did you make a profit on the sale of any of 

13 
14 ,_ Q. p it @z,‘& ‘say you took it because you knew 

13 these motorcycles? 
14 

IS y&could sti.11 sell it or you thought you could sell it 
16 formoremomy? 
17 A. No, it’s not safe to say that. I took it 
18 because I had waited three years for the bike. 
19 Q. But you knew when you picked it up you were 
20 going to get rid of it right away. Correct? 
21 A. Somewhere around that time I made that 
22 decision. I don’t know if I bought it and then made the 
23 decision. I was angry at the time that I was forced to pay 
24 that price, yes. So I don’t know exactly when it was I 
25 made that decision. 

A. SometimesImademore. MofrtlyImadeless. 
15 Q. Tell me about the times you lEmember that 
16 youmadeaprofitonthesaleofthe Sk l-Q&S. 

17 A. I can’t think of any offhand, but I do 
18 ~berthatIgot~mymoneybackandsometimesIfel~ 
19 good and sometimes I just got out from under it. My policy 
20 wastobuyinthespringwhenitwastimetorideandget 
21 ridofthemint.hefallsoIdidn’thavetowinterthe 
22 bikes. The prices of a Harley allowed people to do that 
23 and not lose too much money. 
24 Q. Did you ever buy a motorcycle with the 
25 intention of reselling it for a profit? 
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I A. I would like IO XII everything 1 huy at a 
2 profit eventually hecause I usually don’t keep things very 
3 long, more than one mason, hut specifically to turn it, 
1 110. 

5 Q. Are thcrc any other types of goods that you 
h routinely huy and sell in a short period of time? 
7 A. No. Well, cars, yes, hut not for the business 
8 or the purpose of making money on them. 
9 Q. How many uutomohiles have you owned in the 
0 last ten years? 
I A. Mayhc SO, mayhe 150, I don’t know. 
2 Q. You have potentially owned 150 automobiles in 
3 the last ten years? 
4 A. Quite possibly. 
5 Q. Do you make a profit off the sale of these 
6 automobiles‘? 
7 A. Not usually. 
8 (2. Why would you have owned so many automobiles 
Y in the last ten years? 
0 A. I like to change cars. 
1 Q. 150 is a lot of automobiles. 
2 A. Okay. 
3 Q. Have you ever made a profit on the sale of an 
4 automobile? 
5 A. Sure. 
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I dealt with most frcqucntly? 
2 A. Yes. 

3 Q, What would those bc? 
4 A. Mustangs, Camaros. 
5 Q. Those two in particular? 
h A. Mostly, recently, last five or ten years or 
7 eight years, I suppose. 
8 Q. Do you advertise? 
Y A. Yes. 

D Q. Advertise for the sale of your vehicles and 
I motorcycles? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And where do you advertise motorcycles that 
4 you have for sale? 
5 A. Minneapolis Star and Tribune. 
6 Q. Anywhere else’? 
7 A. St. Paul. 
8 Q. Anywhere else? 
9 A. I believe when I helped my brother-in-law sell 
o his bike, I used the Internet the last time, this last 
1 year. 
2 Q. Anywhere else‘? 
3 A. Not that I can think of. 
4 Q. Do you have any friends or relatives in the 
5 Harley-Davidson business’? 

I Q. If you had made a profit on the sale of a 
2 motorcycle or the resale of an automobile, would you have 
3 re.ported those profits on your income tax statements? 
4 A. If it’s required, of course. I always talk to 
5 my tax man about all my income. 
6 Q. Would you have kept documentation of all the 
7 transactions, your automobile transactions in the last ten 
8 yeam? 

9 A. All of them, no. 
0 Q. Some of them? 
J A. Yes, I have some. 
2 Q. If I asked you to pn&ie those to your 
,3 attorney, would you be able to do’:tb&t’! ” ” 
14 A. Asmanyas I have. 

-t_,. Vi’. 

15 Q. Do you normally deal with tit&nob&” “.’ 
16 dealerships in the purchase and resale of automobiles or. 1 
17 private parties? 

J 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 1 
, 4 
I , 
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1 A. Not that I know of. 
2 Q. when did you first begin dealing with Twin 

3 City Harley-Davidson? 
4 A. I’d heen out Unxe many times, but I believe 
5 the first bike I bought was a ‘91 Shrine bike. 
6 Q. Do you remember which store that would have 
7 been frown? 
8 A. South. - 

9 Q. Do you remember when you would have purchased 

0 that motorcycle? 

J A. Sometime probably early ‘9 I, maybe even late 
,2 ‘90. 1 don’t kaow’whcn they came in. Mike tnight nzmcmber. 

13 Q. Is a Shrine bike unique in any way? 
14 A. If I rananber correctly, sometimes they have -2, 

18 A. Both equally. It doesn’t matter. 
19 Q. Are there some dealerships that you deal with 
!O more often than others? 
!I A. Not as a rule. I’ve bought cars from a lot of 
22 ckalerships, hug 1 don’1 keep going back to the same one 
23 for any particular reason unless they have something 1 
24 wiitd. 

25 Q. Are there specific types of ears that you have 

I5 
‘:“’ I. I. 

unique badgmg or color, pai Ions. Evaything eJse is 
I6 “ typica& Jo&d with options, Tiil that’s iqoliated When 
17 they’re-. 
I8 Q. Js there a specific reason why someone would 

I9 be intemsted in a Shrine bike? 
20 A. Yes, hecause they’re a Shriner and they ride 
21 them in parades. 

22 Q. Are you a Shrincr? 

23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. HOW long have you km ir Shriner’! 
25 A. Since ‘89 or ‘YO. 
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I Q. I’m not real familiar with that organization. I A. I would have 10 ;rgrcc. 
2 Is it divided into different chapters or locations? 2 Q. And I’m guessing you arc I‘nmiliar wilh the 

5 A. Yes. Osmond, which is St. Paul. and Zurah, 3 practice of waiting lists at I larlcy-Davidson clcalcrs? 

4 which is Minneapolis. 4 A. Somewhat, yes. 
5 Q. Is tbcrc is ;I specific one that you belong to? 5 Q. When did you first hcconic ;NiIi;ltcd -- when 

5 A. Osmond. 6 were you first cxposcd to this waiting list praclicc? 

7 (2, And is it divided any narrower than that? Arc 7 A. I’d hc guessing. 

6 thcrc lOCiI affiliiltcs? x Q. Can you give nit your hcs\ cstiniatc’! 

9 A. Not that I know of. I haven’t been -- 9 A. ‘93, ‘94. 
.l 0, When did you first ride a motorcycle in a IO Q. Do you rcmemher the I‘irst dcalcr Ihat you 

I Shriner cvcnt’! I I placed your nan2c on a waiting list at’! 

2 A. ‘91 :I went with all the Shriners to an 12 A. It’s only hcvn on -- I cake 1hil1 hack. I 

3 invitational, the Zurah Sbriners, in the parade in 13 think I was on ;i waiting list al SI. I’;tuI mcl St. Croix, 

4 Farmington. 14 but the first one would have hem Twin Cities South. 

5 Q. How many times have you ridden a I5 Q. Let me ask you about your experience at 
6 Harley-Davidson motorcycle in a Sbriner event? 16 St. Paul Harley. Did you have to place a deposit to get on 

I A. Actually just that once. 17 a waiting list at St. Paul Harley? 
8 Q. And that would have been in ‘91’~ 18 A. Not to get on the list. &tly when there was 
9 A. Yes. 

1 
19 some kind of a trigger date frown the factory, then they 

0 Q. Did you use the motorcycle that yo referred 20 wanted money, if I remember correctly. 
I to that you purchased in 1991 from the South store? 2 1 6. Did you ever have to place a deposit to place 
2 A. Yes. 22 your name on a waiting list at St, Croix Harley’? 
3 Q. Did you sell that motorcycle? 23 A. Yes. 
4 A. Yes. 24 Q. Do you know how much you had to place down 
5 Q. Do you remember who you sold that motorcycle 25 there? 
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I to’? I A. I don’t remember, three to five hundred, 
2 A. I might have traded it to Faribault Harley. 2 somewhere in there. 
3 I’m not sure. 1 really don’t remember, to be honest with 3 Q. Are you familiar with the practice whereby 
4 you. 4 people sell their spots on a waiting list’? 
5 Q. Did you buy any more Shriner type bikes after 5 A. Absolutely not. 
6 you got rid of that one? 6 Q. You’ve never heard of that happening’? 
7 A. Not that I remember. 7 A. Yes. We discussed it once at Twin Cities 
8 Q. Now, you’ve purchased and sold quite a few 8 South, and Mike Kuelbs said itphsolutely never happened or 
9 Harley-Davidson motorcycles. Correct. Is that fair to 9 his waiting list. It was not allowed. 
0 say7 10 Q. Did be say it never happened, or it wasn’t 
1 A., Sounds reasonable, yes. 11 allowed? 
2 Q. Soyou’refamiliarwitbthex+ketfor ,,, 12 A. Hesaiditwasn’tallowed,andIguessIdon’t 
3 Harley-Davidson mo$orcycl&? 13 rememberforsnrewbetherbesaiditbadn’tbappened. 
,4 A. %y”‘@.! !&+‘=. . . . . . ,. :, 11 ;I ” 14 Q. Mr. Carter, it’s my undemtan$ng you’re 
s Q. Ydu ynkyt@k tip espe&ly over the last IS claiming damages from ‘Win City H ey-Davidson; is that 
16 ten years or so, the demand for Harley-Davidson motorcycles 16 comt? ‘ib 
17 has been extremely bigb? ’ 17 A. Yes. 
I8 A. Yes. 18 Q. And wbat damages do you claim you’re entitled 
19 Q. And do you understand the difference between 19 to? 
10 manufacturer’s suggested retail price and market value? 20 A. $1500 per motorcycle for the two that I 
II A. I think so. 21 purchase and $1500 for the one that I finally refused to 
12 Q. And do you understand -- is it fair to say 22 buy. 
13 that over the course of the last ten years, the market 23 Q. So you’re claiming damages for three separate 
14 value for Harley-Davidson motorcycles has been higher than 24 motorcycle transactions‘! 
25 MSWI’? 25 A. Yes. 
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I Q And whcrc do you conic: up with 11~ %I 500 

2 I‘igurc? 

3 A. TM’s how much Ihey charged mc over MSI(I’. 

4 0. Bul one of lhc motorcycles you ncvcr aclually 

5 paid for or ohtaincd. Corrcct~? 

h A. Thar’s corrccl. 

7 Q. Wel I, ICI’S star1 with lllc first niotorcycle 

8 you claim you’re cnlitled to damages for. Do you rcmcmbcr 

9 what year you purchased that motorcycle? 

0 A. I helicvc it was a ‘97 Standard. That would 

I he an FIST -- no, that’s Softail. F-L -- I’m sorry. 1 

2 don’t remember what that. is. 

3 THE WI’INESS: Come on, Mike. 

4 Q. Had your name been on a waiting list for that 
5 motorcycle? 
6 A. yes. 

7 (2. Do you remember when you put your name on a 
8 waiting list for that motorcycle? 
9 A. No. It seemed lo me it was about two and a 
0 half years before it came in. That’s all I can say, 
I Q. So roughly ‘05, ‘Y4? 
2 A. Yes. And that was my first experience. 
3 THE WITNESS: sound about right? 
.4 Q. Do you remember who you dealt with at Twin 
‘5 City Harley-Davidson with respect to this motorcycle? 
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I A. I usually dealt with Dave Bon-i, but I can’t 
2 say he was every deal I ever did. He certainly wasn’t 
3 every conver.satim 1 had. 
4 Q. 1s the anybody els: you recall dealing with 
5 with Espect to this molorcycb? 
6 A. Yeah. Rodney Schmidt -- oh, I’m sorry. With 
7 respect to this motorcycle, I can’t remember anybody else 
8 for sum. 
9 Q. Are you certain that you dealt with Dave Boni 
0 for this motorcycle? 
1 A. No, I’m not. 
2 Q. So you don’t nzcall who you dealt with? 
3 A. No. I just said I mostly dealt with Dave 
4 Borri whenever 1 was at South. That’s all I can honestly 

d5 .say. I think it was Dave, but don’t pin me to the wall. 
I6 Q. And you’reclaiming you understood you went 
I7 going to get this motorcycle when it became available at 
18 MSRP? 

19 A. Yes. 

20 Q. And whal do you base that claim on? 
21 A. That’s what I believe lhcy were selling them 
22 Ihr at the time. 
23 Q. What did you hasc that belief on’! 
24 A. B~UUSC th’s what they were selling &m for 
25 the last time I bought a bike at Twin City Harley, and I 
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I WaSll’l aware of rltly CllalgCS. AISO I ILid hatI C()ll\/crs;lli()ns 

2 with Mike, how he was very proudly proclaiming (l1:11 they 

3 wcrc Wing [ilest: hikes go cheaper than market value and 

4 it was hurting them, hut lhcy were hoping lhcy would kup 

5 loyal cuslomcrs hy doing thal. 

6 Q. So you’re basing your helicf on the fact thar 

7 you had previously houghl a hike for what you hclicvcd (0 

8 he MSRI’? 

9 A. No. And partially. The Shrine hike that I 

0 bought WAS nol at MSRP. II wz hd~w MSI(I’ hcc4u.w thcrc’s 

I money that comes from the dealership and from the 

2 manufacturer that gives the Sbriners discounts on 

3 motorcycles, so that wasn’t relative. But if 1 had bought 

4 a bike that wasn’t a Shrine bike, those were the figures 

5 that I would play with, would be MSRP. -Ihost: were the 

6 deals. And I had negotiated deals with Mike or Dave or 
7 whatever salesman before. And those would he the figures. 
8 I didn’t buy every bike I negotiated on. 
9 Q. It’s your testimony that the ‘Y7 FLXI 

0 motorcycle we’re talking about was the second fnotorcycle 
I you purchased from Twin City Harley-Davidson’? 
2 A. Best I can recall, I believe it is. 
.3 Q, And prior to that you had purchased the ‘91 
:4 Shriner motorcycle that we talked about earlier? 
5 A. Yes. 

Page 28 
I Q. And you didn’t get that bike at MSRP? 

2 A. 1 got it below MSRP. 

3 (2. Tell me about any other transactions between 
4 those two motorcycles where you believe you negotiated 
5 based on MSRP. 

6 A. With anybody? Anywhere? 
7 Q. No, at Twin City Harley-Davidson. 
8 A. oh, Ican’t &her any. I’ve talked bikes. 
9 I’vebeeninthuesomanytimesovertbeyears. Igoin 
o ten times a year, and we talk prices and we talk bikes. 
I Q. I’m goi~.i;‘to ask ydu ‘~~~, ~at”a~ ~~;; ~ ’ 

12 yotr belief that yarn -w&e going to &t that n;otorcycie, 
13 that ‘97 FLXT,at MSRP? 

., i:,* *j;. 

, A. ~4 & & <&.l.‘put ‘$4 && &,,+ i ’ 14 
,5 believe ~~is.~:~ ‘n&s&.& fcir &d had &j 
,6 reason~.&i..~se* Tz ;_ . . :’ 

17 Q. And what did you base your befief that th&‘s ’ 
I8 what they were ‘selling those motorcycles for? 
19 A. I can’t put my finger on it. They didn’t tell 
20 me anything different. I knew that that’s what they had 
21 been xlling them for when I talked prices with them 
22 before, and I wils led to believe thitl that’s the way il 
23 was, that nothing had changed. I was specifically nol told 
24 anything had changed. 
25 Q. I’m going to ask you again. What did you base 
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I your &licl’ IIKII IIWY ILKI h<*cn *llin_c hikes prior to that I CJ. BCIWWI the lilnc: ycm placed your ICIIIIC’ on 111~ 

2 aI .MSKI”.’ 2 waiting list until 11% time ii hccc;~nc ;Ivailahlc I(I yot~. tlitl 

3 .A. Well., rhc prices lhcy haI ol‘ltircd mc: hikes 3 you have any suhscqucnl discrissions will) anyc~~~ ;II Twin 

4 for. 4 City I lorly-Davidson aboul whal lhc price 01. Ihal 

5 0, ( )ktiy. Wllcn had you hccn ol‘fcrccl a price on ;l . 5 inolorcyclc was iillinialely going lo hc? 

h molorcyclc prior lo this ‘97 I:l.X’I? 6 A. Never. 

7 A. Soniclinic hclwccn ‘9 I and ‘04 when I got on the I Q. Wlcil was IIK: nexl lime YOU had any tliscrissicms 

X lisl. X wilh ~yhody ahoul 11x: price of this ~n~~orcy~lc’.’ 

‘1 0, Do you rcmcmhcr who you &a11 with on ~hosc 9 A. I’rohahly six months slier I hou~hr 11x 

0 occasions’! IO motorcycle. 

I A. I ;1Iways lalkzd to Mike or Dave Borri or Rod II Q. So YOU even took posse&n 01 the Inolorcyclc 

2 Schmidt, or lhcrc’s ~1 couple of managers rhal have come and I2 without having any detailed discussions ahotlt \l1(: price? 

3 gone there. I’ve talked to ;I IOI of lwople. I3 A. Tbal’S comt. 

4 Q. Can :you reniemlxr specifically what any of 14 Q. You wcrc just quoted a price and yoii paid if! 

5 those individuals may have told you at any given time about 15 A. Right. Put it on the purchase order. II 

6 price’! I6 didn’t say what MSRP was. They said that was the price. 1 

7 A. They had told nit: lhe price of the bike. 1 I7 trusted they were: doing the deal we had ncgotiatcd, and I 
8 would check it on the brochure they gave me and .see what I8 went about my way. *- 

9 they were 4Iing them for and what they went for. That’s I9 Q. Did you check the MSRP price when you pickcd 
:O how I based my decision. 20 up the motorcycle? 
:I Q. What brochure are you talking about? 21 A. No, didn’t think I had to. 
12 A. Harley-Davidson prints out typically two 22 Q. How did you eventually learn that what you had 
.3 brochures, a large one and a small one. They’re identical 23 paid was not MSRP? 

:4 except for the small one always has the prices MSRP in it. 24 A. My son-in-law’s motorcycle came in. and he was 
:5 And I always got a sanall brochure. I was always given one 25 complaining because he checked MSRP and found out that they 
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I or always got one, or whatever. And that’s how I based my 1 were going to charge him $1500 over. And in discussions 
2 prices. 2 that he said he had with Twin City, they told him that 
3 Q. And this was a brochure that had been produced 3 they’d been doing that for a long time. So I went back and 
4 by Harley-Davidson Corporation’? 4 checked the last bike I bought and found out they did it to 
5 A. I believe so. 5 me. Ilvasvelyangry. 
6 Q. Was this a glossy, colotxd brochure? 6 Q. What’s your son-in-law’s name again’? 
7 A. Yes. 7 A. Jerry McDonald. 
R Q. Multipage? 8 Q. Does he live in the Twin-Cities? 
9 A. Yes. 9 A. Lakeville. Now he lives in New Market, I’m 
IO Q. Other than these prior occasions that you had 10 Sony. 
I I attempted to negotiate the price of a motorcycle, did you II Q. So did you check your price against MSRP? 
12 base your belief that you were going to get the ‘97 FXLT at 12 A.‘ben’l .r.:, 

13 MSRP on anything else? I3 Q. Yes? _: , 
14 A. Yes. When I wasnegotiatingor Looking at $e’ 14 

*.’ 
ii:., .Sh mm&s $$ four &n&s later, w*ver 

15 prioeofge#itlgonthelist,Iwashandedaneofthe JS it +$s. ” ,, ,;‘i’sl ” ‘- ‘- 
I6 smaller brochures, and I looked through it and saw MSRP. I6 Qt &d +,c@ y&iiti? k 
I7 Nobodysaid~wasgoingtobeanythingoverand~ve 17 A. Like I just told you, I’found they had charged 
I8 that or anything different than that. And so I was, I I8 me$15OOoveslikethey~tryingtochargehim. 
19 believe, specifically led to believe that’s the way it I9 Q. What did you do at that point? 
20 would be. 20 A. I went right to Twin City Harley and talked to 
21 Q. Now, eventually that motorcycle became 21 Dave Borri or Mike, and we had some conversations. 
22 available to you? 22 Q. I want you to tell me everything you can 
23 A. Yes. 23 remember about those conversations. 
24 Q. And you did purchase it? 24 A. That’s impossible because WC: haven’t got 
2s A. Yeah. 25 enough time here to go into all the conversations we had. 
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I (her the next month, monlh and a half, we had many 

2 conversations, hut I do remember that I was on the list for 

3 tha.t ‘98 Heritage, and so 1 said, You ripped mc ofl‘ on that 
1 last hike. What are you going to do on the next one? And 
5 after several conversations with Dave Borri and hc said he 

5 couldn’t do anything, Mike said, I will take care of you. 
7 Don’t worry ahout it. 
K Q. And this conversation supposedly took place 
3 approximately six months after you picked up that ‘97 bike’! 

3 A. All I can say for sure it’s within two or 
J three days of when I found out they charged me $1500 extra 

2 on the Standard. 
3 Q. And is that the best you can remember verbatim 
4 what Mike Kuelbs said to you? I will take care of you*? 
5 A. Those are the words that be said. 
6 Q. Did he say anything else? 
7 A. Yes, I‘m sure he did because we had many 
B conversations. I can’t possibly remember it all. If you 
9 would have anything to refresh my memory, I’d appreciate 
0 it. 

DEPO-SQUISF 

, 

11 

1 

1: 

I: 

11 

1: 
Jr 
1’ 

Jr 

J’ 

21 

2 

2: 

2. 

2g 

2. 

J Q. Well, do you remember if Mr. Kuelbs made any 
2 statements to you about whether or not you had been 
3 promised a bike at MSRF? 

4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And what did he say about that? 
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I 

J 

1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 4 
II d 
, 
, 

J A. I believe I remember that he denied promising 
2 me a bike at MSRP. His denial was based on the fact that 
3 he never mentioned MSRP. 

4 Q. Did you ever have any discussions with 
5 Mr. Borri? 
6 A. Yes. 

7 Q. Did Mr. Boni make any statements to you 
8 qarding w&her or not be had promised you a bike at 
9 MSRP? 

IO A. I don’t believe I pressured Dave Boni for 
I J t&it. Dave Bon-i is in the middle. He doesn’t make 
I2 policy, so I wouldn’t put him in the middI& and 1 don’t 
I3 ’ believe Dave Borri would intentionally mislead anybody. 
14 Q. Now, earlier $0~ said you’re claiming damages 
I5 for three motorcycles. 
16 A. Right. 
17 Q. Let me back up. With respect to the ‘97 FLXT 
I8 motorcycle -- 
19 A. it’s not an FLX. It’s an FLT. 1 believe it’s 
10 an FLT. I believe that’s called a standard. 
11 Q. Do you still have that motorcycle’? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. When did you sell that motorcycle’! 
24 A. Oh, boy, probably the fall of that year. 
15 That’s what I typically do is sell all my bikes in the 
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Page 3s 
I fall. 

2 (2. Do you renicniher Who you soltl Illat lll(j((~rcyclc 

3 to? 

4 A. No. 

5 Q. DO you rcmcmhcr what you sold it Ior? 

6 A. No. 

I Q. Do you know if you sold it for mot-c or 1~s~ 

8 than you had purchased it for? 

9 A. I’m pretty sure it was less hccausc l had 

(1 extras on it, so I took a little hit of a hath on it. l 

1 figured the little money I lost during 111~ year was the fun 

2 1 was paying for. 
3 Q. NOW, you said you’re claiming damages for 

4 three separate motorcycles. 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. I think we just got done talking about the 
7 first motorcycle. *- 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. I want you to tell me about the second 
0 motorcycle you’re claiming damages for. i 

J A. That was the red ‘98 Heritage, FIXI’C’. 
2 Q. what year was that? 
3 A. ‘98, I believe. 
4 Q. Had your name been on the waiting list for 

5 that motorcycle? 

Page 36 
I A. Yes. 
2 Q. Do you remember when you put your name on a 

3 waiting list for that motorcycle? 
4 A. I’m pretty sure it was around ‘95. 
5 Q. Was there a specific salesman that you dealt 
6 with for that motorcycle? 
7 A. I think it was Dave Bon-i again. 
8 Q. And you believed you were going to gel that 
9 motorcycle for MSRP as well? 

JO A. Yes. 

II Q. And what do you base that claim on? 
12 A. Mike’s statement that he said he would take 
J 3 care of me after we had our long heated discussions since 
14 the last bike. w 

15 Q. Okay. I want to k up to the time you 
16 % originally put your name -- t your name on the waiting 
17 list for that motorcycle. 
18 A. That was prior to me knowing that they had 
19 charged me too much for the other bike that 1 just bought. 
20 Arc you following me‘? 
21 Q. Yes. It’s my understanding you put your nane 

22 on the waiting list for the ‘98 hike in ‘95. 
23 A. I believe it was somewhere around there, and 
24 it was before 1 knew what they were doing on price. 
25 Q. When you got your n;une on tht: wailing list for 
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tlwt htkc, on what do you IXISC your claim IIXII you hclicvcd I said Ihal plirasc 11iw1i1 Ilc: coultl give 1111: tk I&c hc wanlai. 

! you wcrc going to YC!CC thaw hike li)r MSKF 2 I-lc didn’t have lo pivc nit: any hikes lhal wtxc (in Ihc list. 

t ,A. Same claim I hasctl my I‘irsl one on. I had 3 I Ic cc~ultl give lnc a Sportsrcr. Thai’s cxacliy what Mike 

I nolliing. no iclca lliul llicy I~tl chmgcti their pricing 4 Kuclhs said. 

i structure. .‘, Tlx: second part of ~hc disclaimer was WC don’t 

1 CJ. So you had ~~l~solulcly no atlclitionnl h gumuilu: prices. Al llx: liliic I was pulling my inoncy dow~i. 

I idormation at that time 01at ma& you hclicvc you wcrc 7 Ic said Ihal munl Ik prices changd cvcry yuir. I’m 

; going to get the hike at MSIW other than the inl\rmation S g!oing. yes. MslW changes cvcry ycx. and w\: don’t know wlm 

J you had when you plocal your tiaiiic 011 llic waiting list liw ?) lhnl’s going lo bc. so IK: ciin’l gitarantcx what Ihal price 

) ~hc lirst hike’! IO is going he. Wlm it came time to htry the hike, then that 

I A. Again, they gave mc :I hrochurc that had MSIW I I slatancnl chari~cci 10 1 ci10 chiirgc you anything I wilnt. 

1 in it, and they didn’t say anything ahout changing the I2 And 1lxz-c was a third lhing. I ciln’l rcxnantxr 

3 pricing structure, so I had the siliix information I3 what il was right now. hut if yolt show me the discleinier. 

1 rccon fi rtiiecl I4 I’ll tell you what their little twist on that one was. 

5 Q. When you would gel these pricing hrochurcs, 15 Q. When do you first recall being asked to sign 

5 would you n-lake il a point CO read through the brochure’? I h any disclaimers? Were you asked to sign these disclaimers’? 

7 A. Oh, :ahsolutely. I7 A. You mean the receipt I was given for my tnoney? 

B Q. In it:s entirely? I8 I don’t nxnetnbex at all. 
.- 

9 A. I tried I9 Q. These disclaimers you’re talking about wean 

3 Q. And anything in there that dealt with price, 20 located on the receipts that you nxeivedl 

I you would be very careful b pay close attention to that 21 A. On one. I’ve just seen the disclaimer. I 
2 language? 22 don’t remember if it was on one of my nxeipts. It could 

3 A. I would look at the price on a particular 23 have been. I do know that the disclaimer got longer from 

4 model I was going on. I’d look at other ones for 24 one receipt to the next. I seem to remember that. It was 

5 comparison. I certainly didn’t remember them all all the 25 like. if I remember right, a Irxl stamp. 
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I time. I Q. So it’s possible these disclaimers weren’t 
2 (2. But you would mad through the brochures 2 present on your receipts? 

3 carefully? 3 A. Possible. 
4 A. Yeah, 1 was intcxested in the bikes. 4 Q. IT they weren’t on your receipts, where would 

5 Q. Between the time you put your name on the 5 you have come to know of these disclaimers? 
6 waiting list in ‘95 for the ‘98 Heritage until the time you 6 A. Showed me the disclaimer on another receipt or 

7 discovered you supposedly paid too much for the ‘97 bike, 7 a disclaimer that he said he gave to everybody when they 
8 did you bave rmy discussions with Twin City Harley-Davidson 8 got receipts. C 

9 &out tbe priu: of that red ‘98 Heritage? 9 Q. 1 want your best nxolleetion of when you 
0 A. O~~BT than the disclaimers they put on the IO first became awani of these disclaimers. 
1 teecipt that I go& we didn’t have any discussions on tbe II A. I believe it would have been in the 
2 price spa+icaIIy. I 2 discussions at the time I found out about the extra price 1 
3 Q. What discbhas nre you talking about, 13 paidonmy ‘97andwastryingtorpake’sureididn’t,~~~tc 
4 Mr.carta’l 14 paythatdmy’98 somedeE in i@ peIq,‘#,time. ,‘, 
5 A. Well, I had an intaesting discussion. I 15 Q. So prior to that, you would 

T!E 
AlpHbatn 

6 can’t mnanber if it was Mike befo&and or Mike &tea-wards 
!’ 

16 askedtosignoneofthesedisclaimers ha&y 
7 or Dave bef&nd, but they bad t.bree provisions on the 17 disctAm or conversatious with anybudy about the 
8 disclaimers. One of them was they couldn’t guarantee a 18 contents of these disclaimers? 
9 specific model hike. At tbe time I was putting my money 19 A. I don’t remember having any, and I don’t ever 
!O down and my name on tbe List. they said you can wait t&c 20 remember being asked to sign a txxeipt. They were giving 
!I years for a model that Harley isn’t making anymore. Put 2 I my a receipt for the money I gave them. I don’t know why 
!2 your name down now for a Bad Boy in ‘95. and in ‘98, when 22 would have signed anything. I may have. I just don’t 
!3 it comes in. thuz are no Bad Boys. They don’t make them. 23 remember. 
!4 So they can’t possibly guarantee that. 24 Q. I think we started talking ahout these 

!5 When ic c~lme time for me b huy my bike. he 25 disclaimers because I asked you if you had had any other 
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I conversations or cc~lillliunicalions with ar~yhdy :II Twin City 

2 Harley-Davidson aho the price of the second motorcycle 

% helwcen the time you placed your name on the waiting lisl 

4 for that motorcycle until lhe time you learned or helievcd 

i that you had bum overcharged for the ‘97 motorcycle. Wcrc 

i there: any other communications with Twin Ciiy 

7 I larley-Davidson ahoul price during that time? 

3 A. On the price of my ‘98 red Heritage? 

3 Q. colTcct. 

1 A. Prior to me finding out that they had ripped 

I me off on the ‘97. nn. 1 do not remember any. Nothing 
2 would trigger me to let me know that that price was going 

3 tobeupthem. 

4 Q. Now, eventually the ‘98 Heritage became 

5 available to you. Correct? 

6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And what happened w~i that motorcycle became 

B available to you? 

9 A. I rememha distinctly looking up the price 

D MSRP on the bike. and when Dave Borri called me and told me 

I the bike was in, I asked him what was the price. And he 

2 told me the price over the phone, and I said that’s still 

3 got the $1500. Mike Kuelhs said he would take care of uie. 

4 Dave said I don’t know anything about that. I said don’t 

5 worry ahout it. I’ll talk to Mike. 

Page 42 
I Q. What happened next? 
2 A. Then he went in and talked to Mike. 
3 Q. And what was said? 
4 A. Mike denied ever having that conversation with 
5 me. 

I 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

I 

1 

I 

I 

: 

2 

; 
I r( 

; 

; 
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6 Q. Had Mr. Kuelbs ever said anything more 
7 specific to you than “I’ll take care of you”? 
8 A. I don’t believe so. Just left me with the 
9 impression that I wasn’t going to have to pay the $1500, 
0 and I let it go. 
1 Q. D&i you ev& ask f&‘&i cIari&ation as to 
2 what thit’meant, 9 will take && oi-“you”? 
3 A. ’ I told hi&&y &a& &&i&y what’ 1 want&. : 
4 ~;lidnot~tto~~that-~i~oo:~~~~respOn~tothat 
i .j was, Don”t ‘worry, j&, *q& .&ke ‘& .&&. ’ 

16 Q. Did you*&1 Mr. Ku&s ‘i&at you based iour 
I7 Ckhed CtN&mCnt to MSRP on? 

18 A. I don’t know if he asked. ‘Oh, I‘do mnember 

19 saying that that’s what the deal was when I left my money. 
!O And now that he decided to charge market value on his 
!I bikes, which is certainly his right, that’s fine, but when 
!2 I made my deal, that’s what they weren’t charging, so don’t 
!3 change my deal. That was my premise. 

L4 Q. Eventually you, when your bike became 
15 available, you had a di.scussion with Mr. Ku&s about what 

Page 43 
lhc price (11’ Ihal molorcycle wc~ultl lx’! 

, A. Yes. I did. 

1 Q. And 1 wan1 lo know as hcst you can rcc;~ll 

I Ic~iay verhaliin what was said during llial C~mvcfsiili~~~~. 

i A. I had anon: than one. And III recall vcrhatim 

1 would be doing an injustice lo hnlh 01. our mcmorics. Mike 

1 denied thal hc gave me the impression Ihal Ix wits going 10 

i insulate me from the 3; 1500. I told him spccil‘ically that 

) that’s what he 14 me IO hclicvc. and WC dlsagrccd on thal. 

) Then he went inlo a long disserkirion alx~u~ how hc ndal 

I IO gel in on the market value and thar was pcrKcctly okay 

! for him to do that. And then LLX) came in. his father -- 

I THE WITNESS: He’s your father. l<ighl’! 

1 A. Anyway, and then they pulled mc off the tloor 

5 because I guess I was getting loud. and we went into an 

5 office. Now. this might have been thra: or four 

7 conversations later. An:l- they wem in justifying charging 

3 the higher prices. and I couldn’t gel them 10 understand 

> that they cm do that and I don’1 care. 1x11 don’t take my 

1 money when we have a deal here and change the dwY later. 

I That’s what I had my problem with. When I gave my money. I 

2 believed it was going to be at MSRP or what I helieved they 
3 were selling the bikes for at that time. And I had nothing 

1 to feel they were: doing anything differently. 

5 Q. Did you reach an agreement with reqxc~ IO 
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I price at that time‘! 
2 A. Not to my satisfaction. He stuck with his 

3 price and that was the way it was. period. He gave me ;L 

4 $50 T-shirt to appease my anger. 
5 Q. Did Twin City Harley-Davidson make any other 

6 accommodations for you at that time? 
7 A. You know, I believe they offered something, 
8 and I don’t believe I%ok it, but I don’t remember what it 
9 was, to be honest with you. I think it was $100 or 
0 something. I don’t mnber, now that you bring it up. 
I Q. Can you remember anything else about your 
2 conversations with Mr. Kuelbs or Leo Kuelbs? When 1 say 
3 Mr. Kuelbs, I mean Mike Kuelbs. 
4 A. I can’t right fiow. We had many discussions. 
5 We spent a lot of time, an at would be more than the 

“lil;, 6 time we spend hew talking ut it. All I can tell you is 
7 my impressions and the things that I remember he said. We 
8 weren’t happy with each other and how things ended up. 
9 Q. It’s accurate to say you can’t remember 
!O spe&cally anything else that was said between you at 
!I that time? 
!2 A. Not without being triggertxi. I’m sure if l 
!3 was talking lo Mike and he .saitl sonic of the things 11~~ 
!4 rcmcmhcrcd, it would trigger things IO rcnemhcr ha& and 
!5 forlh. but that’s tllc: best I WII rclncn-hcr ri&t now. l 
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I know tllcrc wxs more. I with Mike. Is thcrc a spccil‘ic convcrs~~~~on you wcrc going 

2 Q. And this rctl ‘9% I Icrilagc is ii niotorcyclc you 2 to tell mc ahout? 

3 tllcn sold to Wully McCarthy? 3 A. Well, I was going lo Ccl1 you again lhc one 

4 .A. I traiictl il. J ahou~ whcrc hc said he’d take Cart 01‘ mc. hu\ I don’ I 

5 0. Tratlccl it? 5 rcmcmhcr il‘ it Ilappcned alicr that or hdorc tlla~. Bdorc 

h A. Yes. h that convcrsatinn, I &in’\ know that they wrrc charging 

7 0. Now, you’re claiming damages Ibr LI third 7 cxlra. Alicr lliiil conversation, tlicrc was ;I short period 

8 nWxcyclc. s of tin~c hclbrc nly next hike come in and I lhunt out 11~ 

9 A. Yes. 9 wasn’t going lo honor what I tliouglil wc had an agrcemcnt, 

I) Q. Why don’t you tell me about tld mo~orcyclc. 10 and I don’t roncmher which tin-c (‘ralnc it was, hut I’m sure 

I A. I hclievc Ilid was anollicr slamlard. 1 I it was helbrc I purchad 111~ ‘9X Ilcrihgc. And tt1;1( is 

2 Q. And had you placed your name on lk. waiting 12 when I knew for sure that they were going to, no matter how 
3 lisr for thal niotorcyclc? I3 much I nb%oliatcd, charge me the S ISOO. So any time prior 

4 A. Yes. And I placed it split with a friend 01 I4 to that that I got on tk list, I would he assumed t wds 

5 mine, Bob Hammond, u guy I grew up with. I5 gelling it aI MSKI’. 

6 Q. How do you spell Mr. Hammonci? 16 Q. And eventually that motorcycle hecame 
7 A. H-A-M-M-O-N-D, Hammond. 17 available? 
8 Q. What type of motorcycle was that? 18 A. It actually became avaitzible a couple of 
9 A. Another standard. 19 times. I was supposed to get a -- and 1 don’t remember the 
0 Q. Is there a model name for that? 20 year. But I was supposed to get one year newer, and they 2 
I A. FLT. same as the first one. 21 call4 me and said I could take the one year older one 
2 Q. Do you remember when you placed your name on 22 quicker. And I said I didn’t want that, I wanted to hold 
3 the waiting list for that bike? 23 out for the newer one. And then after a couple of months 
4 A. A year and a half, two years prior to when it 24 went by, 1 talked to my friend -- 
5 was smppo.sed to come in, and 1 believe it was going to be a 25 Q. Let me stop you there. As part of this 
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I ‘99. I communication where they offered you a one year older bike 
2 Q. So would this have been after you had placed 2 was there any dis&ssion about price at that time’? 
3 your name on the waiting list for the two other bikes we’ve 3 A. No. We didn’t discuss price. 
4 talked about? 4 Q. Do you remember when that was that you were 
5 A. Yes. 5 notified that a one year older model was available to you? 
6 Q. Do you remember who you dealt with for this 6 A. No, but 1 remember it was Dave Borri telling 
7 transaction? 7 me that it was available. 
8 A. I’m sure it was Dave Borri. 8 Q. Okay. *t hapwxt’? 
9 Q. And are you claiming you expected to gel that 9 A. 1 said I’d wait for the next bike. And 
0 bike at MSRP as well? 10 ~inthatperiodoftime,Ifinaly--thissuit 
1 A. Ican’tn+emberwhenwewentontheiist. I 11 started up and we had the conversations with Mike, and it 
2 believe it would have been prior to me even bowing what I 
13 paidformy’97. ’ 

I2 justeametore&ethattheewasnowayIwasgoingto 
13 getaroundthe$lS~O. Andtbereasonmyfriendwason 

i4 Q. But ” you &+ing you believed you were 
IS goingtogett&t&keatMsftPasweI1? 

14 ~wassoIoouldgethimabike,andIdidn’twanthim 

A. Yey;‘ 
15 payhgtheexhamoky. SoIjust 

16 
17 Q. Doyo&asethatcIaimonthesameteasonsyou 

16 eventhc+ghwe’dbeenwaiting,ju 
17 bikemelst. I’dgethimoaemeIseand 

18 thought you wm going to get the other bikes at MSRP? 18 not have to pay that kind of money. So we together agreed 
19 A. I believe so. 19 togetoffthelist. 
lo Q. Do you base it on anything other than what 20 Q. Explain to me again why your friend’s name was 
II we’ve already talked about here today? 21 on the list with you. 
c2 A. No. The conversation with Mike, I believe I 22 A. Remember when you started out about selling 
13 probably -- I can’t tell the dates. I don’t remember. I 23 places on the list? My 1997 Heritage, the standard that 
14 redly don’t when I gor on the list. 24 came in, I wanted to give that bike to my friend. (.)kay’! 
15 Q. You started to refer to a conversation you had 25 And I wanted him to buy it directly and get my price. Mike 
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I said that’s no1 allowctl specifically. I said I grew up 

! with this guy. I’m not trying to make a profit. He said 

3 we don’t do that bccausc people do it to make profit. They 

1 .sell to the third guy for the same price, but them there’s 

5 money that goes under the table in profit, and he didn’t 

5 like not getting in on that profit. So he kept the list. 

7 You can’t sell your place. 

B So I went and got on the list with my friend 

3 so that either one of us could have bought the bike. And 

D that was a compromise, discussing the place on the list, 

1 that he allowed me and Dave Bon-i allowed it, and so we 

2 both sat and waited on the bike. The reason I had my name 

3 on it at all is because I live next to Twin City South. He 
4 lives up in Blaine. So I’m always in close contact. I can 
5 suggest to him what to get on it for options because I’ve 
6 had a lot of bikes. So that’s the whole story. 

I Anyway, we just gave up. It wasn’t going lo 

8 happen. I really didn’t want to deal with South anymore, 
9 and I said forget the bike. 
0 Q. J-et me make sure I understand your story here, 
I Mr. Carter. You originally tried to get Mr. Kuelbs to let 
2 your friend, Mr. Hammond, take your spot on the list’for 
3 the very first bike we talked about? 

4 A. Yes. 

5 Q. And Mr. Kuelhs didn’t let you do that? 

Page 5( 
I A. correct. 

2 Q. So at that time you decided to place your name 
3 on the list for yet a third motorcycle? 
4 A. Don’t know if it was at that time. 
5 Q. But sometime subsequent to that you decided to 
6 put both of your names on the waiting list? 
7 A. Comt. 
8 Q. And why was it that you couldn’t just put his 
9 name on the waiting list? 
0 A. Because I was the contact. I knew about the 
1 bike. He trusted my judgment as far as what options he 
2 should get right away. If my name was not on the list, 
3 then I would have no place in negotiations or settirig up 

14 anything for extras. You see what I’m’ sa$g? it wouldn’t 
I5 be any of my business if I w’t on the list; a&d I think 
I6 we all saw it that way. 
17 Q. Mr. Carter, are you familiar with the practice 
I8 c&d co-titling? 
19 A. Would that be putting both of our names on the 
10 title’! 

21 Q. Yes. 

22 A. Okay. I’m not familiar with it, but I’m sure 

23 it would work just fine. 

24 Q. Have you ever participated in a practice like 
25 that? 
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I A. I don’1 think so, no. 

2 Q. Did you ever have any discussions with 

3 Mr. I lanuuond ahout bow Ihal acl~al ~~llc~rcyclc would hc: paid 

1 for it‘ the Iwo oT you ultinialely purchascxi it’! 

5 A. Well, the two of us wouldn’t. II would gc~ 

h into either one or the other’s name. Bul if something 

7 happened or the Harley dmler insisted they ~0 in both 01 

K our nauies, that’s not a prohleni bccarrst: 0111: 01 us c011lti 

9 take our name off the title at any time without any extra 

0 hassle. It would have worked that way, I hclicvc. I’ve 

I never done it before, but I assun~ it would have workctl 

2 okay. 

3 Q. Did you ever discuss with Mr. Haumond in fact 

4 how you would handle that transaction if you purchasal the 

5 bike?. 

6 A. Yeah. He was going to pay for it. 
7 Q. Did you ever c@uss who was going to take 

8 title to the motorcycle? 
9 A. Yes. He would. It was going to hc his hike. 

0 Q. And you said Mr. Hammond lives in Blainc! 
I A. He’s north. He probably doesn’t live exactly 

2 in Blaine. That’s not the towuship, but he’s way north. 

3 This is the way it would work: Like 1 say. 

4 we’ve been friends since we wae. 13. If at the lime the 
5 bike came in he could not afford it, then I would just take 
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I it and put it in my name, drive it for a year and sell it. 

2 It was going to go either way. If he could afford it at 

3 that time, then he would take the bike. 
4 I put my name on there specifically because I 

5 was encouraging him to buy one. He always wanted one but 

6 didn’t know if he would he in a financial position at the 
7 time, so it just didn’t matter. - 
8 Q. I thought yo%aid earlier that you went going 
9 to get the bike at a certain price for Mr. Hammond. 
IO A. I don’t understand the question. i was going 
II. togetthebikeatacertainprice. AnytimeIboughta 
I2 bike from. .!&th, I tho&ht it &as going td be at MSRP. I 
13 don’t &ov.&&tt y&r&s&ring. ‘I& reason 1 didn’t buy the 
14 ‘97 and give it to Bob Hammond because I would have paid 
IS salestaxandhew&ldh~’ adtopaysalesti. And 

xll I6 that’s tax On another $1 ,OO the price of the bike, 
17 that’s just money that’s going down the drain. 
18 Q. Explain that to me. Why would that have 

19 worked that way? 
20 A. Well, if I buy a bike, I pay sales lax on it. 
21 If I .sell it to you, then you pay sates tax on il tm. If 

22 you sell it to someone else, then they pay sales tax on it 

23 too. I have never skipped title. I don’t play games or 
24 things like that. I try and do things straight up. 

25 Q. Did Mr. Hammond have any separate negotiations 
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I with anybody a~ Twin City I Inrlcy-Duvidsoil? I A. Yes. 

2 A. I don’t hclicvc he’s cvcr talked IO anybody 2 Q. I luvc you cvcr purchrcsed any addilional 

I over tlicrc or cvcr hccn in tlic store. 3 mo(orcyclcs from Twin City I larlcy-Davitlson? 

3 0, And you ullinialcly niadc the decision nol to 4 A. No. 

5 liurchasu this third molorcyclc? 5 Q. Whcrc have you purchased your suhsqucnl 

5 A. WC ultimarcly, l3oh and I ullimurely made ~hc h Harley-Davidson niotorcyclcs? 

7 decision no( IO purchase IIKII hike when I I& him on the 7 A. St. Croix, Farihaull, mnyhz SI. l’~l. 

K price. x Q. Do you know how many hikes you’ve purcha~~l 

9 Q. Did you make any cllhrts to huy a comparahlc 9 since you declined to -- strike that -- since you clecidcd 

:I hike anywhcrc clsc? IO to get off the waiting list for thrill third niolorcyclc al 

I A. No. not for Ooh. I-lc wasn’l in a position IO I I Twin City Harley-Davidson? 

2 huy at thnl lime. 12 A. 1 can think of three. 

3 0. Did you mukc any attempts to buy a comparahlc I 3 Q. Why don’t you tell me ahou~ those hikes. 

4 hike anywhere else’! 14 A. I had Iwo ‘99 matching Softail Standards. My 

5 A. Comparahle bike? No. I’ve bought other I5 wife and I set up our dream motorcycles, and we put $3500 

6 Harleys. 16 of Harley extras in each motorcycle. And we had those in 

7 (2. But that model that you were on the waiting I7 ‘99 from spring until fall. 
6 list for, did you make any efforts to buy a comparable bike 18 Q. Whew did you obtain thbse motorcycles‘? 
9 when you decided you weren’t going to pay that price at 19 A. One was from St. Croix, and one was from 
0 Twin City Harley-Davidson? 20 Faribault. 
I A. The Standard that I was on the waiting list 21 0. Did you have to put your name on a waiting 
2 for? ‘The latest one that I did not take? 22 list for either of those bikes’? 
3 Q. Yes. 23 A. Yes. 

4 A. That was for Bob Hammond. I wasn’t inteRsted 24 Q. Do you still have either of those hikes’? 

5 in that model anymore. I had al&y had one. 25 A. No. 

Page 54 Page 56 
I Q. When did you leam that Bob Hammond wasn’t in I Q. Do you know who you sold those motorcyclqs to? 
2 a position to buy that bike? 2 A. Yeah, I can kind of remember. I can’t 
3 A. When I discussed with him my thoughts about 3 remember the guy’s name, but it was a stranger I met in 
4 when? the price was going to be and what he should 4 front of a shopping mall. He was taking his girlfriend for 
5 ultimately do. He said, Well, I’m not in a position to buy 5 a ride on a Buell. I said you should have this bike, and a 
6 now. And I said, Well, the hike is not available now 6 couple of weeks later he bought it. 
7 anyway, but when it is, I don’t want you buying it from 7 And the second motorcycle, the one that I 
8 them or paying the extra money. If you want one, let me 8 modified for my wife, was verqcshort. 1 sold it to my 
9 know, and I’ll try and get you one. 9 son’s wife’s sister. 
0 Q. I want to just clarify something. Did this 10 THE WITNESS: I’m not keeping you awake, 
I bike ever become available? II amI? 
2 A. No, other than when I told you they called me 12 Q. Doyouknowifyoumadeaprofitonthe&e 
3 andsaidIcouldhaveIastyear’smo&$. other&ant&, 13 of either of those motorcycles? 
4 no. . ., 14 A. Yes, Iknow. 

5 Q. Thatwastheiast’d&cussionwith~-, ,, IS 
., I. 

Q. Didyouordidn’tyou? - 
6 A. As far as availability goes, yes. I got, ?ff 16 A. Didnot. Sold them both at a . L 
7 the list before they called me and said the ne+ one is 17 Q. You indicated there may have been a third 
8 available. 18 motorcycle that you have obtained since then? 
19 Q. Okay. And that was because you knew then that 19 A. I had a 2000 Heritage. 
!O you weren’t going to get the bike at MSRP? 20 Q. And did you obtain that one from St. Paul 
!I A. 1 knew that because I had a discussion just 21 Harley? 
!2 before I got off the list about what they wete going to 22 A. No, Faribault. 
!3 charge me for that next bike. 23 Q. Do you still have that motorcycle? 
14 Q. Subsequent to that time, you’ve purchased 24 A. No. 

LS additional Harley-Davidson motorcycles? 25 Q. Do you remember who you sold thaw one IO’? 
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I 

i 

A. No, I can’t rcmcmhcr his IKIIW. I IC was an 

! altomey. 

I Q. Do you know if you sold that one for more or 

i less than you had originally paid for it? 
5 A. I gol my salts tax hack on that one. 
, Q, How long did you have that 2000 hike heforc 
7 you sold it? 
i A. Couple months. 
3 Q. You indicated that you purchased a bike from 
1 St. Paul IHarlcy. 
I A. Purcha.sed a bike from St. Paul? 
2 Q. Yes. 
3 A. I can’t remember what bike that was. I 
1 remember leaving St. Paul and driving it home. And I don’t 
5 remember what kind of bike it was, to be honest with you. 
5 I think it was a -- I just don’t remember. I think it was 
7 a Softail Custom. That’s what I was into, Customs and 
K Herilages. 
9 Q. And was this subsquent to your tmnsactions 
3 at Twin City Harley-Davidson:’ 
I A. I don’t remember the lime frame. 
2 Q. But you ultimately sold that motorcycle as 
3 well. Correct? 

4 A. Yes. 

5 Q. Do you remember who you sold that motorcycle 
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I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

1 

1 

2 

i 

; 
* 1 

; 

2 
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I to’? 

2 A. If I remember, it was a ‘98 Softail Custom. I 
3 sold a ‘98 Softail Custom to a priest or a minister in 
4 Farmington by the name of Sboli, S-B-O-L-I, something like 
5 that, a minister. He officiated at a friend of mine’s 
6 funeral. That’s how I met him. 
7 Q. Do you know if you sold that one for more or 
8 less than you had paid for it? 
9 A. No. Plus all the options I had on it, I don’t 
0 remember, but it was close. I might have retrieved my 
I sales tax back on that one too. 
2 Q. Do you remember how long you owned that bike 
3 before you sold it? 
4 A. Most of the sum&r. That’s all I can think 
5 of. 
6 Q. while your name was on the waiting list for 
7 the three bikes we’ve talkedabout at Twin City 
8 Harley-Davidson, did you purchase any Harleys from any 
9 other dealers during that period of time? 
!O A. 1 would say probably. 
!I Q. Do you rememher which bikes you purchased 
!2 during that period of time you were waiting for motorcycles 

!3 at Twin City Harley-Davidson’? 
!4 A. No, I can’t. 
!5 Q. Do you remember what dealers you dealt with 

. 
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I during Ihal period of lind! 

2 A. I can rcnlcink7 lhe dwlcrs I da~ll with in 

3 gcncral. hut I don’t know which hikes I hc~ph~ when and how 

4 ~hcy fin in between other bikes. 1’111 sorry. 

5 0. Do you know if you ever paid MSW or less than 

6 MSKP al any other dealers that you purchased ninlorcycles 

7 lions’! 

8 A. All nly prices thal 1 ever bought n~otorcyclcs 

9 for were based on MSRP excqt Twin City South. 

0 Q. No, that’s not nay question. All prices arc 

1 hased on MSRP in sotne way or the other. 

2 A. Except Twin City South. He spifically said 

3 his prices are not based on MSRP. .rhey’rc hased on nlarket 

4 value. 

5 0. I want to know if at any other de&r you’ve 

6 dealt with other than Twin City Harley-Davidson, the price 

7 you paid for those motn,r~ycles was either a~ MSRP or 

8 sonlewhen: below MSRP. 

9 A. They were all at MSRP plus whatever extras I 

0 had on there. 

!I Q. So you never paid more than MSRP at any other 

12 dealers that you purchased a motorcycle from? 
13 A. No. MSKP, freight and selu~. and IINXI niy 

!4 extras. That’s it. 

!5 Q. Do you remember how much you paid for freight 

Page 60 
I can .setup at these other dealers? 
2 A. No, I don’t. It varied, but mostly il was 

3 what was in the book, in the price book. 
4 Q. Can you give me a ballpark figure as to what 
5 you were paying for freight and setup at these other 
6 dealers? 

7 A. Between four and a half, somewhere around 
8 there, four and a halmve hundred, depending on 
9 different models had different amounts. 
IO -. Q. $500? .%;i,. 
II A. Four ‘and a half, five’hundmd. Four a& a 
12 half U&lly I think. FOG h&ted, four a;lh a b&f.’ 1 ,. .I .*:,, ‘I 
I3 Q. & you &be$ if f&&t an! ,stiit k?@S. ” y “’ 

14 included in the price you were paying f@r:yo$J$+&~es ’ 
15 at Twin City Hz&y&vi ii? ’ ” 1; t. ,,;, .,:: 
16 7liixi A. It wasnevermenti . ‘. 
17 Q. So to the extent you believe you wet+&% 
18 over MSRP. that included freight and setup at Twin City 
I9 Harley-Davidson? 
20 A. I had no reason to believe that. It 
2 I included -- the price they gave me included everything, 
22 whatever they wanted to make it. 
23 One thing they specifically did not call it 
24 was additional dealer markup, which is what it was. 
25 Q. What was your understanding as to whether you 
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I wcrc hcins ch;qccI lix I‘rci& ant1 setup :II Twin City I ahout finally dchg tbal. so WC wcrc soing 111 ~L’I ~IIIOI~~CI 

2 I-i;lficy-Davidson? 2 Sbrinc bike IO proudly show. sonxtbing IIXII WC didn’t do 

3 A. I tlon’l rcnxnlhzr ;I cliscussion ahout it. Arc 3 lasl tiinc. But. anyway. I wasii’l iI1 il position 01 

4 you rcl‘crring IO Ihciii ,justil‘ying lhc $ I SW! is 11x11 whal 4 soinclbing bappencd. I doii’l rcmitmher why I didn’t gel in 

5 you’re asking? 5 on it. I think I gave up my spot lbr one 4 the guys in 

6 Q. My yucstion is simple. I want IO know what 6 Minneapolis. Those guys arc serious al~c~ut tlleir riding. 

7 your undcrsl~in~lin~ wiis as lo whctlicr you wcrc hciiig cliargcd 7 and OIIC guy was sl10rt. 

8 freight nncl setup at Twin City I iarlcy-Davidson. 8 Q. I want lo call your alleiIlioI~ 10 lhe Id1 side 

Y A. I don’t rtmcmhcr ;I discussion ahout il. 9 of IIIC &lc1111Km1. 

0 Q, Did you cvcr ask ahou( it? IO A. Okay. 

I A. I clon’( rciiicnihcr iI cvcr coming iIl>. I I Q. A1 tlic I~ollo~iI. you can’t SLZ il very well. hi11 

2 0. And you I~ad paid soinc ~11n0u1~l rqxscnting I2 it q-pars 10 hc Kcceipl NUII~~LT 20705. 

3 freight and .sclup over ancl dx~vc 111~ IMSKI’ price u( olhcr I3 A. I CUII’I veril’y tlm number. 

4 dealers? I4 Q. Do you see t1u11 docI~nxmt I’m daring IO’! 

5 A. Yes. I5 A. Yeah. on the left side of tlx copy you gave 

6 (At this time Tcrranw: John Carter Deposition I 6 me, yes. 

7 Exhibit Number 1 was marked for identification 17 Q. And do you see toward the bottom of that 

8 by the Court Keporter.) 18 document it says $250 from invoid-Number 2306? 
9 Q. Mr. Carter, I want to show you what’s been I9 A. Oh, okay. All right. That’s probably wbexc 

.O marked as Deposition Exhibit Number I. I ask you to take a 20 it went. 
,I look at that, plea... 21 Q Do you recognize that document? 

:2 A. (Witness complies.) 22 A. I don’t remember it. I really don’t. But I 

i3 Q. Do you recognize that document? And, in 23 wasn’t aware of other than the money that was charged on my 
14 particular, I’d like you to pay attention to the right side 24 bikes tbat they bad done anything wrong on the other money. 

15 of the document which at the bottom reflects that it’s 25 The down payments and moneys I gave I thought were always 

Page 62 Page 64 
I Receipt Number 2306. I straight up. 
2 A. Okay. 2 Q. It appears that your &posit originally placed 
3 Q. Do you recognize that document? 3 on August 22, 1994, was being used for an additional bike 
4 A. No, I don’t remember. I see the word 4 you’re being placed on the waiting list for on December 
5 “Shriner” on there, so that must go back to ‘9 I. Oh, no, I 5 i4ti1, 1995‘~ 
6 had one on order, I guess, but I never took it. I was 6 A. Thal would have been the 1997 one that 1 
7 involved in the ordering of -- I remember when they 7 finally ended up purchasing, 1 believe. 
8 specifically beat Mike up pretty badly, and I don’t 8 (At this time Terrancekahn Carter Deposition 
9 IUTI&XX if he finally got the order or if I went to 9 Exhibit Number 2 was marked for identification 
0 Faribault, but I was somehow in on that. I even wrote a 10 by the Court Reporter.) 
I 1 letter beeause I believed those m white Shrine bikes 11 Q. M&zt&,‘Iwanttoshowyouw@t’sbeen 
12 they were going to supply and the Shriners didn’t yt I2 marked as Deposition Exhibit Number 2. Do you &ognize 
13 them. Anyway, that’s all I can remember about that. I 13 that docuhent? ’ 
14 never did get a bike. 14 A. No, not particularly, but it looks l&e a 
I5 Q. Well, did you, in fact, place a deposit down 15 receipt for money. Okay. ” 

. :.,.. -: 8, 

16 for a Shriner-bike at that time? 16 Q. You’ve w a chance to revi & document? 
17 A. Idon’t remember. It looksL&eIdid. And 17 A. Yes. 
18 if I did, I don’t nmember getting it back. 18 Q. Does ii &zsh your recollection at all what 
19 Q. Can you tell me why you would have been 19 it represents? 
10 interested in a Shriner bike at that time? 20 A. ItappearstobethedepositIputononeof 
II A. i liked the bikes. And you didn’t ask, but 21 the Standards that was refunded to me when I decided not to 
22 the breakup between St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minneapolis 22 buy it. 
23 has 24 Shrine hikes and St. Paul has two. And the other 23 Q. Would this be the bike that you were 
24 guy didn’t iikc to ride par&s and therefore I didn’t ride 24 interested in huying with John Hammond’! 
25 alone. That’s why WC didn’t ride parades. We had taikcd 25 A. Boh Hammond’? 
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Q. Boll 1 lanunl~nd. 1’111 sony. 

A. I hclicvc so. It would appear that’s the 

CondenscIt’” CondenscIt’” 

Page (is 

I I 

; ; 
I _ hike. 

I Q. The hotlom of the doctunent reflects that you 

i were refunded that nloney on 1 i/l /99. 

1 A. I belicvc I got that money. 
I Q. Does that sound accurak? 

, A. II see~ns rcasonahlc, yes. 

t (At this tiune Terrance John Carter Deposition 

) Exhihit Nunlbcr 3 was nlarked for identification 

I by tbc Court Reporter.) 
! Q. Mr. Carter, I’d like you to take look at 

l what’s been alarked as Deposition Exhibit Number 3. Do you 

I recognize that doctunent? 

5 A. No. I’d have to look it over and try to 

5 fiw out what bike it is. 

7 Q. Go ahead and take a few seconds. 

3 A. I’m trying to think. That looks like the ‘98 

) Heritage, the red one. Yes. Okay. That’s the one I 

3 traded. Okay. 

I Q. And this would be the last motorcycle that you 

2 actually purohased front Twin City Harley-Davidson? 

3 A. I believe so. yes. 

4 Q. And is that your signahue in the box e&led 

5 “Dealer’s Disclaialer of Warranty”? 

f f 
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I 

I 

I 
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A. Until I heard ahout 11~ lawsuil, I thought l 

! was the only one that really nladc ;L lol 01’ noise: over what 

1 they did. I didn’t cart for it. Mike told me that was 

l lhcir policy and that’s what they wcrc doing. 1 was 

j surprised nlore people weren’t complaining, hut I just lake 

) cart of myself. I did what I could do. I couldn’t do 

7 anymore, so I just quit dtxling with lhcm. 

i Q. Mike told you this was their policy? 

) A. Mike said that what he was charging mt: hcrc 

) was their policy. 

I Q. When did he tell you that? 

2 A. When he insisted that 1 pay that price. He 

3 said that’s their policy, they charge everybody that. 

1 Q. By policy, you lnean charging over MSRP? 

5 A. I believe he meant that, yes. 

6 Q. Other than any conversations or discussions 

7 with your attorneys, have you ever heen contacted by anyone 

8 about either this laws& that we’re presently in or the 

9 class action, the prior class action lawsuit? 

0 A. No, not that I can recall. 

I Q. Have you ever heen contacted by anyone from 

2 St. Croix Harley-Davidson about either of those lawsuits7 

3 A. No. 

4 Q. Have you ever hrxn contacted hy anyhody at 

5 Wally McCarthy’s regarding either of these two lawsuits? 

DEPO-SQUISH DEPO-SQUISH 
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Page 6( 
I A. Yes, it looks like it. 

2 (2. And although it appears to be partially cut 

3 off at the bottom of the page, does that appear to be the 
4 top of your signature:’ 
5 A. C)n the lower right corner’? 
6 Q. Yes. 
7 A. Itqearstobe. 
8 Q. Does this document accurately reflect the 
9 price that you paid for that ‘98 red Heritage? 
0 A. It looks like it. 
I Q. Did you have an opporhmity to rc#d this 
2 document before you signed it? 
3 A. ‘Ihey always give you an opportunity. Did I 
4 cad it? No, not actually., I looked over the figun~. 
5 Complained. 
6 Q. Mr. Carter, do you have any knowledge or 
7 evidence to se that this was a practice or pattern on 
8 the part of Twin City Harley-Davidson to supposedly promi 
9 people bikes at MSRP? 

!O A. l’m sorry, you’ll have to repeat the question. 
!I 1 remember the first part, what you were asking me. 
!2 Q. Do you have any knowledge or evidence to 
!3 suggest that this was a pattern or practice on Twin City 

!4 Harley-Davidson’s part to suppo.sedly offer hikes to people 

25 at MSRr’? 
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1 A. I said nohody. 

2 Q. Mr. Carter, did you attend the International 

3 Motorcycle Show which was held here in Minneapolis a few 
4 years back? 
5 A. 1 have no idtx. I’ve been to a couple 
6 motorcycle shows. I’ve mis.sed a couple good ones. I don’t 
7 know which one you’re talking about. 
8 Q. Motorcycle%iows here in the Twin Cities 
9 you’ve attended? 
0 A. Yes. 

,I Q. Within the past four to five years? 
12 A. Yes, one or two for sure. 
13 Q. Have you ever had any discussions with anibody 
14 at any of those shows regarding Twin City Harley-Davidson’, 
I5 A. Icanhonestlysa heneverI’vebeena;lywhere 
I6 around motor&es, we’ve %rd di&ussions about Twin City 
17 Harley-Davidson and theii negative policies toward 
I8 customers. 
I9 Q. Who have you discusxd Twin Cities’ policies 
20 with other than your attorneys? 
21 A. Anybody that owned a Harley. Any and 
22 everybndy. 

23 Q. Can you recall any of those people that you 

24 talked to, their names*! 
25 A. Other than mv friends and relatives, no, 1 
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i doil’l. I Dll~li(“l‘ I;XAMINA’I‘IOK 
) Q. D~I you recall having any disctlssions will1 2 UY MR. ISAh(‘SON: 
1 anyhtwly involvccl in 11x I larlcy-D;I\:idsc,tl husincss ahou~ Twin 3 0. Kcgarding I:xhihit Numhcr 3, woultl you lake ;I 

1 Cily Iiorlcy-Davidson tmcliccs? 4 look al thal apin, plcasc? 

5 A. ()lhccr Ihail Ile discussions I had inside lhc 3 A. (Wilncss coniplics.) Yc:s. 

5 dwlcrsliip. no. with tllc \:ilrious s;IIcsmcIl. Wollld yell h Q. Would you look ;11 lhc: hack of ~llut shecc? Is 

7 rqlirasc IhuI qucslicln. hccausc llicrc ini@ he soinclhing I 7 thcrc anything on (he hack‘? 

$ have lo aiiswcr tlil‘l~rciilly’.’ s A. No. 

J tJ. 1*11i curicjus il ycru’vc cvcr had any discussions 0 Q. Was thcrc anything on rllc hack 01‘ (hc original 

:J or coi111ii1i1iiciltiolis with aiiyhody in lht: IHibrlcy-Davidson IO of that hill of sale when you sign4 i[? 

I business rqarding Twin Cities I larlcy-Davidson practicm II A. A Ior of fine print. 

2 A. Ye. other dealers loo. 12 Q. Okay. So that’s no1 the entire agreement? 

3 Q. What other dcale.rs have you talked to ahout I3 A. Certainly not. 

4 Twin Cities Harlq+Davidson’s practices? I4 Q. Okay. 
5 A. I’rohahly cv~zry clcxtr I’ve cvcr dealt with. IS MR. ISAACSON: ‘That’s all I have. You 
6 Q. And what havt: you talkti about with thm? 16 have the right to read the transcript of this deposition to 
7 A. How 1 wus unhappy perticularly how thq I 7 make any corrections of errors or wrong answers or 
8 -ted me. llxy chanted my dal from Point A to Point B. I 8 whatever. That would involve 96~ going either to the court 
9 Q. Have you cvtx had any discussions with any IO reporter’s location or our oftis to sit down and read it 
0 factory pxsunnel from Harley-Davidson? 20 and writing out corrections on a separate page. You also i 
I A. No. 1 don’t know anybody. I don’t know if 21 have the right to waive that reading. And I would 
2 I’ve ever talked to anyhody. factory people. 22 recommend that you read it. 
3 Q. Have you ever run any adverGements that have 23 niE wrrmss: I will not waive the 
4 mf&tmced Twin City Harlq-Davidson? 24 reading. 
,5 A. I know my son-in-law did, and I wanti to. but 25 MR. ISAACSON: -rhank you. 

Page 70 Page 7: 
I I don’t know if I did. I (Whereupon, at 450 p.m., Monday, Novcmbcr 13, 
2 Q. Tell me ahout your son-in-law’s advertisement. 2 2000, the taking of the deposition of TERRANCE 

3 A. I don’t remember. I just thought he did 3 JOHN CARTER Was adjourned.) 
4 something that had something to do with it. He just 4 

5 mentioned that he didn’t buy from -- or didn’t get ripped 5 
6 off from Twin Cities .South on a bike he was .selling so that 6 
7 people wouldn’t think the price was too high for him to 7 

8 1~~211 it, .sornething to that effect. 8 C 

9 Q. And where did hc place that ad? 9 

IO A. I believe it was in the Star and Tribune, I 10 

I I never saw it myself. 11 
L2 Q. Have you ever placed ads? 12 

I3 A. I told you I had. 13 

14 Q. Ft refer to or reference Twin City 14 .a 
IS Ha&y-Davidson in any way? 
-6 A. I remember thinking about it. I don’t 
7 remember if I ever did. I honestly don’t remember. 
8 Q. It’s possible you did? 
9 A. It’s possible. I’d Liked to have. 
!O MR. LAFEBER: That’s all I have, 
!l Mr. Carter. Thank you very much for your time. 
!2 THE WITNESS: Thank you. 
!3 MR. ISAACSON: I’ve got a Couple Of 
~4 qUestions, I think. 
15 Ill 
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I (TEKKANC’E JOHN C’ARTEK) 

) 

1 I, TEKKANCE JOHN CARTER, do hereby certify 
1 that I have read the foregoing transcript of my Deposition 
5 and believe the same to be true and correct (or except as 
j follows, noting the page and line number of the change or 
7 addition desired and the reason why): 
ri 
9 
3 
I 
2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 
0 
‘I 
12 

13 

!4 Dated this day of 920 . 
5 (RDH) 
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1 STATE OF MJNNESOTA ) 

) ss. 
2 (.‘HN-NOF WRIGHT ) 

3 EieitknownthatItookthede itionofTf%RANCE 
JOHN CARTER on the 13th day o p” Nownber, 2000, at 

4 Mebupolitan Centrs, Suite 1800,333 South Seventh Sbect. 
Mimeapolis, Mimsrota; 

5 
ThiuIwasthmmdthmaNotaryPublicinmdfor 

6 theCountyotWright,StuteofMime#tu,andthothy 
virtue thaeof, I was duly authorized to administn M 

7 outh; 

19 That Notice of Fili~ was waived. 

2tl WtTNESS MY HAND AND SEAL thii 
,200a. 

-----AYOf 
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23 

24 

25 
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2 MICHAEL M. lAfEI)ER ESQUIRE. of the law firm of 
RIDER BENNElT. EGAN dt. ARUNDEL P.L.L.P.. Metropolitan 

3 Cmtrc, Suite 2oCM. 333 South Seventh Sheet, Mimmpolis, 
Minnesota 55402, appeared for and on b&If of Plzdiraiff. 

4 
GRJXfi E. LSMCSON. ESQUlRE. of the Law Finn of 

5 SLM f; WATJE. PA.. 7230 Metro Boukviud, Edim, Mimes&a 
55439. appaved for and on behalf of Defendant. 
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8 ALSDPRESENT: 

9 Mr. Mike Ku&s 
Mr. Kevin Ku&s 

10 

II 

12 *The Original is in the posscssiarof 
Attorney Michael M. L&bet as of January 25,2DOf.* 
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DANII.I. M. IAIND. 

the Witness in the ahovc-entitled 
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I lnatlcr alicr hving hccn duly s;worn 

I dcpo.ws ml .uys as follows: 

, C’KOSS-I:XAMINA’I‘ION 

7 UY MR. I.Al3lIEK: 

Jl Q. Good morning, Mr. Lund. 
> A. Good morning. 
1 Q. My name is Michael Lafeber, and I rcprc.sent 
I Twin City Harley-Davidson. I want to first ask you iI 
2 you’ve ever had your deposition taken before. 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Let me start hy laying down a couple of ground 
5 rules. My guess is your attorney has already discussed 
6 some of these things with you, but as you can see, we have 
7 a court reporter here,;so I want you lo avoid any nonverbal 
8 responses such as shaking your head. I need you to avoid 
9 answers like huh-huh or uh-huh that are very difficult for 
0 the court reporter to get down. Okay? i 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Second, if you would avoid -- if you would 
3 please wait until I’m done asking my question before you 
4 answer it so we don’t talk over each other. Again, it’s 
5 very difficult for the court reporter to get clown. 
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I A. Yes. 
2 Q. And lastly I don’t want you IO answer any 

3 questions that you don’t understand. If 1 ask a queslion 
4 that you don’t understand, which 1 prohahly will do at some 
5 point in the deposition, just ask me to rephrase the 
6 question or let me know you don’t understand it, and f’tl 
7 be mote than happy to clarify it for you. 
8 A. Okay. - 
9 Q. Do we have an understanding that you.won’t 
IO answer any questions that you don’t understand? 
I! 

12 
I3 
I4 
IS 
I6 
I7 
18 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Okay. With that said, we’ll start with an 

easy one. State your full name for the record, please. 
A. Daniel Mark Lund: 
Q. And what is you ‘t age? 
A. Sixty-seven. %“” 

Q. And your date of birth? 
A. 2112133. 

I9 Q. What’s your current address’! 
20 A. 5021 Pourth Street Nortlmt, Columbia Heights 
21 55421. 
22 v. And how long have you lived d that address? 
23 A. Since ‘SA. 
24 Q. And let IIIZ ask you ahout your education. Did 
25 you graduate from high school? 
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I A. Yes. 

2 0, Whal year w;~s 111;11? 
: .A 1950. 

1 Q. Whcrc tlitl you go 10 high scl~ool? 

5 A. Columl~ia I Ici@s I ligh Scl~ool. 

5 Q. I’m Irom aiitl slill live in Columhin Heights. 

7 I didn’( rfiilizc tlic hi~li scl~ool was alrudy opcraling in 

K IYSO. 

4 A. It wasn’t al tl~c 01x whcrc il’s al now. It 

i) was at -- the one I graduated from is Northwestern 

I Eleclronics. Tlv.0 was the high school. 

2 Q. Sure. All righl, which was a junior high for 

3 a long timne and then -- 

4 A. I don’t know. I’m not sure. I think it 

5 probably was. It was Sony kind of a high school. 

6 Q. Do you have any education beyond high school? 

7 A. Well, with my trade, I was an electrician. I 

R went through apprenticeship school, trade school, and then 

9 I went to school when 1 was in the service in the Navy. 
0 Q. Anything other than your on-the-job training 
I as an electrician? 
2 A. As far as, yes, we used to have some night 
3 schools we used to go to keep up our currznt 

4 classification. 
5 Q. You indicated you were in the military? 

Page f 
I A. I was in the Navy, yes, four years. 

2 Q. What did you do in the Navy? 
3 A. I was electrician’s mate. 
4 Q. And I ask everyone this, so please don’t be 
5 offended. Do you have any criminal nzcord of any type? 
6 A. No, just speeding tickets and so forth. 
7. Q. 1 don’t need to ask you ahout that. Let me 
8 ask about your employment history. Are you pmently 
9 employed? 
0 A. No. I’m retired. 
1 Q. When did you retire? 
2 A. hbrch ‘95. 
3 Q. What did you do before you retired? 
,4 A. I was an etectrician. 
5 Q. Who did you. work for? 
I6 A. The hst shop I worked for? 
.7 Q. Yeah. 
I8 A. ColliSys Electric. 

19 Q. How do you spell that? 

10 A. C-O-L-L-Y-S-Y-S, I believe, ColliSys. It used 
!I to he Collins Electrical Company, and then they changed it 
t2 to CoHiSys. 
13 Q. How long did you work for them? 

14 A. That was in Minneapolis. I believe it was 
25 like close to 30 years. 1 
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I CJ. And you wcrc ai clcclrician? 
2 A. I was ;iii clcclrici:ln, ~jounicyiii~ui clcctrici:ui. 

1 (2 I Inight kLvp your ;lddr~ss. II‘ I ncul sotnc’ 

1 work done around my I~usc, I ‘II know who IO C;II I, 
i A. No, I can’t do rha. 

5 0. You can’l did tlial? 

7 A. I WI’I do any scahhing. I tlon’~ CVCII have ;I 

i; liccnsc: anymore. I droppzrl my liccnsc al‘lcr I rctircd. 

9 CJ, Let IW ask you ;i LittIc ;thout your cxpcriulcc: 

:j with Harley-Davidson nlotorcyclcs. (Okay? 

I A. Okay. 

2 Q. I-low many Harley-Davidson niolorcyclcs llavc you 

3 owned? 

4 A. Three. 

5 Q. And when did you first obtain :I 

6 Harley-Davidson motorcycle? 
I A. ‘95. 
8 Q. And who did you obta& that from? 

9 A. Delano. 

0 Q. The Harley-Davidson -- 
l x. -- in Delano. 
2 (1. What type of motorcycle is that? 
3 A. II was a Sportster, 1200 Custom Sportstcr. 

4 Q. What year was it? 
5 A. ‘96. 

Page 8 
I Q. Did you buy it new or used’! 

2 A. Brand new. 

3 Q. Do you mnember what you paid for it? 

4 A. Around $10,000. I’m uot SUIX exact. 
5 Q. Do you still have any of the paperwork on thal 

6 transaction? 
7 A. I’m not sure. 
8 Q. Do you ratEanber bow -paid for it? 

9 A. Cash. Well, check, personal check. 
0 Q. Personal c*k. Do you keep your cancelled 
1 ChaAcs? 
.2 A. No, I don’t get my personal checks back. 
.3 Q. Who do you bank with? 
14 A. Cheekcing-t? s 

I5 Q. At tbat time, which was ‘95. 
16 A. sill I think it was probably - it’s ca First 
17 Community C&it Union now. It was called Columbia Heights 
I8 Credit at the time. 
19 Q. Sure. I knoy wbue that’s at. And do you 
10 remember if the price you paid for that ‘96 Sportster was 
21 above MSRP? 

12 A. I‘m not sure. I don’t tunanber at this time 

23 if it was or not. 
24 Q. Would you have been familiar with the MSRP 

25 price at that time? 

Kirby A. Kennedy & Associates (952) 922-195 
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A. Ycnh. I knew wh tlxy wcrc llccausc I had a 

‘95 hrochurc IIXII I actually pickd up from Twin-City 
I la&y. 

Q. So you may not rcmcmkr now, but you certainly 
knew at that time whether it was above or heiow MSRP’? 

A. l~ighl now 1’111 no1 sure. I’m not sure if I 

knew or not. 

Q. But at thaw time you knew what MSRP was, or 

you knew when you purchased it if it was ahovc or Mow 
MSRI’? 

A. I pmhahly -- yes, I probably knew what it 
I probably was. 1 probably knew what the MSRP price was, bul 

I’m not sure whether it was above or whatever. 
Q. Okay. Was there any waiting list for your 

; purchase of that motorcycle? 
, A. Actually, there was. But it wasn’t -- 
’ actually, it actually was my daughter’s motorcycle I 
I bought. In fact, it came out in both of our names. She 
1 hid wenl oul Ihere and signed up for it. 
I Q. Put her name on the waiting list’! 

A. Put her name on the waiting List. Right. And 
! when it came due, and I had put my name on the waiting list 
i hut not at that dealership. 
I Q. Okay. 
i A. So that when hers -- then when hers came in, 

Page I( 
I and mine wasn’t supposed to come in until the next spring, 
I hers came in and she didn’t have the finances for it, so 
J she says, Well, do you want to buy mine, and then 1’11 buy 
4 yours when yours comes in’! I said, yeah, that would be 
5 fine. So I went out and bought hers. 
6 Q. Arr: you familiar with how Delano’s waiting 
7 list worked at that time? 
8 A. All I know is that she just put her name on 
9 the list for whatever motorcycle she wante& whatever 
(1 model, and then when her name came up, they just called he 
I and said, Your motorcycle came in. Do you want it? If it 
2 wasn’t the right color, then &just said no. If it’s the 
3 right color she wanted, then she’d just say yes. . 
4 Q. Do you know if she had to‘plaee any money down 
5 to put on that list? .._ 

6 A. No, no money down, 
7 Q. No money down’? 
8 A. No. 

9 Q. Do you know how long she was on the waiting 
!O list’? 
!I A. I’m not sure. 

!2 0. Did you pay your daughter any money -- 
!3 A. Ihlll-lllll~. 

!4 Q. -- to ohtain the rights IO buy her motorcycle? 
!5 A. No. 

Kirby A. Kennedy & Associates (952) 922-1955 
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Q. You said you Ilad your Il~lnlc on ;I w;uliy lisl 

! somcwhcrc dsc. 

I A. Uh-huh. 

I v. Where did you have: your natnc on a waiting 

i list? 

) A. St. Paul Harley. 
1 0. What was St. Paul IHarley’s waiting list 

; practice? 
) A. Same as Delano’s, just sign up li,r wliatcvcr 

) model you wanted and just wait until your nmc WIIK up. 

I q. Did you have to put any money down on al 

2 St. Paul Harley? 
3 A. No, no money down. 
3 (1. Were you at all familiar with the practioz of 
5 people buying or selling spots on a waiting list? 
5 A. No. 
7 Q. Have you evz; heard of that? 
B A. No. 

9 (2. Have you had your name -- have either you or 
11 your daughter had your names on waiting lists tinywhere 
I other than what you%e already told me uhout or at Twin 
2 City Harley-Davidson? 
3 A, Well, 1 haven’t. I don’t know uhout my 
4 daughter. 
5 (1. So you’ve had your name on a waiting list at 

Page IZ 
I St. Paul Harley and at Twin City Harley-Davidson? 
2 A. fight. 

3 Q. Anywhere else? 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. Do you still have that ‘95 Sport&x? 
6 A. No. it’s a ‘96. 
7 Q. ‘96, I’m sorry. 
8 A. No, I sold= 
9 Q. When did you sell id 

IO A. When I got my ‘97 that I ordered at St. Paul 
I I Harley. 
I2 Q. Do you know who you sold it to? 
I3 A. My ‘96? 
I4 Q. Yes. m 

I5 A. ThegbythatO Jeff snd Bobby Steve’s, 
16 Columbia Heights. Tr 

I7 Q. Do jlou know if he won? 
18 A. If he what? 
19 Q. Do you know if he won the election? 
20 A. Williams’? Yeah, he did. Him and Bruce and 
21 Rocky. 
22 Q. Who was it Bobby that you sold it to’! 
23 A. No, I sold it to Jeff. That was when they had 
24 their business across the street, which they still do. but 
25 1 mean it’s been kind of moved around. 
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I 0. Do you rcmcmhcr what you sold il lid 

2 .A. The price I sold il li>r? 

3 (J, Yes. 
4 A. II was in the SX,OOO I’igurc. I’m not sure 

5 cxnclly whal il was. 

h 0, Do you know how nlany nlilcs you had on il? 

7 A. II wx over IO,OOO, hul I’m WII sure of the 

X 6~x1 niilcagc on il. 

LJ 0. Okay. So you dtl IW ahoul IIW ‘96 Sportstcr 

I) you purchased, mrl then you’ve indicnlcd you purchased 3 

I ‘97 niotlcl t‘roni Sl. I’ml I Ix-Icy? 

2 A. uh-tllllL 

3 Q. Was lhal lhc sccontl I Inrley-Davidson lhal you 
4 owned? 
5 A. Uh-huh. 
6 Q. What model was that? 
7 A. Same thing, 1200 Custom sportster. 
8 Q. What did you pay for that? 
9 A. I think that was probably in the same figure 
0 as the ‘96 was, probably around $10,000. 
I Q. And had you placed your name on a waiting list 
2 to obtain that motorcycle? 
,3 A. Yes, I did. 
:4 Q. Did you have to pul any money down to get on 
5 that one? 

Page If 
I A. No money down. 
2 Q. Do you know if the price you paid for the ‘97 
3 gportster was above MSRPY 

4 A. Yes, it was. 
5 Q. Do you know by how much it was above MSRPS 

6 A. No, I’m not sure. 
7 Q. Do you still have that motorcycle? 
8 A. No. 1 traW that in when I bought the one 
9 from Twin City Harley. 
0 Q. And you said you owned three Harley-Davidsons? 
1 A. Yeah. That was my second one, the ‘97. 

I2 Q. Thethirdonewastheoneyouobtainedfrom 
13 Twin City Harley? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Do you belong to any motorcycle or 
16 H&y-Davidson-related clubs, groups, or .aqociations? 
17 A. I belong to the HOG chapter. I don’t belong 
I8 to any chapter. I’m a member of the HOGgroUp. 

I9 Q. When did you become a member of HOG? 
20 A. When I bought my first motorcycle, they 
11 automatically signed you up and paid your first-year 
L2 membership. 
13 Q. And you retained a membership ever since? 
14 A. Yes, I have. 
25 Q. And as part of that, do you rcmive any 
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I publications? 
2 A. Yes, I do. They scncl oul m xxxssory 

3 magazine, culalog, parls ~md sld‘l‘. And I dso ycr ;I 

4 couple 01’ ma@ncs lhal lclls ahoil~ Ihc niolorcyclcs, 

5 stories and ahout other mcmhers mltl slul‘f. 
h 0, Arc Ihosc IIW;-rclnlctl mgnzincs’! 

1 A. Yes. 

8 0. Do you suhscrihc IO tiny other -- 

9 A. I’m also a member of the AMA. which they IIWJ 

0 a nxgazinc loo. 

I Q. Any olhcr motorcycle-lcl3lctl pthlicalions’! 

2 A. As fir as clubs go? 

3 Q. JUSI in general. 
4 A. I belong to the Christian Motorcycle 

5 Association, too, CMA. 

6 Q. Any olher clubs or groups? associations’! 

7 A. 1 don’t believe so. 
8 Q. Any other publications: motorcycle-related 
9 publications that you routinely receive? 
:O A. No. 
!I Q. Do you belong to any Internet or e-mail 
12 communication groups of any type like chat rooms, that type 
:3 of stuff? 
!4 A. I belong to -- well the C:MA has a -- it’s not 
!5 a chat room. It’s just an e-mail address. All the members 
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1 have e-mail addresses, and then when you send out e-mail 
2 like they’re -- like when they’re having their meetings or 
3 whatever, then they send it out on e-mail. That’s the only 
4 one as far as motorcycle groups. 
5 Q. All right. Do you know anyone in the 

6 motorcycle business, someone thal works for a motorcycle 
7 dealer or involved in the motorcycle business in any way’! 
8 A. Huh-huh, no. - 
9 Q. Let me ask you about your experience with Twin 
IO CitiesHarley-Davidson. Okay? 
I1 A. Okay. 
I2 Q. Do you know gny of the owners or employees of 
I3 Twin City Hfirlw-Davidson? 
I4 ,A...JustwhenImetKevinwhenIboughtmy 
I5 motorcycte. 
I6 Q. You didn’t know anybody & that? 
I7 A. No, I didn’t. 
I8 Q. How did you learn about Twin City 
I9 Harley-Davidson? 
20 A. It was just the closest dealership to my 
21 house, so I just went out there to look at their 
22 motorcycles. 
23 Q. Just strictly due to location? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. You previously had a relationship with 
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I St. Paul I L&y-Davidson? 
2 A. When I hought my ‘97, yes. 

1 0. Is thcrc a reason why you didn’t go hack 

1 there? 

5 A. Recause I had -- this was my first motorcycle 

s that I signed for was a ‘YS, and I had a four-year wail for 
7 it, three and a half, whatever. 
N Q. Okay. When you first put your name on the 
3 waiting list at Twin City Harley-Davidson, which was this 
3 August of ‘95, what was your understanding 01‘ the market 
1 for Harley-Davidsons at that time? 
2 A. As far as what? As far as price-wise’? 
3 Q. Anything you want to tell me. What did you 
4 know about the market’? 
5 A. Well, I found out there was a waiting list. 
6 They were -- you had to back order them, whatever. Prices 
7 were pretty much higher than all other motorcycles in the 
8 .same classification. 
9 Q. Before you contacted Twin City 
0 Harley-Davidson. had you done any price shopping or price 
1 comparison al that time’! 
2 A. No. First dealer I went to. 
3 Q. At that time you already owned -- 
4 A. No, I didn’t. 
5 Q. You purchased your one from Delano after you 
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I gor ou tbc Twin (Iity I-larlcz. waiting list’? 

2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And you hadn’t done. any price shopping or 

4 comparison h&t-c you upproachtxl Twin City Harley-Davidson? 
5 A. No. sir. 
6 Q. I’m not talking strictly ahout other 
7 dealerships. l’m talking ahout any independent research 

8 you did on the Intcmti. rcading publications, magazines. 
Y checking classifti ads. anything like that. 
0 A. I don’t heIievc so, no. 
I Q. What kind of motorcycle wee you in-ted in 

2 when you first approached Twin City Harley-Davidson? 
3 A. I had no idea what kind I wanted to purchase 
4 really. 
5 Q. This was your first -- 

6 A. II was my first. 

7 Q. -- kind of foray into the Harley world? 

8 A. Into tile Ha&y-Davidson motorcycle world, 
Y yes. 
!O Q. Do you renlcn~txr who you first dealt with al 
! I Twin City Harlq+Davidson4! 

!2 A. I’m not sure. I think I talked 10 all tlx: 

!3 tliffcmil s;~k~~wi llu~f wcrc Ilk%. 

!4 Q. Did you know anyone at that time who owned I 

!5 I.lurky-~~ividsoll 
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I A. Yes, my son. My son-in-law. 

2 Q. What’s your son’s name? 
3 A. Curtis. 
1 Q. Where dots hc live? 
5 A. Maple (irove 
!I Q, Tell me ahout your son-in-law. What’s his 

7 name? 

K A. Mike Buesgcns. 
!I (1. How did you spell that? 
3 A. B-U-E-S-(i-E-N-S. 
I Q. Where does he Ii vc’? 

2 A. crystal. 

3 Q. Do you know where they ohtainzd their 
4 Harley-Davidsons from‘? 
5 A. Mike bought his first from a dealer in Iowa, I 
6 believe. 
I Q. How about -- had he had more than one Ha&~y~! 
8 A. I don’t know:- I guess they had a lot of 
9 motorcycles when they were younger, but I don’t know what 
0 kind they had. 
I Q. What about your son Curtis:’ 
2 A. He never had any motorcycles before -- he 
3 never had any Haileys before. 
4 Q. He had a Harley when you first started looking 
5 into buying a Harley, though. Correct? 

Page 20 
I A. Yes. 

2 Q. Do you know where he had obtained his Harley 
3 from? 
4 A. He bought it from a private party. 
5 (At this time Daniel M. Lund Deposition 
6 Exhibit Number 1 was marked for identification 
7 by the Court Reporter.) 
8 Q. Mr. Lund, Itirant to show you what’s been 
9 marked as Deposition Exhibit Number 1. Do you mQgni= 
0 that? 
1 A. It looks like the p~&hase agnxinent, or ’ 
2 whatever you want to call it, that 1 signed; yes. z 
3 Q. And it’s dated August 31si, 199S? 

4 A* y& - ’ 

15 Q. Would that date at the’ cl& thit gil 

%i .6 placed your refundable dep t d&n!, to place Your’name on 

17 the waiting list? 
I8 A. Yes. 

19 Q. 1s that your signature at the bottom of this 
!O document? 
!I A. Yes. 
!2 Q. Now, did you have an opportunity to review and 
13 read this document hefore you signed it’! 
24 A. YGS, I belicvc I did. 
25 Q. Nobody prevented you from reading this 
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daxtnic~iI i II my way’! I placcti your deposit down? 
, A. No. 2 A. Wcii, when I pun the dcposil down. I just look 

I Q. Spccil~tcally I wanI (0 call your aNcntion to 3 for grrinlcd tiiar ix said it was going lo hc MSKP price 

I the wriling al lhc ho(lom lhcrc ,jusl dx~v~ your signalurc. 4 wixmxx it con~cs in. Ilc didn’l know when it was going 10 

i Did you tlavc an ot~por(unily lo rcnti lhl hdhrc: you signed 5 come in, whether il was going to he 1 ‘97, ‘98, or Inter. 

) il’.’ h He said it could he ‘98 or whatever. So lx said wllalevtx 

1 A. Yes. 7 lhc MSKP price is when Ihal tonics in, haI’s whl you’ll 

t CJ, Did you rcxd wiicrc il says (hat this tlocs ml X pay. I said that’s fine. I undzrstaiitl liinr. 

) guxinkxz price’! 9 CJ. i lcrc is what I wml lo know, lt~ougi~, is when 

) h. Yes. I undcrslooti lhl would not guarankx IO did lit tell you that’! Is it possible hc told you tiial ;L 

I chit1 I would i-e gcerting it 31 the ‘95 MSRI’ price. I I couple weeks later whctn you were in the store? 

1 0. LCI me ask you ~~LII ail your cw~ac~s with 12 A. No. 1-1~ told me al ihe time I put my $500 

1 Twin City I-larlcy-navicisotl. Okay? I want lo do this 13 down. 

1 clironologically. 14 Q. But you had made the decision IO put your $500 

5 How many lines did you visit Twin Cily I5 down ixfore you were even told anything ahoul price? 

5 Harley-Davidson &fore you pul your money down lo get on 16 A. No, because that’s what I agreed on. 1 

7 the waiting list*! I 7 wouldn’t have given him the $500 if he would have told me 
B A. I’m not really sure. I don’t remember. 18 it’s going to he higher than the t%RP price. I would have 
3 Q. Was it more than on&? 19 said forget it. 1’11 go buy it the market, shop someplace 
0 A. lt prohahly was. 20 else. 
I Q. Do you remember who you dealt with on those: 21 h. At what point did this topic of price come up’? 
2 occasions? 22 A. Before 1 put the $500 down. 
3 A. Most of the time I jusl want in there and just 23 Q. I want your he& -- 
4 looked at them. I looked at the difftxent ones. 24 A. I mean, why would you want to put some money 
5 Q. 13ventually did you have any discussions with 25 down on .something you don’t know what you’re going to pa 

Page 22 Page 2L 
I anyhody at Twin Cily Harley-Davidson ahout the price? I for it. Right? 

2 A. No, &au.% all the ones that were there were 2 Q. I understand that completely. hut I want to 

3 marked the price and 1 had the brochure and 1 knew what the 3 know your best recollection verbatim of what was said and 

4 pricing brochures were for new ones. 4 how it came about. 

5 Q. .So you never had any discussions with anybody 5 A. 1 had tlw: brochure. I got the brochure from 
6 ahout price’! 6 Twin City Harley-Davidson, and the MSRP price and the model 
7 A. No. 7 that I wanted to buy was listed in thee. And the salesman 
8 Q. What did you understand the price for your 8 says whatever this MSRP price is, v&en this motorcyck 
9 motorcycle would he’? 9 comes in. that’s what you will pay. ‘And I said 1 
0 A. nK MSRP in the brochure. 10 understand that. And I said, Well, how much does it 
I Q. Had anyone ever told you that this would he 11 increaseperyau? Andbsays,~~Amightgoup 1 
2 the price of your motorcycle? I2 pacentor2percentor,whagsva. ke+dtbatwill?ea 
3 A. Yes, the salesman actually did. 13 slight in&ase. I said that I undeqtand that ,&cause I 
4 Q. Who was that? 14 had looked at brochures b&m, and thy m lowa-prices 

5 A. Dick Gnxman, I think his name was, 15 thanthe’95swcn. SoIsaidIwiIljust the MSRp 
6 G-R-E-E-M-A-N, I believe. 16 pricewhatcvaitiswfienhcamsin. “fl;. 
7 Q. When did Mr. Gnxman tell you this? 17 Q. And this was Dick C@xnan that told you this? 
8 A. When I gave my $500. 18 A. Yes. 
.9 Q. Was that the fti time anybody at Twin City 19 Q. You mentioned brochures that you wezc relying 

!O Harley-Davidson had ever told you anything about the price? 20 on and that you observed. What wese those? 
!I A. It’s the only time I ever asked, I helieve. 21 A. The brochures that Harley-Davidson puts out 
!2 Q. When did you ask him about the price? After 22 to all the de&a-s. 

!3 you had placed your deposit down? 23 Q. And what did those brochures say? 
!4 A. I don’t remember if it was hefore or after. 24 A. The brochures had the pictull: of all rix: 

15 Q. It’s possible it was sometime after you had 25 lnobrcycka. the mnode~s, and it’s got the MSRP price, whl 
a. - ^* -_. a _ -- - - _ 
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I iI is if you w2nl solid color, Iwo lone. It’s all Iislctl 

! right in the: hrochurc. 

i Q, Okay. And just to make sure we’re clear, did 

1 you ask Mr. (irccman ahout the price, or did hc just 

5 volunteer this information lo you? 
i A. It was in a brochure. It’s all in the 
1 hrochurc. Thai’s how I knew what the price was going to 
1 he 
> Q. But hefore you signed this document and put 
) your $500 down, did you ask him about the price? 
I A. No. 1 just said -- he just said it was going 
2 to be the MSRP price. That’s all I went by. 
3 Q. And hc told you this before you signed this? 
1 A. Yes. 

5 Q. Okay. Do you understand the difference 
6 between market price and MSRP? 
7 A. Well, MSRP is the one that comes from the 
E factory, I understand. Market price, I suppose that would 
I) he whatever you can get for i 1. 
3 Q. Did you understand that at that time the 
I market priti was actually above MSRV 

2 A. I didn’t even check those. I’m not sure 
3 Q. Wet-c thcrc any witnes.ses to Mr. Grtxman’s 
4 statements about the price:) Were you accompanied hy 

5 anybody at thal time’! 

Page 2( 
1 A. I don’t remember. I don’t remember. It could 
2 have been with my son, or it could have been with my wife 
3 could have been there too. I’m not sure. 
4 Q. Have you ever had any discussions with them 
5 about this topic? 
6 A. My wife or my son or .xmwthing? 
7 Q. Yes. 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Did you understand that the deposit you were 
0 placing do&n was fully afundable? 
II A. Yes. 
I2 Q. Do $0~ know. were t&i any, besides people 
I3 acch&y& you, &tG 6% + wit&&es, meaning other 
I4 employees or representatives of Ttiin City Harley-D&dson 
IS that hay Ihe o&rh&rd Mr. 0 m’s statements about 
16 price? ‘. , 

17 A, I don’t know. I’m not surtz 
I8 Q. But you don’t remember if there was anybody 
19 there or not’? 
20 A. Well, their office then at that time was right 
21 out kind of in the open. I mean, there was other &sks 
22 around, other salesmen, other people walking around. I 
23 don’t know if anyhody overheard what I was talking about ( 
24 not. 

25 Q. Did you ever ask Mr. Greeman to put in writing 
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5 rclicd 011 10 support your claiin thiil you wcrc going 10 pzc 

6 this hike al MSKI”’ 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q. So thcrc wcrcn’1 any orhcr price lists or 

9 written niaterial Ihal you r&xi 011 suggesting br ycu 

0 would get this hike at MSKP” 

I A. No. 

2 Q, After you p111 yotir IUIW 011 the waiGng lisl. 

3 were kxe. any &cr suhsqultlenl coiiuiilrliic;ttions YOII hod will1 

4 any representatives ol’ Twin City Harley-Davidson ahcu the 

5 price of your niotorcyck? 

6 A. What do you nxan after 1 -- right alit+! 

7 Q. At any time: aticr. 

8 A. I don’t helievc’k. 

9 Q. Hz told you s~~pposedly thal you’d get il ZII 

0 MSKI’? 

I A. Yes. 

:2 (2. You had given him your SSOO. signal this 

2 Q. You were never told again by anyhody at Twin 
3 City Harley-Davidson that you would gel this molorcyclc at 
4 MSRP’ 

5 A. That I would get it at that price:’ No, I 
6 never talkti to anybody about it 
7 Q. 0kay. Now, eventually while your name was 
8 still on this waiting l?Ft, you went and purchased 
9 motorcycles elsewhere. Correct? 

JO A. ‘97, yes. WeI!, I actually purchastxl them 
I I both after that. 
12 Q. what caused you to do that? You just wanted 
13 a motorcycle soontx than it was going to be available al 
14 Twin City? - 
15 A. Right. 
16 3% Q. %‘as Detano the fi ther dealer you Went to? 
I7 A. No, I di&‘t even have my name on that list at 
18 Delano. That was my daughter’s. 
I9 Q. Oh, that’s right. When you purchased the 
20 motorcycle from Delano, did you have any discussions wit11 
21 anybody there at the time about MSRI’? 

22 A. No, because 1 was hying my daughter’s. It 
23 was my daughter’s motorcycle, and I was iust buying her 
24 motorcycle, whatever the prim was. 
25 Q. So you weren’t cvcn intcrcslcd al lhal point 
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I Whal IilC MSKI’ \Vas? I A. Yes. 

z A. Oh. yes. I was. 2 0. From the tinic you puI your Il~IIllc on tllc Waiting 

! 0. i3ul il‘ il was over \ISI<I’ 3 list until 111~: time you wcrc notil’icd your hike w;~s 

1 A. Well, if il w;~s way ova-, I would not have 4 av;liltihlc, did you have my co111ac1 with ‘Twin City 

s ho@1 il. no. I WOLI~~II’I II;IVC hougll~ il. s I I;lrlcy-Davitison, call IO inquire ahoul 111~ SMUS of your 

5 0, And ullinxilcly you had your nanic on llic 6 niolorcyclc? 

7 wailing lisl al -- wli;~I was Ilic ollicr tlcalcrsliip? 7 A. Wlicn I u.sccl 10 stop iii and _ccI parls 01 

R A. St. l’a~l I larlcy-rbitlson. s something, I would chcxk and see i I’ nly IIAI~C was on 111~ lisr 

9 Q. What W;IS your agrmncnt willi St. l%uI Harley ?, and Iiow mucli longer it was going lo Ix, and llicy’d give ,nc 

I) ahout 111~ price 01‘ your molorcyclc? IO kind of an approximntc of when they II~O~SJII it would COIIIC 

I A. Thcrc was really no -- ~111 they told you w;1s I I iii. 

2 you’re: on tlic wailing lisl. When the motorcycle comes in, I2 Q. When you would visil lhc slorc lo inquire, ditl 

3 1l1zy’il call you. I3 you cvcr sit clown and ineel with any of tlic salespeople:? 

4 Q. Did you ask them at all d~oul whether it would 14 A. No. Why would I’! 
5 be made available a1 Msfw! 15 Q. Did you ever have any reason lo go into my of 

6 A. No. I just took for granted that it would be. I6 the sales people’s offices’! 

7 Q. So when you put your name on the waiting lisl 17 A. No. 

8 at St. Paul Harley, you just assumed that that would bc IS Q. How often do you thir& -you went into Twin City 
9 made available al MSKP as well? 19 Harley-Davidson to inquire about the status of your 
0 A. Right. 20 motorcycle? 
I Q. 0kay. And that bike became available to you 21 h. How many times’? 
2 before the bike was ready at Twin City Harley-Davidson. 22 Q. Yes. 
3 Correct? 23 A. When I went and go1 w-vice on my ‘96 or my 

4 A. Right. 24 ‘97, and most of those times I didn’t even ask then either. 
5 Q. And that hike was made availnblc to you at 25 Sometimes I would and sometimes I wouldn’t. 

Page 30 Page 32 
I above MSKP. c.‘orrect’! I Q Qkay. 
2 A. I believe it was probably slightly. 2 A. Because they already had told mm, if I had 

3 Q. Do you remember how much? 3 been in there a month before or a week before, they said it 
4 A. I’m not sure, no. I don’t remember. 4 was going to be another year and a half, two years. I’d 
5 Q. Did you complain to anybody ahout that at 5 just say, well, fine. There was no ~~1st: checking until 
6 St. Paul Harley? 6 two years is up. 
7 A. No. 7 Q. How frequently did you have your motorcycle 
8 Q. Why didn’t you complain about it? 8 serviced7 C 
9 A. Because it felt like a fair price. 9 A. Whatever the maintenance is required on them. 
0 Q. But don’t I understand your testimony to mean 10 Q. Can you give me an estimak of how often that 
I you thought you had an agmment that it would be made II was? 
2 available at MSRP? 12 A. They went by tbe mileage. ‘Hrey went like 500 
3 A. Well, I’m not even sure the price I paid. I 13 miles, 1,000 miles, 2,000 miIes, 2500. And I’d take my 
4 may have paid MSRP price. I’m not really sum. I don’t 14 motorcycle to Twin City Harley. _ 
5 mnember at this time, because they write it down, and then 15 Q. Did you ever get it serviced anywhere other ’ . 
6 they write the taxes and the license and registration, 16 than Twin-City Harley? #r 
7 whatever, and it was just a certain amount, and that’s what 17 A. Well, my ‘97, I got that mostly serviced at 
,8 I paid. 18 St. Paul Harley because that’s where I bought it. My ‘96, 
9 Q. Now, eventually your motorcycle at Twin City 19 I had that done at Twin City Harley. 
!O Harley-Davidson became available. Correct? 20 Q. Okay. Did you have reason to stop by there 
!I A. You mean how soon after’? 21 other than wben you were having your motorcycle serviced 
!2 Q. Just eventually it became available. 22 there? 

!3 A. Eventually, yes, it did. 23 A. If I was going to purchase some material or 
!4 0. Were you notified by somebody at Twin City 24 whatever, some parts or whatever, yes. 
!S Harley-Davidson (hat your bike was ready? 25 Q. When did you first learn that your motorcycle 
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I a~ Twin City I larlq-Davidson was not going to be made 

2 available to you a~ MSRP? 

3 A. When I came down to -- when I saw what was 

1 marked on the slip. 

5 (At this time Daniel M. Lund Deposition 

h Exhihit Number 2 was marked for identification 

7 hy the Court Reporter.) 

8 Q. Mr. Lund, I want to show you what’s been 

9 marked as Deposition Exhibit Number 2. Do you recogniz 

0 that document? 

1 A. Yeah, it looks like the one I signed, yes. 

2 Q. Can you tell me what that is? 

3 A. I just call them a contract or a purchase 

4 agreement or whatever. 

5 Q. Does this document reflect your purchase of a 

6 Harley-Davidson from Twin City Harley-Davidson in March of 
7 y)‘, 

8 A. Yes. 

9 Q. And does this document accurately reflect the 

0 price that you paid for that motorcycle? 

I A. The hottom line price’? 

2 Q. Yes. 

3 A. 1’111 trying to see where that is. Yeah, yes, 

4 that’s it. 

5 Q. And when YOII received this document, was that 
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I the first time you realized that you were not going to 
2 receive the bike at MSRP? 

3 A. Yes. 

4 Q. Had you inquired about the price at all when 
5 they called to let you know that your bike was available? 
6 A. What was that? Repeat that. 
7 Q. When you were first notified that your bike 
8 was going to be available to you, did you inquire abut the 
9 price at that time’? 
0 A. I don’t believe so. 
,I Q. And who did-you deal with -- let me first back 
12 up and ask, Is that your signat& On d&document? 
13 A. Yes. I 

14 Q. And did you have an oppor$ni@ to &&J and 
I5 review this document before ydu bi it? 
16 A. Yes. ~‘.,, 

17 Q. And you took advantage of that opportunity? 
18 A. Yes. 
I9 Q. Mr. Grceman’s name is on her. Is that who 
!O you dealt with when you picked up your motorcycle? 
21 A. Ym. 

12 Q. Did you deal with anybody else when you picked 
13 up your motorcycle’? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. Did you have any communications or 
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I conversations with anyhotly clsc at Twin C’ity 

! Harley-Davidson when you picked up your nltrtorcyclc? 

i A. Actually. bclbrc I picked it up. WC wcn~ into 

I Kevin’s office before I actually agruxl -- bcti,rc I 

5 actually agreed to the bottom line price. Iii I’act. when l 

i saw this, this $7500. or whatever it was I~;II hc gavt: I~C 

1 for the trade-in on my hike. my ‘97. thaw wasn’t cvcn OH 

5 there then. All I had was this price up hcrc (indicating). 

I And at that time I wasn’t even going to trade my hike in. 

1 I had no idea that I was going to trade it in c++~ally. 

I That was kind of a last-minute deal. which I still was 

2 unhappy about. 

3 Q. why don’t you tell me in your own words what 

4 happened that day when you went IO pick up yclur m~t~~rcyclc. 

5 I want to know the best you can remember any discussiclns. 

6 A. My daughter went with rile, I know that, hecause 

7 she says if they’re going to be charging you in(lrc than the 

8 MSRI’ price, she wants IO know why. whatcvcr. 

9 Q. Let me hack up. 

0 A. And bow they’ve bar1 treating you. whatev&. 

1 Q. Let me hack up. So you knbv that you were 

2 going to he charged more than MSRP hefnrc you went to pick 

3 up your motorcycle? 
4 A. Yes. I believe I did, yes. 

5 Q. I thought this was the first tinic YOII had 

Page 36 
I lcarncd about it. l’m just trying to rcnlemkr when you 

2 first learned that you were going to be charged more than 

3 MSRP. 

4 A. First I was called I think in the fall about 1 

5 had to come down and pick out the color, decide. on what 
6 color 1 wanted, be4~usc as you notice, when I signed it, it 
7 was no color. I didn’t pick OUI any colors. 

8 So then he aed me in the fall. 1 don’t 
9 remember wben exactly, and he said your bike should be 
0 coming in soon. You have to come down and pick out the 
I color you want so when that color comes in, that will be 
2 your bike. So then I went down there. and picked out the 
3 c&ot-s. And at’ that time I asked him -- he thought it was 
4 goitig to he coming in like the first of the year or maybe 
5 inDecember. 
6 B And so then I kind mentioned about the 
7 price of what it would bc and whether 1 could trade my 

8 Sportster and so forth on it. And he said you’d be better 

9 off to 41 your Sport&r outright. You’d get a better 

!O price for it. So 1 said I’ll think about lhat. 

!I So then I just was waitifig for him to call me, 

!2 which was in the spring. It wasn’l until spring that 1 got 
!3 called that my bike was in. Tbcn I think WIWI they &W 

!4 me on the phone said your bike was in to go pick it Up, 1 
!5 had to know how much I wa going to have to take out of tllc 
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I credit union to horrclw, wh;rtcvcr. Then I think I asked him I my tlauglrtcr in there, and hc skiys -- I says, well, IICIW 

2 Illcn whal Ihc: price was. And he lold me wh il was, and I 2 ahout if I lradc my ‘Y7 in? I-lc said WC: tlon’( even w;rnI 

3 said, well, that’s ;I lo1 higher than MSIW price. hd hc 3 your ‘Y7. We liavc all lhc SporWm wc wait. We don’t 

4 said, well, ll\al’s the price. Do you wail il or do you 4 even wan1 it. I said, Well, funny, wlicn I originally 

5 don’t want it? And I said ICI mc think ahout it. And I 5 purchnscti this, I asked you if I had :rnothcr motorcycle 

6 didn’t go right ~OWII that tiny and purchase Ihe hike. 6 that I could trade, you would take li~c trade-in on it. NOW 

7 Q, t hw did you know what Ihc MSRP price W;IS at 7 you don’t cvcn want my motorcycle. Now you tlw’r want 10 

X llinl time? x take ;I trade-in. All you W;II~I IO do is charge me this 

Y A. fSccau.se I had ~1 hnrnd new hroclmrc. Every Y extra price over and ahovc MSRIJ. I s;rid I think that’s 

0 year I get a hroehure on the hikes that come out. When 1 IO really had. 

I got my ‘Y7, I had ;I ‘Y7 hrochurc. When the ‘9X came out, I 1 I All you ever get its answers for my questions 

2 bad ‘YX brochure. And I had a brochure on 1l1c ‘YYs. 12 is, If you CIOII’I wanl il, we’ll give your SSOO hack. We’ll 

3 Q. Who called you on the phone tlrut time? I 3 sell it to somebody else. They don’t want to deal with 

4 A. I believe it was Dick Grecman. 14 you. So that’s wbal I said, Well, let mc talk IO 111~ 

5 Q. And when you told him that wasn’t MSRP. did I 5 manager. I-it said, (.)kay, we’ll go gel Kevin. 

6 you tell him -- 16 So WI: wed in IO Kevin’s whalcver -- I don’t 

7 A. I said, Why is the price so high? That’s way I 7 know if that was his office, some back room there 

8 over MSRP prior. 18 someplace. And we sat and ha&led there for, I don’t know, 
9 Q. What did he say? 19 a half-hour or an hour about the prior. And I called other 
‘0 A. That’s what he said. He says, If you don’t 20 dealers, and I knew what they were selling over MSRP. And 

I want it, then we’ll sell it to somebody else. He said you 2 I their price was ridiculous. He said, Well, everyone has 
.2 can come down and get your $500. 22 their own price. They can -sell what they want to. 
:3 0. What did you tell Mr. Freeman’! 23 Q. Let me back up. You were aware that all the 

.4 A. I said let me think about it. 24 other dealers were also selling over MsRP? 

.5 Q. Anything else? Did you tell him anything 25 A. At that model, yes, they were, yes. 

Page 38 Page 4C 
I other than that? I Q. And I want to make sure we’re clear here. 
2 A. At that time, I don’t think I did. 2 Were you just upset that you thought you were paying too 
3 Q. Okay. What happened next? 3 much for this motorcycle’? 
4 A. Well, 1 don’t remember how many days it was 4 A. Yes, too much over MSRI’. yes. 

5’ that I went down. Then my daughter, 1 told my daughter 5 Q. Was there any discussions at that point about 

6 about that because she bought all her bikes down in Iowa 6 what had or had not been promised IO you? 

7 and she knew what the prices of the bikes were. And she 7 A. Well, yes. I just understood 111at I was going 

8 said that’s ridiculous that you’t~ paying that amount of 8 to pay MSRP when it came in. Zhat’s all I planned on 
9 money, especially after you’ve been doing all your business 9 paying. That’s why I was shocked when il was wdy above il 

0 with them. She said when you bought, you to&d. You 10 Q. Again, was that just what you understood or 
I I didn’t have much money. ‘Ihey told you it was going to be 11 hadthatactuaIlyb&npromisedtoyou? 
I2 MSRP. And I didn’t want to even buy that much expensive 12 A. I told you. Dick Gtwzman, that’s what he 
13 bike at that time. And she says I think that’s a hardship 13 said. I went by what his word was. 
14 cm you. I don’t think tha& right, and I’m going to go 14 Q. Was that brought up at all as part of your 
IS downthemandtalktothom~ SbesaidIcantaIktoKevin. 15 conversations witb Mr. Kuelbs? 
16 I’ll talk to hi+ She said she didn’t know anything about 16 A. Yes, it was. IL- 
17 Dick Gnzemaq but she said I can talk to Kevin. 17 Q. Whatwassaid? 
18 So I don’t know. Maybe she knew him before. 18 A. I said I thought I was supposed to be paying 
19 I don’t know. But anyway, so then she went down there with 19 this MSRP price, what the brochure says. Why is it so 
RI me when we decided to go down there to get it. And then 20 high? He said our markup, we can charge whatever we want 
11 that was when we decided to, after we talked in Kevin’s 21 If you don’t want to buy it, we’ll sell it to somebody 
12 oftice for I don’t know how long, we got kind of hot and 22 else. And I said, Well, then I’ve got to wait another four 
23 heavy. 23 years for another bike. That don’t .seem right. 
24 And when I talked lo Dick Grecman at first, 24 Q. What Mr. Greeman pa-l of that conversation? 
25 the way it aclually came out when I went in his office with 25 A. Yes, be was. 
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I 0, Did Mr. ( irccman intlicatc one way or the other 
2 whcthcr hc had cold you you could get the hike al MSRI’? 

3 A. No, I’m sure hc wouldn’t lx ahlc to say char 

1 in fronl of the manager, the owner. 
r Q. Did hc say anything ahout that suhjcct? 

h A. No. I Ic didn’t really say much of anything. 

7 I-lc just said, whatcvcr Kevin asked him, then he’d give him 
t; an answer. 
9 Q. Did Kevin ask him if he had promised you the 
0 hike al MSRP? 

1 A. Did Kevin ask him’? 
2 Q. Yes. 

3 A. I don’t klieve so. 
4 Q. Did you ultimately reach an agreement with 
5 Twin City Harley-Davidson to purchase the motorcycle? 
6 A. Yes, after our discussion. 
7 Q. So you negotiated a price that day that you 
8 wcrc conifhrtahlc with’! 
9 A. No1 really. l3u1 it was -- I didn’t want to 
0 wail any more lime. I wanted a motorcycle. I was getting 
I tired of wailing Ihrcx: and a half years. 
2 Q. Did whey offer to do anything to accommodate 
3 you’? 
4 A. As far as -- well, he took my motorcycle 
5 finally on trade after a IOI of hassling around. First hc 

Page 4: 
I didn’t want to take it on trade, according to Dick Greeman, 
2 and then Kevin said. Well, what did we get for that one 
3 last week? or whenever we sold one. Well, we got so much 
4 for it, whatever it was. Well, about how about we give him 
5 this much’? And 1 said, Well, I’m not taking some 
6 ridiculous prier: he said, like $6500 on a $10,000 
7 motorcycle they .sell it for. I said I’m not taking that. 
8 He finally came up to $7500, and then he said 
9 I’ll throw you in a $250 gift certificate. So I thought 
IO I’m saving a little money on the sales tax because now 
I I that’s a trade-in and that cuts down on the original price 
I2 of the motorcycle, so I’d pay less sales tax, so I thought 
I 3 I’d be saving money there, but it wasn’t as much a t wanted 
14 to save, but I wasn’t going to take any mart: m&ey out of 
IS my annuity. 
16 Q. But the:te was no requirement that you trade in 
I7 your motorcycle that day, was there? 
I8 A. No. 
I’) Q. You still could have sold it yourself? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And this .saved you the hassle of having to do 
22 thar? 
23 A. True. 
24 Q. Do you still have that motorcycle? 
25 A. The ‘977 
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Q, llic one you gol from Twin C.‘iry 

! Harley-Davidson? 
I A. Yes. 
I Q, Have you made any altcmpls lo XII lhal 

i motorcycle’? 
, A. No. 

1 Q. Have you had any offers from anybody 10 
; purchase that motorcycle from you’! 
) A. No. 
) Q. And when you got that -- ultimately purchased 
I that motorcycle from Twin City Harley-Davidson, you had 
2 called around to see if you could get thaw nlotorcyc\c at a 

3 better price anywhere el.se? 
1 A. Not after I bought it, no. 
5 Q. But before you bought it? 
l-l A. Oh, yeah, 1 told you 1 did that. 1 called 
7 St. Paul Harley. I ca!led Delano, ones that 1 dealt with 
B before. 
9 Q. Now, Mr. Lund, you’re claiming that you’re 
0 entitled to damages from Twin City Harley-Datiidson. 
I Correct? 
2 A. 1 believe so, yes. 
3 Q. Whal do you claim you’re entitled to receive 
4 from Twin City Harley-David.son? 
5 A. I think the amount of money lhal was over the 
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I MSRP price. 
2 Q. Do you know what thal amou111 was’! 

3 A. I think it was like $1400 or something like 
4 that. 
5 Q. Are claiming anything else from Twin City 
6 Harley-Davidson‘? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Did you hav?any other communications or 
9 conversations with any representatives of Twin City 
o Harley-Davidson about the price of your motorcycle that we 
1 haven’t talked abotit hem today:’ 
2 A. Have I what? 
3 Q. Have you had any other conversati;ins or 
4 communications witi any tepresematives of Twin City 
5 Harley-Davidson about th rice of your motorcycle that we 

7L 6 haven’t talked about here t y? ” 
i7 A. No. 
18 MR. KEVIN K~JELBS: 1911 going to take a 
19 break. 
!O MR. LAFEBER: I jUSC haVc ahOUt five Or 

!I ten more minutes, Mr. Lund. &I mr: iusl take ;1 quick 
!2 break. 
?3 -I-HI’ WI’INESS: ~rhank you. 

14 (At this time a hrief recess was takal.) 
25 BY MR. LAFEIJER: 
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I 0. Mr. Lund. I Ltskctl you some questions ahout I thcn~~lvcs. All lx wanted mc IO know 11mt anytime l w;mtc.l 

2 your nc~oti~~tions for tllc I‘inal price you paid on llic 2 lo, I could get my $500 and nly nmlx would hc taken (\(‘f tllc 
? motorcycle l1.on1 Twin C:ity I I~Irlcy-navitlson, and in CLICI I 3 list. That’s what I understood it IO hc. 

I think you tcstil‘ictl th:r~ you had in I‘XI called around IO 4 Q. Did you ever ask anyone IO pun IIIC 
F olhcr tlcalcrs lo WC wh;~l lypc 01‘ price you could gel on ;I 5 reprc.scntalions conccming lhc MSIW in wriling? 

i comparahlc motorcycle: is 111:~ true? 6 A. No. I just took it Ibr what this hcrc says 011 
7 A. Ycx. 7 here Tha~‘s what I just took it Ihr. 
< 0. And when you wcrc: ncgolialing the price lbr 8 Q. Tllal says lhal thcrc’s no guarantee 01‘ price. 
J this niotorcyclc. wcrc you negotiating 0iT of a price ycju 9 A. No guaranty of price as rar as of 111~ MSI~IJ 
) had hcxn quo~cd hy the Delano dealership’? IO price hecause we know it’s going lo increase every year. 

I A. Was I quoting a price’! II Q. Bul this doesn’t say ~\nything ahaut MSKI’. 

2 0. Negotiating off of ;I price you had hwn quoted 12 A. Thai’s what 1 lake for granlcd lhal it’s 

3 hy the Delano dealership. 13 supposed lo mean. When I sign sonxlhing like 11u1, 11101’s 
1 A. I just said thal Why are lhcy selling for $800 I4 what I figure it is. If you huy LL car, you huy :I car UI 

5 and why arc you .sclling for $1400 more’? And all I got was, 15 whatever the price is that you’re paying Ibr 11~ car, which 

h Well, they’re selling for what they think they can get for 16 would be MSRP price. 

7 it, and we’re selling for what we think we can get for it. 17 Q. Mr. Lund, are you aware there was a class 

B Q. But ultimately as part of your negotiations, 18 action lawsuit brought against %vin City Harley-Davidson? 

9 were you trying to get as clo.se to that Delano price as you I9 A. Yes, 

I\ could? 20 Q. When did you first become aware of this class i 

I A. I was probably trying to get as close as 1 21 actioh Lawsuit’? 

2 could to MSRP price. I wasn’t saying that I was happy with 22 A. 1 believe when 1 got a letter from them saying 

3 Delano’s price. I wasn’t happy with any of the dealer’s 23 there was a class action lawsuit. 

4 pricey. I think they all charged too much. 24 Q. Do you remember when that was’? 

5 Q. When talking to Delano, were there any 2.5 A. No, I don’t. 
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1 conversations ahout I&igh\ and se111p chitrges? I Q. Do you remember what -- 

2 A. I’m 11o1 sun: if that was motioned in it or 2 A. It was quite a while ago. 
3 not. 3 Q. Did you read that notice thoroughly’! 
4 Q. AIC you lirmiliar -- 4 A. Not really, no. 
5 A. They just said that was their price. That 5 Q. Did you understand that you were a member of 
6 included setup and whatever else. fmight and setup. 6 the chss? 

7 Q. 1 showed you earlier what had baen marked as 7 A. It says that if you don’t do anything about 
8 wition Exhibit Number I. And do you see on Thea wheae 8 it, you’re automatically a member of it. 
9 it mds “S5OO refundable deposit to get on the list”? 9 Q. You understood that you had to do something tc 
0 A. whae is this at? IO get out of the class? 
1 Q. (Indicating.) 11 A. Rigfit. 

2 A. Oh, written in there. Yes, okay. 12 Q. Did you do anything to get out of the CUSS? 

3 Q. Do you know, did you ask that that be written 13 A. Yes, I did. 
4 on that invoice so that it was ckar that your SSOO deposit 14 Q. What did you do? _ 
5 was mfundable’l 15 A. I called the attorney that on the letter. 
16 A. 1 don’t nanember if I did or not. 16 x Q. Which attorney did you c ’ 
17 Q. Is it possible you did? 17 A. Sisam attorneys, the office. 
I8 A. No, I don’t r&y remember. 18 Q. And you verbally represented to Mr. Siam’s 
19 Q. Is that something you would normally do to 19 office that you wanted to opt out of the class? 
10 protect yourself, ask that you get whatever promises that 20 A. No, I don’t -- no, I didn’t. In fact, no, 
II went made to you put in writing’? 21 I’ll take that back. I didn’t -- when I got the letter, 1 
12 A. I guess I would pmhably think us far as the 22 actually didn’t do -- 1 was just going to say forget it, 
23 nxcipt goes. I suppose. hut then you got your check, too, 23 just go whatever the letter says. That was my original 
24 that you put it down. I don’t think I told them to put 24 deal. 

25 this down the%. I \hink they wro\e that down thae 25 Q. You elected to take whatever deal the class 
_- - . . 
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I nienhcrs wae going lo rcccive? 
2 A. Kight. 
5 Q. Do you understand that that prevents you from 
1 bringing a clain~ now’! 
5 A. No, hecause tben they, after it was -- I never 
i did do anything about it. I never got any discounts or 
7 anything because nay reasoning was why would I wan1 to go to 
1 a ston: and give then1 more money just to get a discount? 
I And. anyway, I didn’t think the discount was that grwt. 
3 Ten percent on $2,000. and you get $200 off when they 
I overcharge you 614OO’! I ~nean that’s a pretty good -- I 
2 mnean, I would give up $200 to get $1200 mote. back. That 
3 would be a pretty good deal. 
4 Q. But you didn’t do anything affirmatively b 
5 opt out of the settlement? 
6 A. Not at that time, no. 
7 Q. Have you ever taken any steps to opt out ot 
K the setllana1t? 
9 A. Yes. 1 did. That’s why I got into this. 
II Q. What did you do’! 
I A. Because sonic of the ones that were on tbe list 
2 called nle and wanted 10 know because they knew I bought a 
3 motorcycle tbetx. and they say you can get on this list, so 
4 that’s when I called the lawyer. And he said we’ll see if 
5 we can get you on Ibe list. and I got on the list before 
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l (he lawsuit was taking place. 
2 Q. You wanted to get on what list? 
3 A. The list for the lawsuit, 
4 Q. The prtxnt lawsuit that you’re a plaintiff 
5 in”! 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Did anyone explain to you that hecause you 
8 failed to opt out of the class action, you couldn’t partake 
9 in this lawsuir? 
0 A. No, because they said they had the opportunity 
I 10 do it when they entered my name in it. 
2 Q. Entered your name in what? 
3 A. On this class action lawsuit with the other 
4 wlmwx is on there. 
5 Q. Did you ever submit anything in writing to 
6 anyone saying you did not want to he a member of the class 
7 A. I don’t believe so. 
8 Q. And you never verbally informed anyone that 
9 you didn’t want to be a member of the class? 
10 A. Just to the lawyer. 
:I 0. Okay. Can you tell me approximately when that 
12 was’? 
13 A. No. I’m not sure when it was. 
14 Q. It was after you had heard ahout this lawsuit 
!5 that you’re presently involved in? 

DEPO-SQUISI 
Page 5 

I A. it was after this ant: right now? No, it 
2 wasn’t afler that. II had Lo lx hefore that. Otllet-wi~ I 

3 wasn’t have hem in the lawsuit. 
1 Q. Somebody informed you there was another 
5 lawsuit starting and that mayhc you could get involved in 
5 it? 
7 A. No, just the lawsuit that was taking place, 
8 the one where you got the discount. That’s the only one [ 
9 was aware of at the time. 
3 0. The class action lawsuit’? 
1 A. Right. 
2 Q. And you got a notice saying that you had to 
3 either elect to stay in that or opt out of that? 
4 A. Right. 
5 Q. And you didn’t take any affirmative steps to 
6 opt out of that lawsuit. Correct? 
7 A. (Indicating in the Negative.) Not at that 
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8 time, no. 
9 Q. What did you ever do -- did you ever 
0 affirmatively tell somebody that you wanted tcs opt out ol 
I that lawsuit? 
2 A. When 1 c&xi the lawyer. 
3 (2. And 1 want to know as best you can recall when 
4 that was. When did you call the lawyer? 
5 A. Well, I think -- if 1 remember right, I 
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I believe the -- you had to take this discount deal al Twin 
2 City Harley before May lst, I believe, and I never got a 
3 letter stating that I was entitled to do that. I had heen 
4 in the store many times before that, and I could have used 
5 it every time I went for service on my bike. I could have 
6 used that discount for that, or whatever, whatever the 
7 discount was for. I’m not even sure what it was all for. 
8 1 heard it was just fUt%ztain things. You couldn’t get 
9 for everything anyway. I don’t know. I’m not sun: what it 
0 was. 
I Q. So you understood your time frame for either 
2 opting out of the .settlement or accepting the settlement 
3 was the time made available to take advantage of the 
4 discount‘! That was your deadline for opting oul oT the 
5 .settlement? Was that you nderstanding’! 
6 !L A. No. I had-just un :tood what the letter 
7 said, the original letter said, that there’s a chess action 
8 lawsuit against Twin City Harley, and if YOU don‘t opt out 

9 of it, you’re automatically in the class action lawsuit. 
!O So then I just took and put it away. I said, Well, I’ll 
!I think about that later. When I went lo get the letter, it 
!2 was past that date. When I looked at lilt: letter, I 
!3 thought, well, I guess I’m just going to have to go along 
!4 with it. I wasn’t happy about il, hut il’s too late. I 
!5 didn’t submit my letter. 
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! You ul.so iinvc (lx riglil lo wnivc llml right. You nexl ml 

I do thal. I’d rcxonmenil lliul you review il. 

I THE wr~nws: okuy. 

5 (Wlicreupon, al 12:5X p.m., llwrsday, 

5 November 9, 2000, the raking of the deposition 

1 of DANIEL M. LUND was adjourned.) 
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Page 5 
I (DANIEL M. I..( 1~13) 
2 

3 1, DANIEL M. LUND. do htX&y certify that 1 
4 have read the forgoing transcript of my Deposition and 

5 believe the same to be tnw: and correct (or except as 
6 follows, noting the: page and line number of the change or 
7 addition deski md tk rmson why): 
8 
9 

.O 

II 

12 

I3 

14 

IS 

I6 

I7 

I8 

I9 

20 

21 

2 

\ Dated this 01 day 9 20 -. 
‘RDH) 
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Lund ’ 
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I Sl-All: 01: MINNI:S<‘Ol’A ) 
) ss 

2 t‘OLINlY Ol- WRI(;H’l’ ) 

That I w:\s then ‘and there a Not.aty Public in Md li)r 
h the County ol’ Wright, State of Minnesota, and that Ily 

virhx themof, I was duly authorized to admimrtcr nn 
7 oath: 

x That the witwss lrfore testifying wxs by me first 
duly rwom to k&l-y the whole truth and nothing lwl the 

Y truth relative IO said cause: 

IO That the testmwny of said witness was recorded in 
Stenotype by myself and transcribed into typewriting undo 

I I mv direction, and that the deposition is a true record 01 
thE tcrtimony given Iry the witness to the Irst of my 

I ? .tbility: 

I7 
That the read@ and signing of the deposition by the 

I8 witness was executed as evidenwd by tk preceding page; 

l . 
19 That Notice of Filillg waxi waived. 

20 wn?4ES My HAND AND SEAL this -daYOf 

21 ----’ 
2ooo. 

22 , 

23 
flatdalI 0. Hmala, RPR 

24 court ReQoltcr 

25 
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